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lL0.1)i~S OI{ NOHENCLA'l'UI1E 

structural isomers, exist for many of the climeric ancl monomeric 

complexes discufJsed in this Thesis. These are ShOlVLl in the figure::: 
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below, together with the I'..aming conventions which will be used throughout 

the text. (In all cases the carbonyl groups ha,ve been omitted for clarity). 

L--~~----~r---

e.:ldal, a:x:. 
L 

equatorial, eq. 

JLL ~ ~ -7]-----L L . /j-L /j-L 

cis.* trans.¥.· 

G 

LfL 
meI'-tmns mer-cis 

* munes apply even if Lt s are different 

... 
" 
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Netala"teo. species such as those shown in I and II are desienc1.ted 

by Re(CO)4(L-H) and Re(cO)3L(L-H) respectively. 

Ph Ph 
.\, I 
. P 

I IT 

For the neutral proc1.ucts formed by the reduotion of oyolo-olefin 

ca.tionio derivatives of the Group VIA. and. VIII metal oarbonyls, cndo, IlI, and 

ex 0. , IV, isomers Q.l'e possible: 

H 

L 

L 

ill 

L 

L 

c H 

H 

Fe.(CO)3 
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\111ere formulae are v,ri tten in the text, the customary abbreviations 

are used: 

cp 

py 

bipy 

):> triars-

diphos 

norbor:rlyl 

dial's 

CHT 

5 1 ~·d· 1 ~ -eye openva ~eny 

pyridyl 

2. 2~ bipyridyl 

tris-l,l,l-dimetnylarsionomethylethane 

1,2-diphenylphosphinoethane 

bieyelo(2,2fl)hept~1-yl; 

o-~henylenebisdimetnylarsine 

cycloheptarienyl 

References are given in·parenthese3, compounds by Roman 

numerals, and oxidation states by Roman numerals in parentheses. 



s t.JiofNAIIT ---=--
A studJ of the reaction bet"lcen decacarbolVldirheniurn and 

triphenylphosphane has been completed. Contrary to previ-01.1.s reports, no 

paramOigndic complexes could be isolated, although they are implicated 

in· the reaction scheme. The major products of this reaction have been 

found to be meI'-trans-.HHe(CO)3(PPh3)2 and bis- a,x •• Re2 (CO)8(l'Ph3 )2; a:1d 

it has been sho.m. that vlater in the xylene solvent is the source of the 

hydride lieand in the formera 

Preparative thin layer chromatography of the residua.l reaction 

mixture resuUed in the isolation and identification of a fu.rther four 

compo 11.ent~, and based pctrtly upon the !lr.'l.ture of· these complexes and 

'cheir rcactivities a complete reaction scheme has been constructed. rrhe 

transient presence of radicals in this sequence ha.s been demonstrated "by 

severnl independant techniques .• 

In seekine to stabilise mononuclear rhenium-centred radicals, 

reactions Hi th ore;anopho8phanes and phosphi tes t:b.at a.re approaching the. 

extremes of the range of el~ctron:i.cally transmitted effects, as Hell as . . 
those capable of shielding the metal because of their bulk, have been 
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iuvcstigated. These attempts ~ll failed to provide the necessa~J 

stabilisation, but experiments with these lieands yielded some novel cyclo

mc"tCl.lated complexes as opposed· to the hydrides isolated with tripherJ;)rl

phc<sphane. 'l'his ch,:~nee if; c.iscussed in tenns of stereochemistry and. the 

favoured nature of' five memoerod metalation rinGS. This latter feat-u:rE; 

has been d.el~lon3tl'a;~cd ill the present work l/y proton IJj·IR studies. 

The cencration of Re(cO)5· radicals under milc1.er conditions 

has been ·achieved by the chemical oxida.tion of the pentacn.rbonylrhcl1i'l~::l 

anion. .AlthouGh this se:venteen electron complex could not be isolated, its 

'p:cesc~ice l<JaS confirmcd "l:nJ the . l1<.1.ture of the isolated I'€action products. 

rl1iJ.e chemical reduction of cations derived. from SOf!:e cyclo-olefin 

complexes of the Group VJJ~ and Group VIII metal carbon;yls has also been 

tu:"ed to eC:1(>rate radic3,l intermediates. Ho,,;ever, only di.':!ers fomed b;y

cou,ling vf these intcrncdiatcs could be iGolated. The site of 

dimeriL:at:i.on :i.s eoverned by the nn.turo of the hiGhes'~ OCJ;;.pieJ molecular' 

oroi tal in thn radical intexmedin.te. 

I 
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A study of the gro\1ing volume of published organometallic chemistry 

reveals tb.a t much of it overla.ps ''1i th that of free-radicals (l, 2). Not only a.re 

!l1.unel~Ou.s stable species paramagnetic, but the transient exiF>tan.oe of others is 

inv(,ked in many rcac·tion mechanisrris. 

Thi~ chapter is intended to serve a.s an introduction to the literature, 

and. takes the form of a review of the free-radical organometallic chemistr:r 

of the elemer.:-.ts of groups rV'A to VIII; each triad being considered i:1. turn. 

In this context, organometa.llic compounds are taken as those having at least one 

metal-ca.rbon. bond, alth.ough some clOSely related. complexeH in uhich phosphanGz 

or phosphi tes b.re the only +iga.nds are included for completcnesGo . 

The cha.pter is divid.ed in-~o two sections: (I) Ore:l.!j.omE~tallio 

pnrrunc..glletic. cOmf'C'I.!n0.s of the tra.nsi tion elements; r..nd (II) Some re,?cticnsof 

organometallic cOi:lJ.)lexes in "Jhioh free-radicals ere involved in the ID0chanism. 

Class (I) ma.y 1;(: further divided into compoullo.S in 'rlhich the unpa.ired el('ctron 

d.ensity is loGalised pJ;'incipally on the meta.l, I, or on the lieand, II: 
r~L J.11IJ ________ .. 

I II 

The fonner belong to a HideI' group l':l:ich encompasses not only 

orga.:>10metall iCfl such as cr[ CH(SHle
3

)2J3 (3) but a1:::;o inorga,nics su(~h no CrC13• 

Stable parannc;n€:tic compo'.lJ"lds of 'these types are seldom referrod to c-s -"radical nil 

st::lbili ty. 'l'lJ.is distinotion. 1.f> \;lea:dy recoL'tdl3~d. here but it iz felt more 

, . t- -'- - \- t' c~ <..or. rnu.::t be u;:;cf'u 1 tn hr.vc a co~np~_cte reVl.e~·1 "ho.;) ,,0 mr.~ •. k(l ohJ.a. -, 2n some u.~h .... , 
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ar'bi tary decisions on whether a pa.rticular example is wortlJiy of inclusion. The 

problems associated with attempting to define a set of criteria for conferring 

"ra.dicC1l" status en paramagnetic complexes are currently the centre of much 

diccu3sion (3a). It is felt that either the ability of oompoundBto dimerise, 

or a consideration of the directioM.l nature of the orbital in lihich the odd 

elect'ron resides may be tl'lO possible methods for classifying molecules into 

"radical" or "non-radicallt species. 

Although the first direct demonstration of the existance of a 

transien't alkyl free-radical involved an organometallic system of the type given 

, in equation I (4) the topic of free-radical chemistry in this field remained 

largely neglected until the last decade: 

~ .. ==~'" urn I 

This observation was made by Paneth (4) during the pyro~sis of 

tetramctb;rllead and the recombination of methyl radicals with metallic lead, . 
. zinc, antimony, bismuth or beryllium. Further comment on main group compounds is 

• 
outside -the scope of this work, but reference is made to several excellent 

published reviews on this subject (5-8). 

In contrast to the present fOrtate of affairs in organic chemistry, the 

chemical properties of odd electron organo-transi tion metal species q,rc not \-[ell 

knOim. This is particula.rly true' for the carbo:!'!yls, where the vast majority of 

well cr~racterised compounds are spin paired. Nevertheless, a number of 

para.maenetic species are stable under ambient conditions, and releval1t ligands 
'- ( 5 )- . include CO; R ; olefin; rt,; -C5

H5 or '\, -arene. The complexes themselve~ may 

be neutrai, eg V(CO)6; Cr(CH2SiJ;le3)4; cr[CH(SiMe
3

)2]3; anionic, eg Os(CO)12-; 

Cr(CH2SiHe) 4 -; or cationic eg cr(rt,6-ArH)2 +. _ Both eleotron delocalisation 

,from the metal to the organiC ligands and steric effects have been invoked to 

expla.in the stability of compo1L"'lds of this type. The fonner feature is 

particularly a,pplicable to 1T bonding Ugands, wherea.s the stability of metal 

alkylo is a.scribed to ster-lc cro1rldin..g around the metal, thereby preven·tj.ng 

re~ction; and to the exclusion of normal decompositicn pathways such as 

() -elir.1ination. (see for example ref 9). 
This is the predominant route for destruction of metal-carbon bonds 

(IO) [;md ,~s illustrated by oquatioll 2. 

M - CII2 CH2H ,-~ rrn + CII2 "" CRR 2 

This reaction (;C),n be :i.p.lUl;i ted if (a) there is a group of the ty-pe l<I-CH2XHR 

where X is &,1\)1' atom tha:i:; can form a si!"..gle, but not a. double, 'Clond to clll~bon., 

or (b) the ,13 cn.rbon atom hi the alkyl chain bears atoms nor group ef atoms lihich' 

cannot be as readily trar~sf(;!rred to the metal' as hydrogen. A large number of 

groups fulfil these requirements, eg {'CI12Sl'lR.:), 

Dy an3.102Y with some of the chelnistry 

{CH !>1n(CO)r.) and fl-norbornyl). 
2 J 

of carbon compoLU1<ls one l~lc.y 

expect 't:h,,'1.t frce'-radical oX'[~anomeLallj,c species could be cenerated by the 



following methods: 

(a.) homolysis of a.n l~-C or lvI-M bond (11) 

(b) 

(c) 

",tom abstra.ction, as of H from HR.e(CO)r:: (12) or Cl fro!l\ 
. :; 

CIRe(CO)5 
outer sphere electron trcnsfer oxidation of.an 18 

electron species, as in the reaction of 

decacarbonyldimanganese with tetracyanoetbylene(13) or 

wi th lW+ (14) 

(d) electrochemica,l oxidation or reduction of a stable 

18 electron compound, eg oxidation of Cr(CO)6 

CI.C. (15) or (r(-.C51I5)~ln(CQ)L2 (14); and reduotion of 

M(CO)6 (16) 

PAHT I' 

(e) chemical oxida.tion and red.uction of anions and cations 

eg theoxid~tion 0: (~-C5H5)cr(CO)3 - with tropyli~un 
bromide (17) or the redu.cti ve dimerisatiofJ. of 

(~-C6E7)Fe(CO)3 + by means of a zinc/copper couple (18) 

(t') from paramagnetic preoursors such as V(CO)6 or 

compounds of Ti(llI); or by reactions which result 

in oxidation states with electrons in a paramagnetic 

configuration. 

(g) by the co-condensation of metal atoms: Flith c3.rbo!1 

monpxicle in inert ma;~rices at low temperatuI'CS (19) 

9 

Sor.:c €-.xamples of kno'ioparamagnetic species in a particular Croup 

are given in the tables which preface ea.ch section cf this part of Chapter 1. 

The designation of oxidation state m"~ in Elome cc~sea be somsHhat formal, 

and in some in.stances it may be more a.ppropriate to a.escribe El. molecu.le as 

being derived from a paru.magnetic ligand such as nitroxide. 

P!,o21?.. IVA: T.i t~yJi u.1J!J~i :r~£~-.ivn" }fa f."! ~E~ 

Ion 

c0-;i (I~l) 

ZI'(III) 

TlUlLE 1 ----
Po·~~~:ti£-E'peGies of QE.£9' IV/>. metals 

QCJrnpo12:tJ;~~ 

Ti(~5_C5H5)2(srr)2 
(rt5_Cr.:H~)2TiR 

5 ) 'J 
(I'l-C5II5)2TiH2AIH2 

. (1\?-C
5

H
5

)TiH2M 

H .,. Ha.; Li; Mt?',J3r . 

(r2 -~ ~p') ) '1'i ( '\~ -·C sRn) 
zr(.(-C

5
II

5
)2(PPh2)2 _. 

Reference ---
20 

.21 

22 

23 
24 
25 



d1Ti (III) 

. The complex: ('1..5"'C5H5)TiHtUH2 has been prepared (22) in solution 

by reactine [(115-C5H5)TiCl 12 with LiAIH4 in TUF, premlIllably according to 

equation 3. 

[(r(-C5II5)TiC112 + 2LiA1II4 --+ 2 (~-C5H5)2TiH2A1II2 . 

+ 2LiC1 3 
The dimcric [(~-C5H5)2TiCl]2 \'las prepared beforehand by the 

reduction of (~5_C5H5)2TiC12 with lithi~~ naphtha1~nide (Li/Ti = 1) and was 

identified by its ESR signal. It has also been reported elsewhere (26). 
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The synthesis is similar to that reported by 1"Ot11 (47) for the preparation of 

(~-C5H5)2TiH2J3II2 from (f)5_C5II5)2TiC12 and NaBH4, except for the intezmedia.te 

preparation of the dimeric Ti(III) species. 

The structure of this oompound has been given as lIl. 

ill 

This is based upon th3.t found for the corresponding te·tra-ch10ro

compound (rl.?-c5H5)2TiClI-1C12 (28), in 'l-lhich both metal atoms are in 

essentially tetrahedral cnVirOllm8nts 1i~~ed by three centre bonds. 

The: molecule (~-C8H8)Ti('l5-C5rr5) is an extremely t~ir sensitive 

material ,-,hioh must be l}'-::m(llcd under V8,ouum (24,29). Its structure has been 

elucidated using X-ray· techniques (30) and it a.ppears to be a. "sandwich type" 

moleculc~ery simi18 .. r to (1\5_C5H5)V(r,..1-c7H7) (31). In both of these compounds 

the unpaired electron is in an a,1 oroital, which is cssen'tially dz2 in 
g . + 0 

character. Both rings are plana.r, and parallel to each other to within - 1.9 • 

Di- I" -alkylthio a.nd di-P L_ arylthio-bis [bis <r2-cyclopentadicl1yl)] 

titaniUJil (Ill) complexes are knOw'11 (20). These compounds, wHh the st'ructnre IV 
t:: 

have been syntheRised by l'caO!:'ing (r(-C .. Ht::)2Ti(CO)2 with the appropria.te 
.. ).~. 

bif'l (o.1}:ylthio )bis ('1./ -cYC.lopclltad.ienyl)ti ta.niuIil (IV) .d.erivative: 



':Pi('l.5~C5H5)2(CO)2 + Ti(r(>-.C5H
5

)2(SR)2 

1- 2CO 

11 

This rcactiCjl ca·n be used as a general synthetic rcute to ti ta..'1ium 

.(III) derivatives of the type ('l.5-:-C5H5)2Ti~X)2Ti(r2-c5H5)2 where X .,. lnlogen 

(32), 0 or S. Heaction of titanoccne with clisulphides is also reporte'd to 

give similar products (33). 
The, dimeric compounds IV" \;e:-.o ~repared ~J refluxing a tol'U.ene 

solution of the reagents for some thirty minutes. Rapid evolution of c~rbcn 

mOlloxid.e was observed during the ~nystallisation of the product. The 

pal:·ticular complex Dl in which R n Ph j,g also ava.ilable via ·~h.e displacement 

cf chlorid.e from <r('-C5H5)2Ti(pCl)2Ti(r2-c5H5)2 using Ua(SPh) (20). 
The bri(.:ged dimcrs are cenerally lnsoluble in llcn··coordinating 

solvents: but in (:oordina.tine media dissolution seems to OCCllr throu.gh bridge 

splitting re""c'tions: 

TI PYRIDIN.E 2 
------~ 

It is not posdble to i~olate products such as V from soluticn (32); 

e\T8.J!orn:~iol1 of the brOivil pyridil1.c solu"l;icns or addition of hepte,lle or toluene 

uhw.ys re suI ts in the sC]!.J.,ra.tion of rv. 
All of the derivatives of th(~ t;;.rpe IV were found ·1;0 be paramagnetic' 

O:.'l,blc 2) but. hitll rech.lCcd. ma..";netic momc:;nts. These lo-~;er value::; were te.kcn. 

8.S b,")iuG e. COl1sequence of unp?ircd. spinintcraotion via the Bulphur bridGeD. 



TABLE 2 

Nar,:netic momen.!~Gome d~~:r:.ic Ti. (IIl} ~p.<;,cies 

El eff L]f;i.il- tUtl , 
1.43 (291) 

1.43 (292) 

1.13 (295) 

* 1 BM r= 0.927 x 10-23 Ail1 2 

The preparative route itself deserves some comment. It can be 

interpreted as the result of an interaction between 'acidic Ti (IV) and 

basic Ti(II) species. This aCid/base intermediate VI is not isolated. but 

arises as a consequence of reduced electron density at titani1..ulI (II) 

coyresponding to decreased back bonding to CO. 

It r...as been demonstrated that complexes such 9-.S IV can absorb 

carbon monoxide at one atmosphere pressure at room temperature to give 

Ti('\.5_C5H5 )2·(CO)2 and Ti(r(.-C5li5)2(SR)2 in quantitative yields. This 

assymetric splittiu.:; (toget~er \'lith supporting mass spectral da.ta.) shows . 5 . . 
tlk1.t the complexes l'chavc as adducts of "Ghc units Ti(f\. ~Cr:::Hr:)2 8.nd 

. ) J 

Ti(~.'C5H5)2 (SR)2·· . 

'l'he ESR sp€c'~ra of a series of Ti(III) hydddes have been studied 

(23). These compoun.ds are ·of th.e general fox'ffiula. (~-C5H5)2TiH2nt rlhero 

H "" !Ja, Li or Mgnr. 

·-An approxi)11ate tetrahedral environment is postUlated for the 

titanitun a.t;om (34) with the unpaired e1edron in the d. 2 orbital. This is z 
taken to lie a.lone the symmetry axis bettieen -~h.e cyclopentadicne rings, 

bisectine the H-Ti-1I anele, as sho"l-Ill. i.n VII. 

12 
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These hydrides may be w;itten as (~-C5H5)2'lliII2-M+ i.ll the case of . 

th.e ionic sodiw:l and lithium ccmpounds, and (~-C5H"')2TiH2·MgBr for th.e 
. ::> 

niore covalent speciese The metal-hydrogen inteI'a.ction will become 

progressively more ionic and less directiOllal in going from Group III to 

Group X. 

tfuile titanium forms stable cClmpounds of cowposition (~-C~rr )2Ti (IV)R2f . 
5 . (Ill) :J 5 

complE:xcs of the t:,"pe (f\ C5H5)2TJ. R (R ... alkyl 0;(' aryl) are .extremely 

unstable and as yet have not been isolated. In (~-C5H5)2Ti(IIl)C3TI5 &Ld 

homologues, the f!.llyl group is TT bonded to the. metal (35). It ha.s been' 

suggef:tcd that complexes containing the ('\.5~C5H5)2'n (Ill) moiety are stable 

only if t\ .. o further coordination sites a!!e occl)'pied.. AcccoI'liir.gly, 

(1'l5_C5H5)2Ti2C12' where chlorine forms bridges beti·.!een the metal a'toms, is 

a stable entity. Hmwyer, since aLl.ql and aryl g1'r.mpn ar'3 far less effective 

as bridging lita.nds, stabilisati.on of <r2-c5H5)2TiH. by dimel'iE1atiol'l is not 

possibl£;. It h1 l'lelieved tbE.t this is the rea.son wlJy c!.)mpc'Ilnds of this l:::.tter 

type have not boon !)repa.red. 

The structure of the para..'ilagnetic molccull::(C5H5)3Ti, VIII, first 

prepared in 15;60 (36) has recently' been reported (37). In this molecule, 

two cyclopcntadienyl groups frO[,l five. equivalent 1c1.-C bonds, ,,;hile the third 

adoptB tm Ul1.usur.~l position in \'Jhich only hlO adjacent carbon a'toms are 8:t 

bonded dist2 .. nCE-s· from the metal. This latter group act~ as 8.·1f electron 

ligrmd, reoultins :i.n the complex boing overall a, 1'7 electron species. The' 

diBtortion of 'Lhe third ring is necessaI"J in 01'(:1e1' to relieve f:teric 

interaction between the 1igand8 .. 



g;,.cl ~IIl a.nd Hfj III2 

~ 
11 
1 t 
11 I, 
I, .. 

Li tii1e 'l'lork has been reported on the paramagnetic complexes 

of thes'$ tl-IO elements. The redu,ction of (~-C5H5)2zrC12 vii th Na,PPh2 is 

r-eported: to yield a product whose ESR spectrrun suggested two equivalent 

phosphorus atoms. The postulated structure, which w01.'l.1d give rise to such 

a pattern is [(~5_C5TI5)2zr(pPh2)2J- (25)~ 

14 



Grou!) VA: Van3.di~, Niobium, 'ran!!:..~urr~ 

TABLl~ 3 --

Refer'ence 

30 
20 

39 
40 
41 

42, 39 
.43 
24 
44 

Nb (rl) 45 
46 

39 
45 

T~, (IV) 41, 45 
45 

d2 V(III) 20, 1 

40 
40 
1 

49 
31 

Nb (0) 50 

In the zero oxidation sta.te, vanadium is p3.ramagnetic, so thG 
hm:.acarboI\Yl oC0upies v[hat may be con.oidcr.:ld to be an uuique position :tn 

that this i3th~ only commonly encounter-ed binary carbonyl which has this ' 

property.. It (.xic·~s as blo.ck crysta.h, 'l-Jbich give yel1o'\.~r-ora.nbe solutions. 

It is easily rod"'l'~·ed hy bodi1.lm to give th~~ hexaearbc\!1yl a,njO!l. 

It ,ms fir:Jt reported i.n 19GO by two ero~.\PG of Nor~:e!'s (51, 52). 

The prepa.ration 1'~i.~S ca.rrie:d out in. I..liclyJ:10 solution accordin.:1' to the 

15 



following scheme: 

. VC13 + CO + Na 
250 atm , Na(d1ilym~~:~:(CO)6-

V(CO)6 ~( --------. HV(CO)6 

The dimeric V2(CO\2 has been reported (51) as.a blue soUd • 

. m,lR and ESR spectroscorr.r has confirmed its diamagnetism in both ~olid in 

solution. More recent work has shed doubt on this and it is genere,lly 

&.ccepted that vanadium hexacarbonyl is isomorphous with the monomeric 

chromi~~ complex, and has a magnetic moment close to that expected for 

one unpaired electron (experimental '\la1ue 1.81 Br.I at 200 in toluene or 
-' 

benzene). 

Tertiary phosphines are 'also .. /ell know to s;l;a.bilise low oxidation 

states. Thus VC1
3 

in THF in the presence of l,2,bisdimethylphosphinoethane 

can b0 l-educed by sqdium _ nap.hth.a.1enide to the deep'~ bro'\\.'ll zerc-va1ent 

complex VU,le2P(CH2)2Pl,le2]3 (53). 
. This particular compound is thermally stable but easily oxidised 

in air. Hs magnetic moment at 2.io BI.1 suggests the spin paired t2 5 

16 

. g 
. configuration. The evidence is in favrr~r of the compound being an octahedra,lly 

coordir.tated monomer. Triet}1.y1-, tripheny1- and tri-~-propyl phosphine fprrn 

red-brolm complexes of the type V( CO) 4L2 on treatment with vana.dium 

he.xacarbony1 (54). These compounds are monomeric e,nd have magnetic momen'~s 

of 1.79 B::I; and the presence 'of only one IR band suggests that the phosphine 

groups substitute in the ~ ar~~gement. 

Tricyclohe:x:ylphosphine reacts 1d th the he,xacarboll;yl to form tr..e 

ye110H dimeric con:plcx [V(CO) 4T.2] 2· The structure of this molecule is not 

rJlOHl1 but i t rn~;J contain phosphine bridges in which case each vanadium a.tom 

l'lOu1d be t1'10 el~c'!;rons short of the favoured inert gas config1.1.ration. 

Derivatives of phccphine it8elf are also known. 

~ir-G and stone, who first prepared (r\.5-c5H5)v(rl.1-c1~)' IX, ill 1959 

(55) reported the complex: to be parci.magnetic with Olle unpaired electron 

o 
V 

~. 
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The crystal structure was determined by EngE:bl'etsan and Ru. .... ldle (5.6) 

who confirmed thoTl' scmduich type struoture of the molecul e. The perpendioular 

dista~ce from vanadium to the five memberad rine was fo~~d to be '1,90 H, wlule 

that to the seven membered ring was 1.501(. All metal-carbon distances \"lere 

equal within experimental error. This particular compound (also knOh"l1 by 

another route (57») has been studied by ESR and NUR (31). In the solid state t 

the mm sho'fed two broad lines: one at -310 ppm (uith respect to external 

water) of 1in:e \·;idth 15000 Rz for C"H7; and. one at -130 :t 5 ppm of line width 

12000 Hz for C
5
H5• 

Sandwich type compoUltds are also knOrffi rnth condensed arena molecules. 

Thus the reaction of VC1
3 

"lith lithium naphthalenide (LiHp) in TIIF. 

~iNP/VC13 "" 3, oorresponding to the stoichiometric amount of reaeent for. 

effecting the r~duction of V(III) to V(O» leads to a dark homogenous Dolution 

exhibiting an ESR spectrwn' which suggests that only one ring of each Dr:\ph'talene 

molecule is interacting with the ~eta1. (49). At higher ratios of LiNP/V, 

for exan1ple if LiUp/V ?- 4, the ESR siglial is practically absent. A reasor ...... l,b1e 

explrulation for this observation would 'bea further electron t~~sfer from 

naphthci.lcnide an'ions to the V(O) complex providing a. pairing of the so fa.r 

unpairE,d electron. In the ra.nee :; E:; LiUp/V ~ 6, a new, although relatively 

l'reak ESR spectrum is observed \."meh is attributed to V(-nr)species. 

From thooe observations it follows that excess LiNp can be used for 

fu..rthe'r l'ecluction, ani that no BSR signal for this molecule can be detected 

for LiNp/V-::::6 indicates that vanadium caunot be. rec1.ucedbeyond V(-III). 

I:f the vana.dium (Ill) chloride is' reduced l'lith lithium anthracenicie, 

an l'.:SR signal ide.ntical to tha;t observed wi t11 the naphthalf:nide anion is f'ou..~d 

sugeesting that a bisa.rcne compound is also formed with a..'lthracene, again 

makin.g use o:f only one of the outer rines of cCI.ch molecule. 

Dib~nzcnevnnad.ium, (f\6_C6H6)2V, l.'as f'irst pI'€pared by I"ischer Clnd 

Irog1er in. 1957 (58) as follm'1S: 
r 1 1 2C H AIel., V(C 'AIC] VC 4 + A + 6 6 --.)--7> '6H6'24· 

The orange pal'.?Illa;;.twtic l'eac'ticn product Ha.S then b;y'drolysed to Cive 

dibE·nzenev~nadi.'l1.r.l (0) and a derivative' of va.naclium (V). The compound forms 

a3 red/b=mm eIyctals, which, in the abcence 01' air, :form stable ~olu·tions 

in the commo:]. orGaniC nolvents and. water. It ma.y be sublimed in high vo.ct'tnm 
·0' . 0 at 120-·125 and it melts a·t 277-8 c. HrJ magnetic moment is 1.73 mlI and it 

exists in. tvlO CF.fstallinc f01'I1S depend.ine' UPOll the method of purifica.tion ' 

(viz E.mblilllation· or crystalHflat ion). 

d 3-y'(:q;,l 

I.pnc p:tl'3.1';J.;';;1('!tic bi[, ('1.5 -cyeleJpcrrbc1ier!;'i1)v::lJ1o..dil1m (II) (Van~docene) 
(48) 112.::; beon pr·::;par8d by treatinc ·\r~.11i.,tlhl'n (IV) (;hloride \,1i-th C;-:C03Z 



cyclopentadienylmagne;sium bromide or sodiujll cyclopcntadienide with rigorous 

exclusion of air. If the Grigr.l.8.rd reaeen.t is used the resulting mixture of 

18 

. V('l5:"'C5H5 )2 and (1\.5_'C51I5)2I~g is sublimed out of the reaction flask, dissolved 

. in ether, and ·~he ma.gnesium compound converted to the insoluble 'biscyclopenta

dienylcal'boxylato compou.nd w5.th CO2• The vun.a.dooene is theu sublimed out as black 

cryst"als in 50% yield. It is reasonably thermally stable, not melting until 

l67-8°c. 
It reacts during one day with azobenzene in toluene at room temperature 

.. ' 

x 

Elemental analysis, molecular weight detcrinination and m~onetic moment (1.77 BM 

at 292K) indicate a mononuclear vanadium azobel~ene complex. It is then~ally 

stable, "soluble in aromatic hydrocarbons, and enters several cxid.a.tive 

}1.ydrolylic and displacement rea.ctions giving products in very high yield 

( > 80%) •. 

°2 or I2 -4 Ph-N:U.,Ph 

1.ie
2

0(}cC=:C-C0
2

lr1e 

Ph -H=N-Ph + 



Freshly sublimed vanad ocene rea.cis immediately with carbon 

disulphide ull.der anaorobic conditions to fonn a. deep ereen extremely air 

sensi-tive material XI (60). Although this complex ha.s not been isolated, 

prelimina.ry IR and NHf{ eyidence indicate that it should be formulated as 

TT bGnded CS~ comple.."'C of vanadium (II) 

dl V(rf).-and d2 V(IIr.) 
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The reaction of alkyl or a.ryl disulphic1.es with bis(1\5_cyclopentadicnyl) 

vaJk'l.diUlll (II) in toluene a;t room temperature is reported to giv'e t on addition 

. of hexane a.nd_ cooling, green crystals of (1'\.5-C
5
H

5
)y(SR) (20). These cOTilplexes 

are monomeric in benzene, and magnetic moments confirn\ed the deriva.tives to·be 

of high spin v~~dium (Ill) ions. 

R n lae t Et, Ph, PhCH2 

One of tho more interesting properties of the (~5_C5H5)2V(SR) 
compctmda (if n ::: !vie or Ph)" ifJ the reveroible additioll of carbon monoxide 

in llydrocarbcn r;olvents. 

toluene 

room temperature 

n ,:> l;le, 

R ::: Ph, 

-1 
l.? CO ... 1940 cm 

-1 
,)00 7" 1943 cm 



for (tt5_.C,H5)2VI (61). 

. It wa.s not possible to say \>Jhether the preparation of (rt5_C5H5)2VSR 

is a. one electron oxidative [l,ddition, or whether inscr-~ion of vanadium into .. . 

the S-S bond to give (1\:J-C5H5)2V(SR)2 is followed by fast redox between V(II) 

and V(lY) with ligand t.ransfer. However, the possibility that the synthesis 

of (~5_C5H5)2VSR results from the . instability of <rt.5_C5H5)2V(SR)2 has been 

excluded. In fact, the synthesis of, for exa."llple, (f\.5_,C5H5)2V(SPh)2 can be 

quite easily realised. Either the displacement of chloride in (n?-C5H5)2VC12 

by Na(SPh) or further rea,ction of PhSSPh with (f\.5-Cr::H"')2VSPh gives the same 
. ~ ) 

product: 

(cx?-C5H5)2VCl2 + 2Na(SPh) ) (rt5_C5H5)2V(SPh)2 

. + NaCl 

(r(-C
5

H
5

)2V(SPh) + "~PhSSPh~ (~-C5H5)2V(SPh)2 
. The electronic ccnfigUr~tion of th~ ground state of (f\5_C5H5)2VC12 

has been studied (38) and the unpaired. electron density found to be heavi~ 

localised on the metal. The compound inay be prepa.red by allo\·ling vanadium 

(IV) ch1orid.e to react with sodium cyclopentadienide in diglymG (62, 63). 

The corrc8ponding dithiocyamte, dicya.m.te and dicyanide \-:ere then prepared 

from the dichloride by appropriat'e reaction \dth KSCN, KOCN' or KCN respectively 

(64). . 
5 (rII) 

Several stable compou.nds of the type (t\: -C
5
H

5
)2 V· n (65) have' 

been i'Belated, "'::nlt none of the corresponding bis a~rls of vanadium (rv) Mve 

been prcpal'e~ (66). The ins-tabiUty of the (t'\.5_C5H5)2V~IV) R2 ~olecules, in' 

c·ontrast to the titanium and niobium analogues, has. been ascribed to steric 

effects, sinCe the atomic radius of vanadiQm (1,22R)is smaller than 

Ti (1.32.~) or lIb (1.34~). This hypothesis viaS tested usine the phenylmetliYl\Y1 

- group, l-lhich possesBes the minimur.l steric interaction ill'the neighbourhoocl 

of the metal( and compounds av.ch as. (I\5_C5H5)2V (IV) (C ;CC6H
5

)2' 

(~-C5H5)2V III) (C~:CC6H5) have successfully been prepared (61). Dimethyl 

and diethyl. Y.:ma.dium dichlol'ide ha.ve also llcen reportod (68). 

Tetrab::mzylva.nadiUln, the first example of a vanadium (IV) compoun1 

.wHh four V-C c> b<.mds has recently v.ppearcd in the literatu.re (69). It is 

prepared ();1 "the rCD.ction bctwo"Jlt di·oenzylma.gnesium a.nd VC1
4 

ill pentane/e·ther 

at _20°C. '11he inoT'eased sto.bil:Lty of tetrabem>;ylva.nclium when compared \dth 

aJJ:yl or . aryl an£l.loguen is in f8.rt due to the absence of (3 -r.ydroeens which 

liould promote an elir.'lin..:J.tiOll proc<'::!Js (70, 10). A oinu13,r s·ta.bilisation is 

noted for V(CH2SH!e3)4 (42, 39). 
Bridged or iused alicy(~lic ring f,;ystuns of a.Pl}ropria;~e geolil\:rtry cU'O 

also rather inert ·~o (3 -elimi1:..",;Um.l prOCIJI2S8G, homolyds or nucleophilic 

c:lir;pl.:1.ccmcnts of £:U'b~-I;itlV;:ntD hondt~d t'o bridGehead c::..:rbou·atcmo (71, 72, 73). 



Thus the bicyclo(2.2.1)hept-l-yl (l-norbornyl complexes) of V(IV), XII, and 

other metals, arc stable molecules 

v-+-fY 
4 

XII 

V(l-norbornyl) 4 has a magnetic moment of 1.82 BI.i indicating 1 

tulpaired electron. 

£1rb (ill 
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The organometa.llic chemistry cf niobj.uIll and tantalum is a. relatively 

new field, and fe .. :er such compound~ are knol-m of these two elements than fo"/:' 

vnnadium~ 

The complex Cl2Nb(f\..5_C51I5)2 has been reported (74) and in the 

tenlpernture rc:.nge 83-301 K a magnetic moment of 1.63 ± 0.01 Br.! has been 

recorded. This value corresponds to one unpaired electron per molecule. The 

black volatile complex is prepared from sodium cyclopentadienide and 

niobium (V) chloride in benzene, followed by treatment with HCI: 

N'oC1
5 

+ 5 CpUa. ----+ Cp 4}jo + 5HaCl + Cp 
Cp 41Jb + 2HCl --' -~ CP2NbCl2 + 2CpH 

It Can also be obtained by succe8sive reactions with isopropylmagnf!silu:1 

bromide ~nd sod.:".U!'1 cyclopentadienide: 

NbC1
5 

+ iPrHgBr ---~) NbC14 -I- MgI3rCl ... lPr 

li.~C14 + 2CpU.:::. ) CP2Nl1C12 + 2NaCI 

'1lhe FSH spectrum of dicyclopcntadienylniobil.Lll (IV) di~'dride, 

produced in solution by e..'b8t:r:ar.:-tion of a sinGle hydrOGen from the diamagnetic 

trihyclridc ('l)-Cr:Hr.)"UbH3 (75, 76) has recently been recorded (77). The , :> '.) Co 

GyntheGis is performed ';y photolysing a rigourously dcec:.ssed solution of the-

trih;ydrido in benzene and cyclC'propa.ne in the pl'coence of ~-butyl pel'Oxide 

, at -Booe in the c:-wity- of an 1::S11 spcc"trometcr (78) 

(r2-G~.u5)i:bH3 + -t-:-DuO· ~ (f\.!4·:5H5)21-tbH2, + tDuOJ{ 
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tt, thermal rea.ction l',hibh produces paramagnetic nicbitun containing 

6p~cies is obcel'Ved when isobutylelle is mixed \./i th a solution of (ft5 -C
5

H
5

) 2NlJU3 

in benzene and cycloprop:a..?J.e a.t room temperature in a. scaled tube (71). The 

same ~a.terial is alao generated 'by the rea.ction of (r(>-C5H5)2NbH3 witl~ ~ 
butyl magnesium bromide. 

The::;e authors believed this product to be (rtJ-C5II5)2Nb(tBU)H, and 

thus investigated the synthesis a.nd stability of the corresponding dialkyl 

derivatives of dicytlope~tadienyln.iobium dichloride. The p:ceparative route 

, used was: 

indeed, adding metbyllithium or mcthyl magnefJium 'bromide to a.ri. etherea.l 

solution of (~-C5II5)2IrbCl2 cause;;: the ESR srectrwn to change to one ,,1111ch ia 

uharllbiguously assigned to (rt>-C5II,)2Nb(Me)2 which can be isolated, as dark 

red crystals. 

III contrast to these observa.tions, the addition of ethyl- or ~

butyllithium or a Grigna.rd reagent t~ a solution of (n?-C5H5)2NbC12 readily 

c8.u~.ed the collapse of the. ESR sp.ectrum of the latter v.Ji thout the appeara.nce 

of a new sig-.aa.l corresponding to th.at of a. dialkylniobiu:n (IV) Apecies. It 

is concluded that the expected dialkyl complexes al~e quite unstable as fihOi'ln 

previQusly for si~i1ar derivatives of th~ <r{-.C5H5)2Ti (III) moiety susceptible 

to decomposition by ;.1 -elimination (79, 80). 
~lTa (rv-2 ' 

The ta...llta.lum analogues of the niobiu.l'!l speCies described above show 

'similar behaviour but are generally less reactive (77). Thus photo~sis of 

, (f\5_C5H5)2'I\l,H3 gave a pa.rarfl.-:tgnctic bydride; a.nd a cpeoies (TT CH3C5H4)2Ta(He)2 

is also knovm. 

(,f.'C5H5)2TaC12 is pammClgnetic and p:t'cpared in an identical fa.shion 

to the niobimn species. Its, magnetic moment of 1.59 BM (91-300 K) indicates 

one unp8.ircd electron per molecule. 



Ion 

d~10 (V) 

d2W (IV) 

Cr(lV) 

. Mo. (I) 

vi (I) 

d1Cr (-I) 

d.9Cr (-IlI) 

Compounds --
(rt5_C5H4C~II5) ('L? -C5H

5
)MOC1( C6F 5 +) 

l~(C6F5)5 •• 

Cr( I-n.orborny 1) 

Cr(CH
2

CHe
2
Ph) 4 4 

Cr(CH2CH2CH2CH3)4 
Cr(CH2SiHe3)4 -

CrR3 R... CH(Sil>ie3)2 

Cr(4 camphy1)3 

Cr(tt arene) 2 + • 

Cr(bisnaphtP~lene)2+ 
5 6 . 

Cr('L -Cr:H5)(tt -C61I6) . 
5 J 6 

er(", -C
5

H
5
) (ft -C

7
118) . 

cr(t(-c5H5}(\8_C8H8) -
Cr(CH

2
Pl1)L -I-

1,10 (f\.?-C5II5) (CO) 3 (rmAr) 

Mo(CO)2(diphos)2 + 

W(CO)2(diphos)2 + . 

Cr(C10He)2 -

CI'( ClOlIS) 2 3--

) 

) 

Reference .. _. 

81 

82 

43 

83 

84 
42 
3 

43 

2 

49 
85 
86 

81 
88 

89 
89 
49 
49 

Reaction of the l\vdride complex (1\.5_C5H4C6F ) (f\.5~C5H5)~10H( C61'"'I5) 

with CC1
4 

gives the chloroanalogue (X ... Cl). O.x:ida.ti.~n of -this forms the 

cor:roE:pondine, 0.1 
cation ~lhich may be is,t)lated as ita salt (81): 
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Simil~r ~ompounds are know~ for tungsten (81). 

iHiIV) 

PF 
6 
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'Iihe simple alkyl cnd aryl derivatives of the heavier tr-J..nsi ton 

metals ~ret in general, unstable and poor~ characterised; for exa~plc 

LiH(C6iI5)5.3Ef,20 has been isolated frorn the rea.ction of tungotE:n (V) bro:ilide 

with phcnyllithium is a black pyrophoric power (90). However,the preparation 

of LiH(C6F
5

.)5. 2Et
2

0 has been reported (82) and found to be more a.menable 

to BtU.ay. When an etheral solution of pentafl.uorophenylli thium is stirred 

~Iith tungsten (VI) chloride, the solution assumes a green colouration. 

Remova.l of the precipitated' lithium chloride foUoHed by crysta.llisa.tion \mder 

an inert atmosphere produced thebrieht green dietherate in very high yield. 

Controlled thc!'ITlal decomposition at 1000 gave the ora:n..ge/red H(C61i'5)5 f),S , very 

air sensitive crydals. Thdr iJ~aGS spectra l'.avc been recorde<.l (82). 

~2cr{rv) 
A similar tetr~orb()rnyl complex to that given for vanadium is kno'o'm 

for Cr.(IV) (43). 
Pl'(;lirlli.r..ary X-ray stUdies 8.nd ESR sp12:ctrn Sl.lt;cest tetrahedrA.l 

ar:i.~;:m€:ement of no1'101'nyl croups. Ligand intcrropulsions would favotlr this 

Q.r:mng<:'ment. HaOH)tio datt:~ suggest a spin free c.onfiguru.ticn. It is ~ re.d/bro\-m. 

mcr~erial wi"th fieff 2.84 ml (43), sta.ble in air in isoodane solution a.n.cl in 

o. 1 1·1 H2SO 4 in diox~n.. 

A rCD.f2;On for tho 0'1; ,,,,,11i11 ty of this molccnlc I).pa.r·t from thO£tO 

I:K~!.1tio:c.('d c.?rlioX'r in [~p:;,'rn'eut from Cl. fJtUd,:-r of mod.cIe: it ie evident th:rt 



Reoently, tetra ~-butyl ohromiu.n (IV) has been repoI"'"~ed (91) 
from CrC1

3
-3TllF and tert-butyllithium in pentane via a disproportionation 

reaction. It was isolated by sublination and oharaoterised by ear, UV, 

visible and IR spectra. r.Iodels show that the four ter.;iary butyl groups 

fit snugly around the ohromium atom making it diffioul t for them to aohieve 

the oorrect geometry required in the transition state fori3-elimination. 

The following oomplexes have been char&cterised byESR (91)-

Cr!~~4. 

Cr(~ propyl) 4 

Cr(~£-butyl) 4 

Cr(!!-butyl) 4 

Cr(cycl£hexyl) 4 

The ESR speo"Gra of many other tet~lky1 chromium speCies have been 

rocorded (92). 

Tetrabis(2-methyl-2-Phenylpr~pyl)ohromium (IV), Cr(CH2Cme2Ph) 4 ' 

tlas first reported by MOl'lat and Wilkinson (93) and sho\V's remarkable chemical 

inertness: in benzene solution it is decomposed by concentrated sulphuriC 

acid at room temperature only after sever-d.l hours. The molecules form flat 
\ . 0 

purple prisms from pentane at -40 C. The crystal structure has been reported 

(94) and fOlL~d to be a slightJ~ distorted tetrahedron with a mean Cr-C 

distance of 2.05 R • 
. The ccmpound Cr(C1l2SiMe

3
) 4 is also quite u..."lreactive except tOl,;ra.rds 

oxygen. It is tUlaffected by most solvents by primary' aliphat.io a.nd aromatic 

amincs, eth3lene diamine, a,lkJrl and aryl tertiary phosphines, carbon. 

.disulphide, and carbon monoxid.e at 100°C and 200 psi. Although inert to'J:n.rds 

.. :a.ter and dilute mineral acids, concentrated hydrochloric and sulphuriC acids 

. give green solutions of er (III) ions c;md tctramethylsilane if3 lost. Other 

reactions with bydrogen chloride, chlorine or nitric oxide have been described 

(42). 

§::qr {IIrl . 
Tetrakis(trimethylsilylmethyl) chronlr'l-te (IXr) ion has been prepared 

(42) from a suspenfJion of CrCI
3
.3'rRF and trime·~hylsilyllithium. The reaction 

appear's CIualita/dve, but a:ttemrJts to prepare crystalline salts ,";1th large 

cations have not proved successful. The solution may be oxidised in air to 

Cr(cH;~siHe3) 4. In TIDi' solution the ma,g!letic mC'>n1E.-nrt is 3.7 BIoI, measured by 

the Evans' Nm? Hne shift method a,t 308 K (9 5), and its geometry is tetmhedral.. 

~sing bulky (r.Ie3S:l)2CJC groups, presurlled trigonal or distortecl 

trieon8,l d j complexes ern; havo l)ecn. mmle (96). A typical synl:hcUc procedure 

involved aJ.d.ition. of "bis('I;l'imdh,ylsilyl)wothylli tliiUIn in ~idhyl dhcr to 

chro:nit:m (III) chloride at oOe to Give bl':i.gh"~ er0en air sensitive c!ystnlf3 of 
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the trio substi·tuted producJIi. The geometry \'las c:etermined from ESR studies. 

The chromiwn atom appea.rs to ba ver.! shielded. by the ligands, and. does not 

re8,ct ~li th carbon dioxide or pyridine. HO"JC>ver, with one equivalent of nitric 

oxide in hexallc, a. diamagnetic deep red solu.tion is formed, prcswned to be 

CrR
3

·NO, (~11O = 1672 cm-1)o Trityl chloride yielded Ph
3
C· (detected by ESR) 

and. a. purple solu.tion thoueh'~ to contain ClCrH3• 

If chromium (III) chloride is r€;D,cted 1'1ith 4 ca.mpbyllithium, a 

Cr(III) species XIII results. 

er --t--o{' 

. XIII 

\ 
\ 
\ 

Me 
3 

Further groups coming into close approach to the metal to give a. 

a derivative of Cr(IV) a.re prevented from doing so by the steric interactions 

of the metbyl groups. 

The amda,gous reaction of lithitun diethylamide with chromiun (Ill) 

. chloride is reported to giv~ tetrakis(cliethylamic.e )chromium (IV), while 

the' bulJder 1i thiu.:n diisopropyle..mide gives thl'.: correspon,iing trisa.midochr-omil.1Jl\, 

(97, 98). 

cl.
5.c.uIl 

In contrast to the bionaphthalcne vanadium (0) complex, the isoeletronic 

er(I) npecies C8.ymot be obt2.illed directly by adding the correct amount of 

lithium n.aphtha.lcmid~ to CrC1
3

• (Li/Cr., 2) (52). The ESR si[,'Ml of the 

er(I) species is, ho • .;evE:r, observed if tho CrCL~ solution is added to o..n excess 

of m,phtbale.r.ide anion (Li!er :> 5), .• "rhich is th~n hydrolysed l'iith \later B.nd 

the chr'omium0:ddiBed wHh. oJeYcen (often the amo1).11.t of oXYGen present ill the 

\'iater is sufficient). 
'" f-> 1~c'n ... 4-"."'",'1"' "'ft ..J,.'h"\ • N .4. l- r1 •• ,.., .\-I~"""''' ~ ",. v . ........, ....,.... 10' .. ~-:,. r;.:~,:~f'_, ~::~~ ...... ~:l.C.l C"2.~rC1,.:r!. .. -.s 

and (r(-C5II5)cr.('\..7_'C7H7)+ l>..as been carried ou.~ (fi5). 

XIV 120 becnprcp~red (99). 

(ft5_C:;H»)C:r(f\.6 -CGliC) 

The p::.r(l!i13.gl1ctic coJi7.plcx 
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er 

~ 

It is an air sensitive m<-.terial and its ESR spectl'u:n has been recolued (86). 

The deep green cyclopentaclienylchromium tricarbvnyl d.imer has been 

prepared (100) from the reaction of [(~-C5H5)cr(CO)3J- with tropylium 

bromid.c. This oxid.a.tion evidently proceeds via ('l5_C5H5 )Cr(CO)3 radicals which 

then dimerise, since ditrcpy1 is also isolated. H is reported (109) trot 

sublimation of the dimer yields the parama.gnetic monomer which has been studied 

by ESR spectroscopy (101) and for which a distorted structure is recorded. 

The monomer is obtained as a d..."trk greenpolyoI"Jstalline mass l-Ir.ich must be 

handled under nitrogen. 

The proton mm spectI".tlJl of the dime l' in tolucne-d.S solvent at 

250 consists of one very broad resonance (width at hlllf height of 18Hz) at 

. ~ 4.16 (102)~ llovl<.wer, at hiehcr temperatures the line becomes broader. 

At _610
, the JX>SOl1£!.nCe has nalTO\'1ed to 1.5 Hz and has shifted to ~ 5.90. 

This ber.aviour would seem to Emegest ~he e.ppea.rance at eleva.ted tempera.tu.res of 

some paramaL,'1letj.c species, and a temperature dependan-t equilibrium between 

monomer and dimer has been proposed. In "ievl of the extraordinary length of 

the Cl"'-Cr bOlid (3,2eR) this does not seem unli.kely (ef 2.923 R for Nn-Mu in 

lfm2 (Cr) )10 (103». 

~\1.£ll1.~~J'lil2. 
Irradi8.tion a.t _300 of the metal-meta,l bonded dimcr 

[<r(>-C.5H5)HO(CO)3]2 yields tho para.ma.gnetic monomer which has been spin 

-trapped Hi th Ar~m (83). The \l83 of Ar:~O us n. npin trapping' ugent for metal 

identification by I~;.3R spectroscopy. 



The complex Ho(COh(diphos)2 (89) rea.cts with iod:tnc in 

d.ichlorometbanc at room temperature to give air stable red/black crystals 

213 

of [I'i.O(CO)2(diPhOS)2]+I3• This is a paramaorrnetic material. ~eff (solid): 

1.66 DV! at 20oC) and conductivity da.ta in nitrobenzene are consistent with 

its formulation as a lJ!onoraeric complex behaving as auni-valcnt electroly'te. 

The dicarbonyl "t.ungsten comi)le:x: \<l(CO)2(diphos)2 reacts with iodinG in 

the same ln8...1'lner to produce the red [W(CO)2(diPhOS)2]I3, which has simila.r 

properties to those observed for the molybdenum species (99). These compounds 

may be considerod as either octahedral tri-iodide derivatives of ~r(I) Ol~ 

. an eight coordin..ate "derivative of N(III) s~'Lch as [I}o(CO)2(diPhOS)2I2]I. 

HOv10ver, the rather low va.lue of the single In active carbor",l stretchiI'.g 

mode (1864 cm-I) is consistent uith the M(I) formulation. 

~1, <19 Cre-I), Cre-III) 

]ul'ther reaction of bis~phthalene.chromium (I) "Jith 1itl-.ium 

rmphthalenide is reported to gene~tcd complexes containing the reduced Cr(-I) 

and Cr(-III) ions (49). . 
GT.?}\E. VII A~ 1.1~n..0~'1~se, Techncl~J~11I:!! 

Ion 
·~l 

d Re(VI) 
3 d 1.1n(IV) 

d5 lIn(II) 

0.1 Dl.( 0) 

Tb (0) 

Re(O) 

TABI.E.2 

~naf'E.~j;.~c _~ie.s of GrouJ?_yII!..E2.~ 

Re(Me)6 

Nn(1-norborr.y1) 4 

1.m(C
5

H
4
He) (CO)2-

C(OI.ic) (l-ferrocenyl) + 
1.m(CO)2(diphcs) 22+ 

ltIn2(cO)lO-

l>m(CO)5:Dr-

JoIn ( CO) 4 (PPh3) 

Nn(CO)502 o r.l11(CO)5 
Io!n( CO) 4P(lroAr) 

(p == C'O or PPrJ,'l(
2

) 

Tc(CO)::c 

. RC(GO)3P2 

I' ::: PPh3 .. 
P ::: H-IcPh2 . 

P r:I nIe Ph 
2 

He (CO)~. (ArON ) 
::; 

Refel,(:l1CC ---
104 

43 
105 . 

lOG 
23 

107 

108 

109,120 

11 

III 

112 

113 
114 

115 

11 
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dl Re(VI) 

The green, cryctalline, param<lt..:,C'!lc·tic d l hexame·thylrhenitun (VI) has 

recently been obtained by reo.ction of tetramethoxo:;.'hcl1il.lln (VI) with . 

trimethylaluminiurn (104). In the solid it rr«"\Y be kept i...'1.dcfinately at _200 

but decomposes above 100C to a bla.ck residue and mei;hane. It is noted that 

the c-rystals should be handled .. n. th caution since in one case admission of 

irltrogen to a sample in ~cuo caur.;ed a violent detonation. It is very volatile, 

subliming at _300C at 10-3 mm l~ and extremely air sensitive. In its mass 

spectrum all ions ReHen + . (n = 6-0) were oboerved at b~th ,70 eV and 16 eV. 

The ESR spectrum has been recorded (116). 

d
3 

Un till 
In common rn.th the elements hafnium, zi:,.:'c onium , titanium, van.n.dhun, 

c~oniium, iron and cobalt, manganese fo:cms a. stable compound of the type nn4 
where R ... l-norbvrnyl (43). It is a green, crystalline solid '-lith a 1'llr.'lt:,""l1etic 

m.oment of 3. 78 l3!~. The mass spec=t:r"l.un shcHed a molecular ion corresponding to 

a tetraalkyl complex. 

d5 Mn(II ) 

The oxidation of a number of derivatives of rna.Ilo~nese (I) s'U.ch as 

Nn(Co)3(py)~r, 1.~n(CO)3(bipY)J3r and r,m(CO)3(triars)C10
4 

has been sho .. m to 

lead to complexes of w.anganese (Ir) only by complete expulsion of carbon 

monoxide. This be}1_!1viol.1.r contrasts ~rith tha :reaction of bromine "1ith 

[I.m(CO)3(d..i.arsU2' ';lhich appears to lead·to the mal\..,f"O..nese (II) derivative 

Hn(CO)'2(diars):Br2 (117). It has recently been reported (~1.8) that the catio~ 

[Mn(CO)2(diPhos)J + (119,120) reaclily la!3~s one electron to fonn the green 

parama.cnetic di-cation [Mn(CO)2(diPhos)2J
2+. The c:x:iclr:l.tioll from lIn(I) to 

.r.r ... "l.(II) is effected by nitric aCid, bromine, antimony pcntach10ricle or 

potassiu.'11 pennanuo-aru:::te (at pH c::::: 6). The di-Cc-'1tion is most conveniently isolated 

. as the perchlorate, which in remarkably stable. H01'lcver, a suspension in 

acetone is reduced to the manoo-anese (I) species by sodiuln borobydr·ide. A 

t rans• configuration has been proposed and conduotance meazuremcnts shOt'T '~he 

salt to act as a 1:2 elec·holyte. A magnetic momcn'l; of 1.803:.1 (independent 

of tem:pera~liure) \;as recoriled, cuggesting the t
2g

5 configuration .. 

·d 7 I11n( 0.1 
Solid state 'if irradiation at 10i-l temperatures ba.s been used to 

produce nci'T paramagnetic species from decacal'bo~ldimanganeso and bromo

pentacarbOiwL'l'Iw.gan.cse (I) t (23). '1'he mm spectrum of the produc'l; formoo. cm 

irradfation of pure pONdered E11
2

(CO)lO a·t 77K in charaoterictic of a species 

containir~ 'hlO ma.gnetically eO:llivalent Ta8.l10ancse a.toll1:J and Oll0 Ul'llx.d.recl. 

This el€'Cltron is cOl:t1derccl to be larGely confined to the er * t),n:bibonctin:; 

orbi tal of the J.111-}ln bond. The Ei.)H Cl.' ":1'13.' cauccd b:v '6 j.rr;lcl.L·~tion of 1)111'0 
L> . - " 

I''li1(CO)~.13r i:::: onc \"h080 pn.rnmcto.l'3 arc C'~G.:>in cloGC 'lio 'tho 'epin oaly v.:1lue. 
:; 
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The subliII1;:1tion of 1;In2 <'CO)10 onto a cold finger r.&as been reported 

to yield 1:n(CO)5" radicals (121,122). HOvlcver, it has ~lubsequen-Uy been ShOlffi (109: 

thmt m.tblimation in the ab~~ of oJ,:ygen gives no detectable ESR sigTJal. 

Adnission of a trace of ox:ygen to ·the aplw.rotus results in a spoc·trum similar 

to' ·th3:t origi:nally a,ssigned to the pentacal'bonyl spf;cies. This re:::ult suggests 

that the radical is in fact the J.?E'roxo species 02!.1n( CO) 5 f a proposal supported 

by \IO:dc usil'l..g' Co 2~ CO) 8 (109). . 

Hojicki ~;!.lla. Hallock (123) have shown that the ~50 nrn photolysis of 

}il~2(CO)lO in TIni' (the wavelenGth. corresponding to ·the O-~ C) .*, transition in 

the' metal-metal bond (124) )prociuced an oX'al1{;e para'Tl~-01.etic complex which on 

standing at l'oom ·temperature rover-ted to the decacarbonyl. Addition of the 

ora..~e solution to iodine in THF yielded 30-35j~ of Mn(CO)51 (124) whereas 

J;!n2 (CO \0 and. iodine in TID' do not react at ambient temperature, proving the 

presence of radical species. 

The 17 electron entity Mn(cO)5" has been trapped out of the products 

of UV irradiation of either the decaca.rbonyl or m-ltl(cO)5 (R = Me or PhCII2) 

using nHrosOdurcne (11)_ . 

PJ.1n( CO)r.: 
;) 

h\J _300 

----"..".---....,., R· + . -llltl (CO)5 CHC13 
!l.oth fraf,1nelY~S "ere t1'2.pped to give the ni troxides XV and XVI 

AI' -U-l'lu (CO) 5 

.\ 
R-U-Ar 

\ 
o· o· 

XVI 

The pho·tolysis p:r'oducts of bis :phor,phine c'I.l.bsti tuted dimers h~ve 

also been spin tro.pped (11). E:camples are: -I.m(CO) /Jp '-There P ... P(OPh)3; 

1"1"113; PHcPh2; PI.1c2Ph; PBU
3

; P(CGII1l)3. . . 

Similar raclicc.lc have been trap:~sd froTl the purely ~:..~~:.! 

decompcsition of [Illn(CO)4]2 species. The r(),dical (CH
3

)CH(0)Hn(CO)5 has 

been detected in e.X}')crimcnts in \-lhich line CO) 5- is oxidised by the tropylium 

cation (125). It is notm-lorthy "th..'l.t no param::.g'.uctic r.pecics Here ob'~ained 

from J\I112 (CO)10 in the 'dark at 23° clue to the Grc,ater activation encrG)r needed 

to cloave the H-l-1 l)ond in thir:: caco. It appears tha;~ increasin5 the tJ 

electron d.ensity 0:[' theDc l~J(;ial ligal'J.ds (in Ih12(CO)8L2) \-llLi.lO decreasine tl:eir 

ability to t:~ct as IT r;l.cceptors does \IC8kc'n the metal-mctal bond, and 

jchoroforc 10\lcrn the c.ci;ivation cncrr:;y for its facture. l"urthcX' c.r£:!~0nts 

conccmi.l1[,; the str~'m~~h of the 1,1-1.1 boncl in va.riouz bir:.l a.x:ir.,lJ.y cuostitutcd 

d..i.mcX'B i8 prc8cn~~ \;Jh;ciiuore (126). 

r.I'hQ trl.:u(l~r (If .r8.r·tJ,li •. ~'1.{_;{l.otic i.cchue:Lium compotmds ha:;; been governed 

l;:t it::: ~(',a:,c(;itYf dr.'.~('. it '-];),8 ()}iJ~V' inol~1:~c(1 en the Gri.\f:"I SCJ.lc i~l 1952~ 
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~'he compounds TC2 (CO)10 and ITC(CO)5 have been prepa.red (127) nnd c}1 .. 'J.racteriscd, 

but n'o mention \'las made of intermediate species or racli.cals of the type 

.Tc(CO)x. It has since been shotm (128) that the -TC(CO)5 radica.l is formed 

by the (J decay of 99r.10(CO)6 and that it displays several of the properties 

which \'lould be expectccl of it. Its stability in the solid !10(CO)6 matrix is 

greater than that of ·I;he ana.loeous tln(CO)5 in r,in2(cO)10 (8 hour compared to 

l. hour) (128, 129)0 It seems to be rapidly destroyed by nitric oxide if 

present during the early stages of the chemic8.l workup and to be somc\'lhat 

. sensitive to atmospheric, o:xy-e;en. The ·TC(CO)5 radical reactsslO1oily \'d th 

·1'In(CO)5 to produce a opecies which is likely to be J.1nTc(CO)lO and rapidl"y 

l'l'l.th n.rn(CO)5 to give ITC(CO)5 (128). 

It must be emphasise:d. tha.t the concentration of radioactive . 

t~~hnei!.ium compounds produced in the 1.Io(CO)6 matrix is extremely mnall; abou.t 

10J Tc atbll1/mg of Mo(CO)6.This ~eans that J:!.o conventional means of s"GUc1.y 

a;re applicable. Moreover, it is important ;;0 note that reactions involving , 
two Tc atoms are thus not ~1Dected, so the reaction: 

• 

would not be prominent.:1hen still trapped in the lIo(CO)6 lattice, thc ra.dical 

SUrvives h~ating to 1100
• ' 

Re (2.1, 
The reaction be'~'I'lCel1 decacarbOl;yldirhell:i.unI and triphenylphosphine 

in boiling ~lene has been reported to yi.eld Re(CO)3(PPh
3

)2 (112, 113) ~d 

this has been assig:~ecl Cl. ~1!§' trigonal bipyramidal structure on the basis 

I. of the single: peak at 1934 cm-
1 

in its IR spectrum (113). Its magnetic moment 

is reported as 1.7 13J.I (113) comd i-t reacts quantitatively \-1ith iodine to giv'3 

the kn01V11 irons Re(CO)3(PPh3)21 (131). 

The monomeric, paramngne·~ic crysta.1line compound Re ( CO ) ( diphos ) 2 

has been reported (131) from -the reaction of R02(CO)1O Hith 1,2-diphocphinoothn.ne 

follo~'10d lJY treatrJent of the re::.:nlting He(CO)2(diphos)2 with excess reagent in 

a scaled tube in vacuo. Its' dipole moment ,':as not recorded due to its lOll 

solubility. 

Re(cO)3(diphos) has also boen reported. TI"lO strong IR bn.nds and 0110 

",male one agree with Cl. C or C2 structure "\11i t11 the carbonyl groups in the s v . 
i~~ positions. Ho.-.rcver, it is notcwortr..;y tha.t the complex initially reported 

as M:n(CO)(diphos)2 (132) n.:1.S recently bee11 Sh01nl by X-rc,y crystallography '~o 

be 'che dia:r.aenetic I:\etaln.tcd cpecics IoIn(CO)(CO.C6H4ep- (Ph). CH2CH2rI.>h2 )(diphos) 

(133) l'Jhich h:~s the. structure E~holm beloH' XVII. 
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1· 

. . 
The parC1IllC. ... {;'netic conlplex ne(Co)3(PI.le21'h)2 has been isolated in 

10;'1 yie1~ from the photochemical rea.ction of Re2 (CO)lO \'lith two moles of 

!'Ii1e2Ph (115). The IR spectrum of' this molecule is consi:;;i;ent r.i. th a strllcture 

belonging to the C point gr'oup. s . 
Three CO ctretching ba."lds a.re reported for this molecule l-lhich 

indicates either triGonal or square pyra,mida.1 skeleton. The structure 

XVIII is reported for Re(CO)3(PloIC2Ph)2 (115) 

'L 

....... 'j' .... ...... 
" /l:-L 

....... 
... ... ... .. , 

")1----- L 

L 

XIX Hculd <1ho ei vc three bands 1 llut it is doubtful ,·,hcthor the form?l 

dis-cinc.tion l)o-Lucen -!,!:.c")c i;j.-lO haG [iny rcn.l 1:;lCanillC •. Pcntacool'din.':1tcd cpccie::: 

f.'.X'O knmm to b(~ i']u.xiOl:.lF,\,l, r,jld. f';O XVIII a,nu. XIX: arc mCToly rt.:;l!re:1cnt;J.:tio:'1S ef 
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extreme cases. Re(CO)3(PHCPh2)2 ms also 'been reported (114) and this has the 

structure XVIII but once again the assi{;!,.mcnt of a particular configuration may 

be erroneous. 

Co:nplexes of 't~0 type [RO(CO)3IJ2J2 (L = PPh3 01' P(OPh)3) have been. 

prepared (112). Thf.)se are stated to be dimeric and diarr:aenetic in the solid 

state but monomeric and paramagnetic in solution. Re( CO) 3 (PPh
3

) 2 hB.S also 

been reported by heating HRe(CO) 3P 2 under vacuum (131) and the para.maenetio 

Re(CO)5- ha.s been identified by Lappert in 'the photoJs's~s of the decacarbon;-rl (88) 

'1'ho photolylic reaction of Re2(CO)10 and PBU
3 

is reported to yield not 

on~ Re2(CO)aL2 ru1d Re2(CO)9L, but also Re(cO)3L2 (134). 

group VIfI: Iron, Ruthenium, Osniu~'J! 

Ion 

~·F'e(IV) 
r. 

d:J Fe(III) 

o 
d .... Pc(-I) 

1I'e(0 )!Pe(-I} 

Rlt(O)/Rl1(-I) 

Os (0)/08(-1) 

~J:;E.,6.. 
~~etic s~ecies of Grmlp"y~LII metal~ 

,9ompo1l...'1c1s 

Fc(norbOrnyl)4 *, 
FerriceniuIll salts' 

. Fe( olefin) 3+ 

Fe(1l5- C5H5) (C5H4NOBU
t 

) 

Fe (rf-c5H5) [C5H4CO(Ph)]

Fe(Il-C5H4C6H4N02) -

Fe (1\5 -C
5
H

5
) [C

5
H 4CO (con)]-

, FeCn.5-c
5
H

5
) (co) 2 (EOAr) 

Fe (I\4_C6HS) (cO)2(PPh
3
)

Fe(cO)5-

Fe2(CO)9- Fc3(CO)12-

re3(cO)11P(OPh)3 -

RuFC2{CO)12 -, 

F02(CO)aFtP(OPh)3 2 - , 

It..t3 (CO) 12- ' 

RLl.(i (CO) 17C -

OS3(CO\2 -

* diam~r.;netic, includ.ed. for completeness. 

~~ 
43 

135 

136 

137 

138 
139 

140 
88, 

141 

142 
142 

143 
142 

143 

142 

In common .. ;it'h l!!an~r elemento -which have c:.1ready r(lceivod attention 

the norbornyl derivative 01' iron (IV), is a.lGO lcrlOhTI (43). lio\\'c:ver, '~h.:i.u 

:p:.wtictllar moleculo is unique in thi:: series in tb;-.t tile d elect rOllS a.x'C1 

up:Ln paired rcsul tin.?,' j n a diD..'11J.[;:r!ctic confi[:,m.'C1 ti on. 
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d6 Fe(IT:] ..... ..-. 
Ferrocene i iself is thermally stable a."ld mcltc l.;ii:hout decomponi tion. 

It is abo inert towu'ds hydrolysis, but is very reZt-d.iJ..y oxidised by iodine 

in a.cid. soh1:tion to e:Lve the ferricenium cation (rt5-C5II5)2Fe + (143). 

'llhis is normally isolated as salts l'dth anio;:)'s such as i311'4.-. Fritz, Keller 

an.cl ScruKl.rz!k"),us (111-4) have sho\-ffi that because of too short a spin-- lattice 

relaxation time the ESR spectrum of . FC(1\5_C5H5 )2 + cannot be observed at 11 K. 

Ring culjsti t\).tion, h01'1eVer, increases this relaxation period. and ESR spectra 

of several :mch derivatives of this cation r.ave bee:]. recorded (145), (146). 
Their preparntion has been described (147). 

5i..~ Fe(Il 
The ESR spectra of a n~~ber of radical anions der~ved from 

lJubstitutcd ferrocenes hava been recorded (138). Compounds studied include 

benzoylferrcccne, 'fJ -tolu.oylferr.occne, p -nitrophcnyl ferrocene and 

l' -?yanophcnylferrocene.· These J;'adicals 1'1ere gener-doted in a mcclified 

eletrolytio cell, fu.ll details ef \'lhich are given in the literature (139) • . 
In all cases, the observed spectra \wre sYTnmc'&.r.ical l-n.th respect 

to their centre, so it is reasonable to conclude tha.t only one type of 

radicai is formed during the reduction, and that other species, generated 

through sccond..:ny rC<1ctions of the radical anion ~rl.th solvent molecules, are 

too ::>hort lived. to build tlp to a detecta.ble conGentmtioll. 

Despite 'J;he a.pplica.tions of metallocenes as al'ltioxidan·ts, combustion 

c.ontrol ad.ditives, photcprotecting DV absorbers and medicinals, areas \>lhich 

clearly involve free radical chemistry , it ~s not tmtil recently that stable 

mctallocenes have received much attention. 

li'errocenyl kctones, XX, vihich have o.nO(.. -metl1Ylene group, m~r be 

oxidised to the stable para.r.1acnctic semidiones XXI lii th molecular oxygen in 

DHSO containing an C'.::::ccss of potassi'U.'i1 ~-b1.rto;dde. (140). 

) 
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This rea.ction is quite general, and m:1!:y' scmidionos maur be prepared 

in this wa:y (some 23 are given in reference 140). Their ESR spectra indicate 

a rcma.rkab~ m.m.ll c.mount of electron spin delocalisatioll into the metallocene 

rine. The intermediacy of XXII hc'1S been postulated, a.."'l.d steric and electronio 

faotors have been found to control the rate of cnolate anion formation (140). 

R~3 R20 
11 -
C-CH-R1 

Fe 

Rr~ 
m 

Using the came reaction conditions, l,2-ferrocel1yl diketoncs have been 

observed to ccndense upon initie.l oxidation to form the corresponding 

q1tinones aco'ording to th3 follo .. ri.ng scheme (148). 

The radical sp0ci~s (1l.5_C5H5)?e(CO)2 has been detected. by spin 

trapping techniques (88) fro3 photolysis of [ (t\5_C5H5 )PC(CO)2]2. 

'l'he binuclee,r [(f\..~c3H5)pe(CO)3]2 dissooiates in solution to 

give a pa.rama.01ctic species (149), and cmalysis cf the ESR si[;!1..al over the 

temperature range of +400
0 ·to -90°C establishes that the solution state of 

the cempounds is fully represented as an equilibrium betueen dimer and 

monoriler. No gas pmse data are a.vaila.ble, but mo,ss spectral studios sho.'/' 

dimer to be pro::3Cll·~. Solvent effects on the equilibrit:un vlere SITh'J.l1. The 

dimer rapidJ,y isowerised l-hcxane -to i~~-2-hG;amc at 25°C, and rapidly 

pol;ymcriDcd alIeno a.t 22°0 to a soli(1 polymer. It is not(;Hortby that; the 

Gubstitutcd COl~lp01md (r1..3-C3H5)li'C(CO)2PPh3 d003 not dimerise but exists n.s a. . 

~n~~~~-·~1~·t4 .... ~"'~"'''''''r <, I!O' 1Tl'l--.; .... ~" ..... ~ ~0 ~. ,.."~,,,+ of' +J-,,... 1:",n-;r.e:~3 of tJ"'~ J.~",,,~- ... ,,,,, ......... v.lo._"" ..... - .... ....., __ 'V......... --1'",,_ .J.. __ .... ...... ..--,,; ~_ .... w _ ..... _~ ........ _.) ....... ---' ~ .... """"'-

pllor::phi.nc liumd, dnce monomers uhc ro rPh
3 

llas l'cpl;:..ced by P (O},>h) 3 j PE~t 3 

or PEC
3 

or Hle
3 

[1,11 C.:d8tcd in E:qt:ilibrium ~]i'th the -dimer. 
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o 0 H 
11 11 Cl 
CCH3 c- ~O 

~JCHP~ ~o'CH C~ 
Fe B /O,?-_--+ Fe -~ ----~ Fe IQ) Dt1S0 r(J. 

o 

• o 

Fe 

(Q\ 

ROH 

Fe 

~ 
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9:.9 Fc.(-I), nu(-lli Os(-Il. 

Theoretical studies (150) indicate tha:h metal carbonyls ~li th a 

metal-meta.1 backbon.e have empty low-lying molecular orbitals aGsociated l..-i th 

this oystcm; one electron l"eductiOl'l of these comp01.U1ds is therefore e:x:pec-~ed 

to be ro1ative~ facile. The addition er removal of an electron from a closed 

shell configuration of polynuclear me'~D.l carbo!\yls is also knO'im to caur,;e 

structural distortions (151) and thi::; m~y prove to be a. method for expanding 

or contracting metal po~llO<1ra in ch18ter compoun.ds. 

In order to test this hypothesis, a number of nevl radical anions of 

the type M(~O):i-· , r,12(CO)y-· , I,I
3

(CO)12-· have been characterised (142). Their 

prepara.tion involves alkali metal e,nd/ or electroch8mica1 reduction of ~he 

appropriate metal carbonyl compOUlld in dr,y, orJgen-free ether solvent. A 

nThllber ef -substituted metal c.arbo:ny1 raclica1 anions have previously been studied 

by the e1ectrocher.d.ca1 Method of DC3SY et a1 (152). Vlith most compounds 
I 

reduction is rapid e~d reversible. Solutions of tIle radicals are stable, but 

attempts to isolate solid salts have so far proved unsuccessful. (~tantitative 

yields of the parent c::arbol1yls are obtained vlhen the solutions are qu.enched 

v~th iodomethanc, indicating tllat no gross structural cp~nges have occured npon 

reduction. The ESI{ I3pect:ca1 parruneters of the compounds lis'tcd ha.ve been 

determined: Fe(CO)5';"; 1<'82,(CO) 9';"; Fe3(CO)l27; li'C
3

(CO)11P (OPh)3 7 ; 

R1.tFo2(CO)12 7 ;' Ru3 (CC\2 -:; 033 (CO)12 ~ and 1~u6C(CO)17-:. 
Th~ anion Fe(tt4-C6HS)(CO)2PPh3 - has been prepared (141) by irracliatinb 

the neutral complex r.rith 60co 't rays. ':Phe irradiation was cD.rried out on the 

pure solid, or on. gla.ssy bead3 of frozen solutions at liquid nitrogen 

temperotures. The ESR spectrum ,·:as recorded. . 

.2,9;'l10 p.3.r2,Tnaf,l1oti..?...2....OJ1lplexes of.}.hc remO),inine elcE.cnts in Grou1? __ YJ:II (C~~..1. 

.1tidi~l Nickcl,t...E-}ld Platinp.ci 

Ion 
~9'''co(0) 

Ir(O)/Ir(I) 

Ni(r) 

Pt(I) 

Compounds 
pj., ph ---..... _.-o ,,, 

oQCP
)' Co(coh 

o p, 
.. rh f'r. 

Ir4(CO)12-" 

( lI1(pn3)3 

( M(P113)4E-

( E lit C2 (GN) 4' C12(Cn)2-

'benz()~uinone or (:h!(::::-r.:-..ni.l 

~ :..~ !!4. or Pt 

Refercitce - .. ..---
153 

142 

154 



A new para~agnetic cobalt (0) ccmplex, XXIII, has recently been 

reported (153) in which five electron pair donors are coordinated to the 

metal: 

Compound XXIII crystallises from ether/dichloromethane as dark 

green column sfukped cr,ystals. They are air stable~ but decompose slowly in 

,solution. A simple electron count 8ho\-/S the molecule to be a 19 electron 

species. The hieher carbonyl vibration of 'the CO ligand which corresponds 

to that of the cationic complex Co(CO)3[P(C6H5)3]2 + (155), and the lom:;r 

carbonyl vibration of the anhydride group in XXIII are regarded as indicating 

that the unpaired electron is hea.vily delocalised over the phosphine liga.nd. 

liJolecular structure of [bis(diphenylph<.lsphino)maleic anh;ydr~,de)] 

tricarbor.ylcobal t (0) 

Various phol1phin.e complexes of ccbalt have been studied (156, 157). 
One in ,parlicu).9.r is for;nulGt(;~d c.s Co (Ph

2
PC,...II .PPh2)2X +X- which is ecselrti2¥lly 

, .:. q 

a E:quarc :b8.:Jeo. pyrrunicl of C
2v 

Bymrnotr,j. It's ESfi spectrum su.gGests that the 

unpail'Bd electron is in. D· lm\;dy d. 2. 2. or;bi tal. x -y 
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The ESR spectrum of the radical anion Ir 4(CO) -. has been reported 

(142). This species is prepared by reduction (either c!~mical . or 

electrolytic) of the parent carbonyl in thoroughly d0cassed solvents. 

Transient paramagnetic Nickel complexes have been detected (154) 

during the exposure of typical diwnagnetic dlO species of nickel CO) and 

platinum (0) species to knov.rn one-electr'on acceptors. The rapid reduction of 

Enlch reagents as tetracyanoethylene (TeNE), dichlorodicyano-pbenzoquinone (DDQ) 

and, chloranil (CH) was readily indicated by the immedia.te dit;chare;e ef the 

c~lours of the metal (0) compo1.U1ds in solution and the simultaneous appearance 

of the ESR spectrum of the corresponding radical anion. Complexes which have . 

been treated in this 'flay are NiR
4

, R ... Pl!;t3; PPh
3

; (cliphos)2' (PPh3)2{diphos)2 

and Pt(PEt3)3. 
Ver,y little ESR work has been ca~ried out on rhodi\~ complexes; 

DCssy et 0.1 (158) h.:'l.--le observed resonances from a cpecies thought tr) be 
5 2 +. 5 (f\ -C

5
H

5
Rh(rt -C2U)2 • In (n.. -C

5
H

5
·)2F.h, Keller o.nd ila.vlersik (159) have 

consic3.ered the electron to be in the dz20z-bi tal, as expected. 'J'he only ESR 

experiment on Ir(II). is that on (l\5_C5H5)2Ir "ihere a small. hyperfine coupling 

is detected (159). 

. Sublimation of octacarb9nyldicobalt on to a cold ~inger at 77K 

yields a paramagnetic species identified from its ESIl spectrum as the 

tetracarbonylcobalt radical (160) •. In the presence of oxygen, the pero)~ 

radical is obtained. The structure of these radicals har~ been discussed. 

Bis (1\5 -cyclopentadienyl )coba.lt (cobal tocene) t the cobalt e.nalogl.le 

of ferrocene, can be prepared in a variety of w~s, but is most usually 

obtained from stoichiometric amounts of sodium cyclopentadienide and allhydro~s 

cobalt (II) chloride (161). This rea.ction is exothermic and the mixture bE!comes 

dar'k purple. After heating. at reflux: to ensure completeness of reaction the 

solvrmt is removed in v~cu.~ and. the cobaltocc~e purified by F.ublimatioLl at 

600C nnd 0,1 mm Eg. It fonns p1.l.rple/bla.ck air sensi t:ive crYstals which melt 

at 1"{3
0C. They are readily oxidised to the more sta.ble cobaltocenium ion 

[('l5_C5H5)2CO ]+. Having one electron more tha.n fcrroccllc, cobaltoccne 

is paramagnetic (pcff ~, 76 m.l at room temperature), and so the rea.dy loss of 

one eleotron to atta.in the more fa'Jourabl'3 18 electron configuration is not 

l3urpns~ng. Coba.ltoctme is insoluble in \'l3.ter and 1iqnid ammonia but Gives 

red/purple solutions i11- orGanic solvents. One of Hs more interesting reactions 

is th .. '),t vlith ca.rbon totrac111oride, in which the ionic coba.ltoccnium chloride 

is precipita.ted (162) 



~ ~ 
~:13 

Co + CCI4 --,. Co+C1- + Co 

b 6 
The use of ESR spectrospopy has shown (163) -that in (~-C5H5)3Ni(CO)2' 

XXIV, the unpaired elect ron is in ,the TT bonding molecular orbital linking 

the three nickel atoms. 

o 
C 

Dessy et al .(164) have reported electrolytic reduction of 

[(CO)2N"iPPh2]2 and L(rt5-C5H5)2Ni.PPh212. In ea.ch case, one electron only is adcled. 
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PART II 

Many or~_~ometallio reaction meo~~nioms have now been constructed in 

which transient paramaenetic species play a vital role. One of the earlier 

reports of R. free-radioal x'eaotioll is due to Pauson and rlu.~ro (165), a.lthough 

the presence of radicals 'h'aS not definitely confirmed. 'llhe reaction they 

reported was that of [(r?-c1~)cr(CO)3J+CI04- \dth oyanide ion, in "Thioh the 

major products were found to be XXV and JL1VI 

I 
Cr(CO)3 

wi th only mino!) amounts of the expected oyal1o complex XXVII. 

I 
Cr(CO)3 

xxm 

H 

A d.etailed mechanism for -~his unusual reaction 11.3.8 not proposed, 

but the partial removal of chrcmiu:n \>13.S ccnsidered. signific:mt. In 6eueral 

t'?n"\~ 1 iJ; "'!,l""·"'r''''CI. i:hqt ntt"nk b~r th~ ,:mion on chl'!'md.nm in the £a.lt lead to 

ClCn.V,1gc t-.lith the for:"a.tiorL of <:'l. Cr-(O) compl(;x which thpn (like zinc) rcdncoo 

the salt '[.0 the dimcdc gpccies XXV by elect:C'on t]\J.nsfcx-., 'I'his ccems likely 
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A parallel reductive dimerisation has also been observed using either 

zinc (166) or a zinc/copper couple (18), as illustrated in -the follorliug 

scheme: 

. ~'(CO)3 

~ \ + ) I Zn /THF ? 
-=R:::'TJ...,.:7~2"-!.h ~--4--

70% 

Fe(CO) 

~3 

71% 

Ce Nor Fe.ill 

H20@RT" 

20MIN 



The mechanism 'Y1hich hr'J.s been postulated for these reactions iD 

aB ShOlm, below. 

· . ~.(CO)_3 __ --.:'2=-.------4-

~\+)I > 

1 
'. r=:::x' Fe(CO)3 
~ .'j\ 

/ 
! 

DD1SRrSATIOH 
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The reaction of decacarbonyl dimal1ga..~ese with triphenylphosph.i.ne 

has been investigated under a number of conditions (108), and both binuclear 

and mononuclear products obtained. By carrying ou'~ the reaction in an ESR 

cavity it ~~aG verified that paramagnetic speoies were formed during the reaction, 

hut none were isolable. Ba-solo a.nd \~a\iersik (167) have Euggcsted a scheme which 

explained the paramaglle·l;ism but did not include the formation of the is()lr;(:~ed 

~~ hydride. The follrmillg scheme is more comprehensive, and is due to 

Miller and !f;yers .(108) 

Mn2 (CO)lO + 1'P113 ) Hn2(CO)9PPh} + co 
Mu2 (CO)9PPh3 + PPh3 :> Hn2 (CO)S(PFh3)2 + CO 

!.In2 (CO)S(PPh)2 + [il] ) PPh3Tt'l·n(CO)4 + I-ITln(CO)4PPh,3 

PPh3l<In.( GO) 4 + [H]--. --+ HlI:n( CO) 4PPh3 

m,1n(CO)l)Ph
3 

-1- PPh
3

- ,m:m(CO)3(FPJ.1
3

)2 + co 

,,~hcre lH] dcnotcf; hyo_rogoll a.bz·~n.ctcd from the 801v-'::nt, &11'1 n.ot 

t rj.phen.y Iphosphine (1590). 
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Although the sub!3titution of IITIe(CO)5 by triphenylphospbane and. 

other related ligands has been repol~ed (169), no kinetic stu~ies have been 

undertaken until recently. Indeed reproducible resuJ:t'3 are apparently 

difficult "'\10 obtain. Unq.er the most rigorous atta.inab1e conditions of solvent 

a.n.d reagenJG pu.rity, vlith the exclusion of light, the thennal reaction at 25°C 

in hcxane U11dcr nitrogen. of HRe(CO)5 with tributylphosphane exhibited no 

ctange even after 60 days (169). Thus the peutacarbony1 l;ydride appears 

extraordinarily inert to~~rds substitution via carbon monoxide dissociation or 

hydride migration path~reys, in comparisi..on with the manganese analogue (170). 
" . 
Exposure to light, failure to exhaustively purify the reagents, or other 

circumstances, caused the reaction to go to completion a.t widely varying rates 

to yield Ime(cO)4L and IIRe(CO)3L2. Uith triphenylphospbane Ime(cO)4PPh3 

,,;as formed at cimi1arly erratic rates. Ex:posure to air or hydroquinone in 

1mv concentration retarded the reaction. 

These observations suggested a radical pathway for the reaction, 

invoking adventitious radicals as initiators (169). 

R- + lffie(CO)5 ------~) RI! + ·Re(CO)5 

·Re(CO)5 + L ) LRe(Co)4- + CO 

LRe(CO) 4· + I, ) Re(CO)3L2· + CO 

He(CO)4L• + lQe(CO)5 ~ Rc(CO)5· + HRe(CO)4L . 

RC(CO)3L2- + HRe(CO)5 ) Re(CO)5- + HRe(CO)3L2 

Re(CO)5-'L" + Re(CO)~L ) Re2(CO)10- L n n .r= I!I n-m n+m 

. Chain teTmination involving the fonnation of RRC(CO)5' Rc2(CO)9L 

and Re2(CO)SL2 (but probably not Re2(CO)6L4) are all possible. 

A variety of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons are homogenenously 

. h\rdrogenated in a hiGhly se~ective manner (171) in the presence of CO2(CO)S 

ana synthccis gas at elevated tcmpen\tures and. pressures_ Th~ operation of 

this catalyst, being one of the feii kn01,'ll homoG'cnotts catalysts for aromatic 

hydrogen:l.tion has special intel'cs"t. The proposed reaction scheme is given 

belou (172) 



R 

R 

R 

+ HCo(CO)4 

2 C~(CO) 
4 

R 

Co (CO) 
2 8 
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+ 

. The findings of va.riov.s experimen.ts usine different substra:tes have. 

been discussed in terms of this mechanism (112). 

necent~ (113), the hydrogeration of OC -methylstyrene by 

hydridopentacirbor.ylI!1a.neanese (r) h3.S been Dtudied, and a free radica.l 

mcc~~l1icm constructed: 

• 
C6H5C (CH3)2 + m.:n(CO)5 

fast • 
---~~ CC;H5CII(CII3)2 + Mn(CO)5 

. 21.121(CO)5 
fast 

---~) ~;In2 (CO )10 

npcctro:JcoPY and CLe analYGiD. ])cfil1itiyc cvi.dc:nce fo!' thiiJ route llas 

pr'o'ride(l b~r -the ob30T\ri1tion of CID:fP effects lihcn the rcaotio:'l w:t.G folloHcd 
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at 70°C in tho probe of' an NIm spectrometer, spectra beine takon at 75 secon.d 

intervals over the 90 minut0 duration of the reac·~ion. The mecha.nism is 

interpreted in the form of the gen.erally accepted "radical pair" ·route, 

involving competition bett'lcen the back I'C8.ction of the geminate radicals to 

cive the original reactc:.nts, and their separa;~ion (ca,ee escape) tvith ultimate 

prodv.c·t formation. No evidence was found for the aocumulation of detectable 

cfI,ta,ntities of the cage-c(\mbination product C6H
5

(CH3)2G-Im(Co)5. This compound 

has not been reported III the· literature and is e~~ected to be unstable to 

decomposition via Hn-G bond homolyois under the conditions of' '~he reaction. 

An intense ESR spectrum of isopropyl radicals has been detected by 

miring solutions of sodium cyclopentadi,e!lYl(dicarbouyl)iroll and .<:ydopro~\Cc.I(bi"yl 

iodido (174): 

~x + 

x=· I 70~~ 
X= Br 9710 

}i;SR spectra. of similar qu..;,lHy of n -butyl, sec-butyl and tort-butyl 

radicals Here T8cordcd in ·the reaction of' the iron anion wi t11 the corrcfJpondir-c; 

iodiclcs, tmd reaction 1d th tropyliu.m te"trafluoro borate gave <ut intense sic.a:ll 

due "';0 the C7TI...(· species. 

HoBSR l:.pectro. Here ObS01iTod in ar.:y of these reactions \~hich could, 

be attrifTJ.tcd to orc::momot8.1lic r8.oicab, pre8uma,bly because of' the combined 

lina uidtbn c:x:p(;cted for ShCll cpocies.. The I11cehJ.:..u::::m P:i.'opor::cd is as follo'liS: 



RX + [(1\5_C5H5)21i'e(CO)2]-. 

h~ 
r&e(CO)2(~-C5H5) < 

+ X-

The selective removal of h-':l.lof,cn atc:ns from orgc:w."lio halidos using 

t~e paramacnetio [ (r?-C5H5)Cr(110)2h has been reported (15). Por example, 

the dimer reacts ill a. 1:1 ratio with vic-dihaloal.lr..ancs in reflmeins: TIIF __ o.J 

to prodace the oorrespondine alkenes: 

C6H
S
CH-CHC H 
I I 6 S 
Br Br 

(T-Br 

V-Br 

Br 

B(" 

Br 

) o 

o 
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Total deJmloeeru:;:;ion occUr;) in all reactions and. the olcfil:s al .... ~ isoL'..ble ill 

yield.s c.xcccd.:i.ne 15~~. Thcj.~o j.8 no rcadioll bct",;lCCll tho dime!' [J.}lLl nnn-vicin:ll 

110~-bcnzy lit~ haloa.L"=ancs: 



C .... H
5

cIIDrCIIBr,.., o G. 
7310 

) 

Br Br 

89% 
trcms dibl'omide 
-~ 

of cholesterol bromide 

The ordering of reactivity of metal carbo!\.vl radicals generated by 

the photoinduced cleavage of meta;l.-metal bonds has been reported (1'76). 
}I'or exa.rnple t the order "1ith respect to reaction \":ith l-iodopentane is found to 

~e ne(CO)5 >' Mll(CO)5 > H(CO)3(r(-C5II5) 7 HO(CO)3(rt5_C5~5) / FIe (CO)2('1.
5
- C5li5) > 

Cto(CO)4. It ~las noted that the ordering of reD.ctivity seemed to correlate 

\".:ith "\ih.3 lability of the metal-metal bonded complexes. For example, Co (Co.r 4 

is the l(';o.st reactive end and CO
2

(CO)8 has a labile Co-Co bond, rJhereas 

Re(CO)5 is the most reactive and Re2 (CO)10 has a fairly ino~t meta1·-me·~a1 bond. 

~1Us conclusion is clearly a consequence of the greater energy needed to 

, l"'Up'~ure a strol1.G metal-meta~ interaction. 

The photoini tiatioll of'polymerisation and h.ydroGcn ab8',;;raction by 

metal cfl-r-oony1s has received. much attention recently (177). Ee.:ny transition 

me'~D,l complex/organic h8.1ide combinations are photoreactive. Among the 

carbonyls Hhich r.avc been investigated i;:. detail from '~hir, I)oint of vie\! are 

decacarbonyldirnal].gane::>e a.nd dcc2.carbol'V"ldirhc'niu:n. In systems of this type, 

the <),ctive species p,rodu.ced photochcmica1~ enter;) into 0. redox reaction lrlth 

the halide, and as :?, result ·the metal atom attains a higher o.Y.ida.-tion sta.l\ie 

\'il1ile the hc..lide i::: convet'~ed into a free-radical: 

() ~~ ( Nn2 GO 10 ) 2Hn CO)5· •. 

1.'111(CO)5 + C014---» C1J.ln(GO)5 -I- CC1
3 

By rcplacir.g the Dimple l1nlide wit!l Cl. prcl'ormcd polyh.::l.lidC, D. iiitle 

variety of gT'8:ft t block and, netHork c()poiymcT3 Invc been 8)'1Tt.lw::;iRcd.. 
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In 1972, it vm.s fotL"ld (178) -tha'~ both ciecacn.rbcnyldi:nanganese and 

docacarbonyldirhenium are very ac'~ive phctoini'~iators for the polymerisation 

of lictuid tetmfluoroetbylene at _ 920
• The actual in .. i. tiating species is 

though to be (CO) 5HnCli'~CF2. Other C<.1.rbonyl complexes such as 083 (CO )12 and 

Ru
3

(CO)12 also sho\'1 photoinitiating properties but are genora.lly less active. 

The photcraactions of a great m~~ carbonyl cpecies an~ given in a published 

review (179). 

The complex dichlorotris(triphenylphosphane) l"'L1.trumill.m (II) has 

?een used as a catalyst for th~ addition of CC14 to l-olefins (180). The 

reaction proceeded smoo-'c;hly llildcr mild conditions to afford -the correspondil".g 

1:1 adducts. The good yields of these products incU.cated that the catalysed 

reaction l'1<3,S accompanied by little telomcrisation. Some examples of the 

:reactioIlS-'a.re give in Table 8. 

JABLE 8 

Experiments on the addition of CC1:4 and CHC1
3 

to, l-alkenes _(180~ 

AL1cene !I§:lide Conditions Ad<\ucjJ:Ii e ,:JA .• .% .. ---
1-octane CC14 .. 80°/4h CC13CH2CHCIC6il13 

l-octene CUC1
3 

14.o°/l5h CHCl2CH2ClIClC61I13 

I-ncncne . UC14 8o°/4h CCl3cH2crrclc7H15 

1-hexeno CC14 . 80°/411 CC13CH2CHCIC4H
9 

The reaction mecha.TJ.ism vIaS proposed as: 

I1 
-Hu--

11 
+ CC1-i --.... 

1/ • 
- RU. -- Cl + C013 /\ 

• 

1/ 
·-ItI.1.-Cl -"t 
. /1 

1/ 
-nu-
1I 

(9t) 

(ei) 

(95) 

(88) 

Tll~t the roactio:1. \10.8 completcJy inJd.bHcc.1. lW ~~ma,ll concentra.tions of g-J..lvinoxyl 

','<l.S offel'cd 0.0 evidence of the :pl'CGcnce of re.dieal i.ntermediates. 

I.lore recently t the :::2;;)0 o;,.lti'lOX'::'l have repurted. the similnr rC.:J.c-';;ion. 

of pol;ychloroQ.cctic D-c:i..d cd;cr;:; "11th l-o.llccncu (lGl}.. Por e.:w.mple, 

IJ£"~hyl\1.ichloro,:.cctat.o ~Iith l:"oc-t.oH"~ cd;. 120°C for 2011 [':8VO _mcth,y1-2,4-

di(;;llo:rol".('cano:r!;c in 95!~ yield: 



11 
-Ru- + 
./1 

• 
·CIlCICOOC1I

3 
+ C6H13CH = CH2 --~) CGH130TICH2CHClCOOCH3 

I! 
-Ru-. 
11 

+ -J{- Cl 
11 

This reaction was fO'ond to be equally applicable to easily polymerised 

alkenE'S such as styrene, acrylonitrile and metbyl metl1t::tcryla·~e. 

-' The reaction ~veen 101'1 valnl'lt mc·tal. complexes and a,u aDql halide . 
belongs to the clans knm-m collectively as oxidative addition.s, and ouch 

. # 

contI'over,sy h..'1,8 centred on i t3 mechanism. Recent evidence sugGests free

radical L""ltermediatcs in many cases. This type of reaction is of ~ri.despread 

occurence ~nd is imrYortant due to its m:efulnesG in synthe:::is and some 

catalyti~ systems. In one of its forms it may be described as: 

[LU] + A-J3 

The co;;.plcx 11.1 may be neutra.l or positively or- ncgr.tively coorged, and 

the mol~cule A-B lIk1.y- be for e:wnple, 02' TI2 , RX, R
3

SiH or PJIgX. . 

Hechanisr.1s involving free-radicals in ·~h.i.s reaction ylOre not propoGcd 

until 1972. The addition of a.."l alkyl hc1.lide to the d7 complc::c [co(C).r)c::]3-
. J 

reGUl ts in [cl. one-electron oTlcb .. "liion of the metal end proceeds via hOlllOl tlic 

abstraction of halocen (182, 183). l"or a methyl or benzyl halide, an 
. orgCJ..nocobaH product is fOrU1Cd: 

[CO(ClI)5]~ -I- RX ---~') [CO(X)(Clr)J3- -I- R· 

[CO(Glr)5]';"'" + R· ) [GO(H)(CN)~]3-

l{hercns for other h..') .. lidcl'3 alkc:o.cs may be formed in a conmdil1& reaction: 

+ C· 21I5 --~), [CO(II)(CU)5]3-

+ C2U4 
!To~;·t e)l:' '~hc r.1cCl~1i;r~:i.c itork 0:1. o:cid~"o~ive addition °f.o 0.8 complcxc3 h;).s been 

cc/11.cernec.l Hith IX'(I)J l:'.11d in p:'l.rticul.:::.r Hit.h :.tX~!~?. Ir(CO)Cl(prh3)2: 

1.'1 • ., co~rJv l~.'l1'C··:-l.·c ,o.t·"r",r (1°1\0) ~l,,,"r.-.~ol-C(' .... \..r+ ·!;ho .. e Ir(I) 00;;"\"018:1.: U008 ... .1." C~ "'v ......... 1"" .. ,.IUl..l • .l'tJ' \.)-t' ~,,· •. ~ ... Gl.,;""l"t :. "'.l~':':"." ..... - .... 
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LM + Mel -+ 
s~ \ / 6-
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H 

Me 
/ 
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'I 
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After 1972, radical Chaill processes as a means of explail:dng ·~he 

oxida·cive addition. reaction gained support, and such a mechanism Has suggestecl 

for the addition of PhCIWCTI~r to i~ Ir(C?)Cl(pJ:Ie3)2 to give 

IrBr(CO)Cl(CII..,CHFPh)(PI.le.,}" (185)'. The evidence cited for radical 
" :J <-

intermediates ,vas (i) initiation by 02 ,0r Bz202; (ii) retardation by 

bydroquirone and (iii) a reactivi~J order in lfhich the rate of addi·tion ef 

halide. '\"Tas increased by its h.:1.Vins electronegative rrubstituents. The 

mechanism proposed is now outlined: 

Q. + [Ir(r)] ) [Ir(II)-Q] 

[Ir(II: ~)-Q] + lIDr ------0,) [RrI(III)-Q] + R· 

[Ir(I)] +. Re ) [Ir(II) - R] 

[Ir(II) .• RJ+ nBR ), [Brlr(III)-R] + n.e 

In!. tiation is b·:=;lieved to be by some unknown radica.l Q.. t and the 

last ti'lO eqtlr:l.tiol1s represent the propaca:tiol1 sequence. Since thio mcchaniGln 

\PS first proposed, many other mlch reactions :have been e.."'q)lained by invoking 

free-rodico.l in·cemecliaiies (see eg 186, 187). The orid.o.tive ucldition 

l'CD,ction may yieltls a mllr-ture of several products. For example, pt( pr~3)3 
and !!B'.l.Br in ·~olucne at 250 l"'e[>,ctcd (186) a.s f'olloi·m: 

PbHc 

2h 

i..~ Pt (Br)13u
n

(PEt3) 2 

95% 
t~ ?t(J3r)H(pgt)2 

4% 
~~ PtBl'2(PEt)2 

l e1 
/<') 

h t · "f d d th di- . ~ ,. p " pt (n.',r)~~··n.(IJ1;'-1:?)2 }'Ul"i; Cl' reac 'J.on <11 or e' e bJ,'O~llu.C a'~ ·,,!1o cxpC110e m: ~~..... Dv~) 

l'cac·tcd \'uth Qorc l··bl'o;no"lm"t,E:.l1.o ·to yield ·~he dibroL1idc • 

. The 1'1.:;c of r:pin tro'PI'in.:.~ tech::u(p.tc:J hn.3 pr(lvided. UllCqtLi. '100;"1.], proof 

ol -clL\) intor.'icdio,cy of rCl.dic2.1 D'pcc:i.es in this ·t;y:;:o. ef l'c<1o'l;j on (HD). W">l. 
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the addition of ioclomc·thanc, ioo.omethane dy and icdocthane to P·t(PPh3)3 

was carried out in the pro·senee of Eu tno, s·trong siena1s for the 

corre::::pondiIl(; Ili troxide But (n)im i-rerc observed. Control experiments shoi-wd 

that the ;:-->igr..a1s 'vlerc not. derived from either of the reaotants nor from either 

of the prcducts. rrhis is sunmnrised in the scheme beloH: 

t CEIIJelark 
pt(PPh)3 + ~. + Eu!!O .. ----2-0~o:--C--..".) 

~ eo ••••• .. ••••••••• 

immediate ESR 
signn.~ 

! ...... . ...... . 

5 :x: ~0-2H ~R~>CE3'c~3 :·····5 X 10-3.;1 

or 1"'1; 

5 x 10-211 

ei·ther: C6Ht/dE:rk/20
0 

or : -I- PPh
3 

(5 :x: 10-~.I) 
., C

6
Hc/dark/20o 

1. + excess p~ until no ~ther 

colour cha.nr;e 

2. + Eu t no 

The proposed mecha~sm is non chain (188) 

no imlnediate 

. ESR siE,"l1a.1 

T 
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Introduction 

Dcca.carbonyldirheniwn "'ias first prep;;,u-cd in 1941 (189) from the 

reaction bc"been rheniuJ!l heptaoxide and carbon monoxide at 200 atmospheres 

pressure and 200°C for' 16 hours. The molecules fonn colourless monoclinic 

crystals of typical ca.rbonyl chal'acter, and cryoscopic measurements :have 

sho>'(.1 it to be dimeric. It mc ... y be purified by sublimation or by 

crystallisation. Its decomposition to the metal e,nd carbon monoxide only~ 

is completo at 400°C. The first propoGed stI"J.0ture w-as one involving 

" carbonyl -bricl.gcs (189): 

o 
11 
c -

/~ (OC)Re~ , Re (CO) 
~ c~ 4 

11 
o 

rl'his arra.necment would allow each metal c.tcm to attain the faV'oured inert 

gas confi[;uration of electrons.' On the basis of B.:J. infra.-:ced s"t'.1Oy, this 

structure '"l"Z,s Shovffi to be incorrect (190) since none of the '~hree observed 

stretching bctlldo lie in the region usually associated with bridgil"...g 

carbonyl group3 (1700-1900' cm-I). The actv.al fre([llencies are given in Table 9. 

!.AJ3I.E .2 

~:"4o/cm-1 fO':: RC 2 (C.O)10_in is.:~'1,e at 25°C (191) 

2071 

2015 

1972 

( 8'6 -1 -1) £ 3 91 mol cm 

(4,2400) 

, (12300) 

'1'110 l)bGCl~\Toll di2,!~,;"gn~tj,~~m and In t;p;"ctrl1 .. 'n of the complex \'TCrc 

ori[;inE.lly f'xplainctl in -trn"mc of Cl Il~'Ul;_d.o-l'ine of six carbon monoxide group8 

ci tU,2.tccl bC"ti'IE'C,;,1 the -b~o l'hc:niu'!i <,.tOlil;;, pC.l:'~cndici11ar to the meto.l-mcial , 

short Ih eel 11('\'J()Vb:"', Hhon it H:lr:; shm'ln by X'-l"'Y clj.ffmcticn ",:o:ck (192) th.::t,t 

"t}'o dilllCl'ic lil:JleculCl nr:)c:1,j'cd as, "ti.rO OC:-(;flJ-n:dJ:'a Linked lW a l'hc:nil1J;l-~)'h,r;;'lil'.l:l 
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bond of 1eIloMh 3.021e The dimer persists in coluticln and the vapour pha.se. 

Crystal structure of 

Decacarbonyldirhenium 

The firnt report of the react'ion betrTeen dccaC'.arbony1dirheni'\..un 

a.nd 'a tertiary phosphane \-;as 'b-J Hieber (193) who found that 

tripheny1phosphane and ~he carbonyl in boiling xylene for 48 hours gave 

the diamat;n,etic [Re(CO)4PPh3]2' \'lhen this ridS repeated in 1965 by NymE~l1 

(ll~), the major' product isolated lv-aS the paramaenctic monomer He(CO)3 (PPh3)2' 

which ha-d a. mcgnctic moment of 1.1 BM, and melted with decompo8i tiol'l t;~t 

191-9°. This complex was assigned a tran,s-trigonal bipyramid.a.l stru.cture 0:'1. 

the basis of the single peak (at 1934 cm=l) i~1. the carbonyl stretching 

reGion of the IR spectI"UIll and its zero dipole momen-t. Uhen the reaction time 

l-:a.s reduced to 10 hours, a produc-t ruelting a-t 221-SoC was obtained, and 

moleC'll.lar "'l~ig!rt determination indicated a dimeric species, presumably tr.a-t 

origir...ally reported by Hieber. 

This l~tter compound \-Tas also prepared in high yield (10"},) ~r 

the photochemical reaction of the parent carbon;yl lli-th "~riphor..ylphosphal1e 

in light p(;!trolcu.rn (113). SUbstitut.ed complexes with other phospl1.8.ne type 

lig:mds ha;vc oGen reported from similar reactions. Thus 1-11 th diethylphcnyl-

phvsphE..nc in xylene under reflu.."C or photolysis at room temperature -the 

p:rc\C~uct [He(CO)3(PEt 2I-'h)2]2 is obtained (113). 'l'his compound in reported to 

be di::>.maL'1'wtio in the cwlid state, b'.lt parc .. m3.gnetic in solution, i. e. largely" 

di~wociatHl. Other HOI'~::el's have al~~o tli.udied the reaction of Re2(CO)lO 

'le-lith PPh,,) (112, 194). Joll.y c)nd. ston.e confinned Hicber'G r0portod prepaI"<1tic)l,'l 
.J 

of t~lC dir.1eric [TIe(CO)tp?1l3b o.nd v.crif'iod Nymi1.n.'s :report. (113) th:tt longc,r 

ri~:J,ction t:i.lnC:J lc[;.(l to a par,\rn:'Q1et.ic I:lOnor;,0r, e>_lthcu.r;h t!lCir idcr.·.tificc.:.tion 

'V;;:V:; mEo!.'cly by comparJ.con Hith -the pu.'bl:i.c.hed IH ~;pel)tr\):n. 



A polynuclear oarbonyl of rhcniul'll has been reported from the 

rea.ction of rheniu.'u hepb.su.lphide and carbcn monoxide in the presence of 

copper powder (195)= 

The evidence suppor~il~ the stlucture eiven for the tetracarbonyl species is 

not conclusive, but a -'lietrahedron of rhenium atoms is envisaged. IIowever, . 

subsequent studies b,y,J9hnson and co-workers showed 'the tetranuclear prorolct 

'~o be H4TIe
4

(cO)12 (195a). Nevert:leless the original report also states that 

the molecule reacts photochcmicalq \vi th triphen,ylphosphane and 

triphcnylphosphite to yield complexes of empirical formula.e Re(CO)3L2 (195). 

Magnetic moments in the solid state indicate that the triphenylphospha.ne 

complex is parama.gn.etic (/J cff ... 1.1 BH) al1d tha~ the triphen;ylphosphite . 
complex is diarr~enetic. They may thus be considered as monomeric and dimeric 

• 
respec'tive!y. Both are monomeric ill, benzene, hOiVever, and the dissociation 

of the triphen;ylphozphite r;pecies has been checked by mee.suring its magnetic 

moment in this solvent (195). This monorner \o.'3.S found to have a lllC.o"netic 

moment of 1.0 :BI.I. The c.omplC:X:.Re(CO)3(PPh
3

)2 had been previousq formulated 

as a dimer (196). 

Th.e preparation of H82 (CO)S(PPh
3

)2 a.nd R82(GO)9PPh3 has also been 

reported by Poe.!·s, 'group (197). It 'Vlas found that ·the lat·ter complex could 

not be prepared in a similar fashion to its maIlf,anese analoeue (167) cince 

the former \-laS fou.nd to. be tbe major product even \-1i th less than tl'lO 

equivalents of triphenylphosphane. The preparation was effected by reactine 

[He (CO)4PPh3]2 Hith carbon monoxide, kin.eti'c studies (198) having shown ·that 

this goes to cor.1pletion a'li 125
0 

in hydrocarbon solvents and vlith complex 

concentrations of the order of 10-3 H. ~:i th higher concentrations the 

triphenylphosphane releaned dl.uil".g the reaction prevents it f::'om proceeding 

to completion, but separation of mono- and bi5- phosphane deriva.tives is 

efficient by chromatof,rap}0. The reaction was carried out by passir.~ a 
o . 

stream of CO gas through a ~~olution of [He(CO) 4PPh3h in xylene at 130 C 

for 30 hours. - Af'Gel' this tirr,e, the Eolven-c \-las removed under reduced 

pressure and '~h0 product separated by chromatcgraphy a.s described for the 

ma:1~.nese spcCiet3 (167). 

The redox bch,wiour of the e;roup VIr m;~tal-metal Dcndcd carbonyls .. 

has been the f,ubject of f:ome stlldy (199). 'llhe electrocllClilica,l reduction 

p~mmeters of I.l?(CO)10 (H;:> :.: 1,in
2

, r.TnRe; or Hc
2

) \lore compa.red with those of 

the relQted a,xic..l1y ~3u1:.stitrr(;(;d J.l
2 

(CO) 8L2 compounds. From the electro:..1.l.c 

al1~,or)tion ::;per:tra, of tLcf...c co:nplexE:s, :iiho encr[;ics of the 0--+0-* triJ .. nf,:itioi:li3 

ar::8(;ci2..tccl \;i th the Inr::t~l..l-·Ti1('~:),l bond wero calculC1. t cd. In J,Iu2 (CO) 10 and 

I';EItr;(CO)lO thc:::o cncH'cicc; c()rX'~10.tc 'Wcll \,ith the elcetrooh'.;mica.l J'C;::v.lts: 
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replacemcnt of tHO axial carboTlJ"l group!) by triphenylphosph'lno ueakens the 

metal-metal il'lteractiOJ.1. In contrast, the sa'TIe sl .. bsti tution into RC2 (CO) 10 

a.ppears to lead to an. increase in metal-mata,l bond strength. The energy 

associated \..nth the CT"-H5"*trannition has been found ·~o follow this sequence: 

nc2(co)8L2 > Re2(CO)lO :;7 Re2 (CO)9L 

It is note"lOrthy that the nonacarbonyJ. dimer has a \-leaker metal-metal bond 

than the parent carbonyl. 

The prepara'~ion of the paramagnetic species Re (CO) 3 (PPh
3

) 2 which 

first pro:npted the current work "las reported by r:'reni et al in 1967 (112). 

IJ.'ho reaction \-laS perfo:rmed in the followiUl! manner: decacarbonyldirheniu!n 

(0.33 go) and triphenylphosphane (1.25 g) 'vere heated in boiling xylene (15 ml) 

u,l1.der nitrogen for 48 hours. The deep red solution "m.s thon concentrated 

under reduced pressure to d~l;SS. The orange solid residue was dissolved, 

in boiling benzene (10 rnl) and ,on addition ef hexane, orange crystals 

separLoted (0.7 go; 85~~). This product was found to be soluble in benzene, 

xylene and chloroform, but insoluble in methanol, ethanol r..nd hexo...'1c. Its 

IR spectrum as a nujol mull or in benzene solution shm'lcd three absorption~ 

bands. in the carbonyl str~tchi~~ region, at 2020, 1920 and 1820 cm-I. A 

dipole moment of 5.1 D Has fov.nd and this suggested eithor a.. squ.are pyramidal 

or a trigonal bipyr-amidal structure. It l'lar~ found to I-eaot with iodine to 

givetrano-He(CO)3(PPh3)2I, which is known by r1.no-ther l'oute (131) , 

Deoacarbon;::,rldirhcmiUIIi re<:-,ots w-i th 1, 2-bisdiphenylphosphinoctlli'me (diphos 

to yield [cis-Re(CO)3(diphOS)]2' trans-Re(CO)3(diphos), cis-He(CO)2(diphos)2 

and Re(CO)(diphos)2 (112)., In order to isole;te \-lell defined products, it 

\o,.ras found' necessa.ry to operate u.sing solid reagents in vacuo, Cl.nd to }:eep 

the temperature and Jlihe reaction time under s·trict control. In fa.ct, ,.;hen 

the rea.g0nts \-;.:;re rr.pidly hea.ted for a short time, tHO isomeric prouuc·ts, 

differinG in Golubility, Here formed.. Ea.ch had empirioal formula. ne(CO)';)(diphos) 
, J 

one ,;as diarnagne'l;ic, dimeric and a non-clectrol;yie; and the other po..ram2.e;ncrtlc 

and therefore considered.. monomel'ic, e.lthouch due to its lOt;' solubility no 

moleculC'.1' v:eight determination' '\>,as undertn..1cen. 

The -oiamagnetic ocmpo"l1.nd [cisne (CO) ') (diphoG) ] '} shoN'ed three st ronG 

1x1.l1uS in i t3 nujol mull IR ~pectru.mt at 1965,.)1905 and i855 cm-l. 'l'his 

indie9,tecl a C;:; t;'l1)e struoture in which'the c3,rbonyl Groups arc in the cis

poa:L tion, <.l.ud hc,xaco~>ordil1.::l.tion if;:) B,ch:i.eved throuc;h fOl,nn.tion of the mdal

metal bon.d. The IR cpe.ctrumof the parnmr.![J'lctic cpccics, Hhcre t\vo. Dtrone 

lxmds appear at 1~;o5, 1[355 0111-
1 ,,),Dd a 't'mak one at 1985 cm-I, sueecstcd a 

C,> f.rtructuTe, with the o;:.1.rbl)l'l.yl Gl'OUPS in a tre.lw configuw.tion: . ... v 
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Both of these compound::? roc\ct l'n. t11 iodine, the first re;:Iuirin0 

t\vO equivalents a1·though the procl"L'.ct is not \-re1l defined. 'lIne second is 

oxidised l)y onc equivalent yieldinG trans RO(CO)3(diphOS)I, \'lhich exrJibits 

three .bands ~n the IR SIJectrum; one medium at 2010 and tHO stro:n.g' bmlds ,at 

8 -1 
1900 and 1 48 cm • 

.. Then the reaction bet\"loen decaca.rbCJ:::1~r1dirhe:citun and 

disphos in carried 01Xt a.t higher tcmperaturen, the hcxacoordina.ted compound 

Re(CO)2(diphos)2 is fon~cd, r,hich appears to be mcnomeric a...'1d par.,.ma{!,ne'Uc. 

'l'his 1) electron species i~ repor'~ed to reac·t Hith acids to give a cntionio 

species toeether with quantitative evolution of hydrogen (112): 

Ro ( CO ) 2 ( di9ho3 ) 2 -I- It ----~ Re ( CO) 2'( diphos ) 2 + + ·1U2 

'1'11e 1lJ~\l1t;r,nefJe u,X'-<;'l.logt.l.(;t nn(CO)2(di:phos)2 is not knO\Jll (,120); in 

·the reac~ion betHeon Hn
2 

(CO) 10 and l, 2-bisd.iI>he:nylphosphinoeth~ .. ne <'.n ionic 

compou:rl('l i8 fonned, '\;li.ich 1ms been cOllsidered to be dicn.rbonylbis(1,2,-bisdiphcn,yJ.-

phocprSnoetb::.n.e )mc:ni·?ne;~e (r) pcn"t::.carbonylruang·anate(-I) ~ 

'1'he oxicl2. ii:i. on of ne (CO) 2 \ :lipho3) 2 HHh iodine tn.kes plc.cG ill an 

r..nomalo:.,,::; \-.Tay: it ':·CClot:.:: liii.;h tJn-(:0 oquivQ.lentB of iodine C:iving 

He (CO )2( cliphos) "I.), \'l}-;icil, j.c d.i'.1!:1c: [::1dic and. 11 nOll-electro\yto. Since it in 
c_ ..J 

very v.nlikc ccmpo\.I~Kl.p in llh~.c..h ::c(III) ha::: a co,)rd:!.natio.'L1 n12mver of nine, it 

~.' ~~ ~tl.j:::-:0stCd. t.b.u.t cY-; d"i:i(:u l,rj ~-~, .; ,,'u" 'lo~, ".-lV0"· r Re(I) cnccies in ,-:h1cl1 i;hc ~'- J _ --"_ • ' • .J. (~ ! ... '<J';'.I. •• ,.1....1' ....... ):.,... -'l-.J r--", ,I.. 

(Li.ph.:;.;:;p~!rinor;;t:r;'1111) ii)('J.C·~-~""}..:.~ QC·~'': <.1.:) [I, 1Uricl( .. ~,-tCl.to li.C0·?1J, (;ne of the tHO 

pllOr;:['hrn~'(,~).s ;:"tc;n8 hJ,v.Li1{'.' bee!.'!. o:~idi.Ged to p(v). 



A clY3tallinc compound of formula Re(CO)(diphos)2' moncmeric f'.nd 

pa~macnetict iD formed d'tring the preparation of Re(CO)3(diphOS)2I3' or 
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~;hen this latter complex is treated t·1i th exceS8 diphenylphosphinoethane at high 

temperatures (112). Its dipole moment VIas not reported. due to its 10~'1 

solu.bility. It 1'1Q.S fOlL'1d to reac·t rlith on.e equivalent of iC'iline giving 

Re(CO)(diphos)21 l-l'bich r.a.3 a.1so been reported by another route (131). 
The basic dime-thylphen~r1phor;phane reacts with clecacarbony1dirnenium 

(115) substi tuting ~ to the Re-He bond. This is in con.trast to rea.ctioll 

In th tripheny1phosphane ·in itJhich substitution occurs in the trans posi ticn 

(112, 113, 194, 200). The photochemical reaction.with onc equiva.1ent of 

dimctlJY1phenyJphospbane per rhonium a·~om yields [ He(CO) 4(PI.1elh) 12, 
Re(co)3(pz.1e2Ph)2 and RC2(CO)7(PX.le2Ph)3. Intermediates such as Re(CO)3(pl<1e2Ph)2 

ap.d[He(CO)3(PHe2Ph)2]2 were foUnd to ree,et \'uth,the chlorinated solvents 

dich10roU;ethan.e and ch1orofonn in ,·;hioh the .crt"'.de material "laS dis80lved and 

gently 'Harmed to form ha1oca.rbonyJ..-phosphane complexes such as cia and tl'ans 

'nc(CO)3(Pl.re2Ph)2cl. ThesE'- compounds \-rere, hmolever, formed only in very 10;-1 

yields of ncrmally less thc.u 1~1a. Thermal reactions, tended to e;ive E'.imilar 

products in higher yields although the reaction time Wd.S considerably longel'. 

For cxample, the disubstit~ted c~mpoUnd [Re(CO) 4PI:1e2Ph]2. lW,S obtaim.d in 46% 

yield in a thermal reaction, but only in 4.3'/~ yield photochem.icall,y. The 

producto of thpse reactions were readiJj separated and purified by colw~~ 

chronk1.tograp}1.;y • 

The disubstitutcd 

in both solid and solution. 

products [Re (eo) 1:'Ic2Ph h appeared to be dimeric 

The paramaP'l1etic eOmp01!11d Re(cO)3(p;;'1e.,Ph)."') Oh01tTS 
v h L 

two stl'ong bands a.nd one medium band in its IR ::;pectriun in the carbonyl 

, ,region. This is in contrast to Nymau's reported spedrum for the analogous 

triphcnylphosplnne complex (113) \'1r.ich exhibited only one ba.'I1d. There a.ppears 

to be a. clescrepancy here, since li'reni' s grot'l.p (112) claimed three brulds for 

this molecule. 

The co;npound He2(Co)1(PI.lC2l-'h)3 exhibits six carbonyl type bands in 

its IR spe(;trum; four stro~lg, one mcdiurn a..."'ld Due \ .. ·eak (115). Rea.ctions 

carried out on this molecule indicate tha.t t1l10 carl::ionyls tran.s to one cmothcr 

·on roe rhE'lliwu 8;i;om m::.vc been oubstituted, ,·;hile cnly one en the other. 

The authors considered the local symmetry of each half of tho molecule in order 

·to explain the observed spec"tr1.un. 
')1 

On. the llasin of J P-·conpled !;:NR spectra, the fol1o~d.ng stro.cturc has 

been given for He2(.cO)7(Pl.le~Ph)3: 
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l 
l 

l 

'llhe unus'l.l.al pa.i'amagne'tic species Re (CO) 5 (nre
2
Ph) has been isolated. 

(115) from the reaction of decace.x-bonyldirhenium and Pi>1e2Ph. In this 

particular m~lecule .thore are six donor' lig~mds around a r-heniulll (0) d.7 

atom'. It ~hOivS tl'lO y16a~:: bands at high frcquC_1Cy in its IR opectrum, a 

strong band at 1950 C::1-
1 and a. third woak band a-~ 1905 cm":'l. 

Deoacarbcnyldirheuium reacts r:ith meth.yldiphel'l~lphosphane on 

refluxing for 15 honrs in .xylene solution to 'produce the disubstituted 

dirheniurn compOlmd [HC(CO) 4(PHePh2)]2 in only a. moderate yield (114). 

This compound Has iso1a-ted and purified chromatographically 'Using alumina, 

but no 'other products Here ceparated in allY significant amounts (114). On 

the other ha.nd, the photolytic roac-tion "Ii-th one mole of Pl.Ie
2

Ph per rhenium 

[Ltorn in cyclolwxane yielded five main products llhich Here rcaoily s~)pa.rated 

frcL1 unrcactccl dccac::1.J'bonyl a,"),d isolated by chromatogre.phy. !'.Phe products 

isolated Hero RC2(CO)9(p!~ePh2)' [EC(CO)4HlePh2h, hlo isomers of fonnula -

ne2 (CO)7(PJ:'lCPh2)3 CLnd the new cluster ccmpo1L'1d RC
4

(CO)J.0(pr.1ePh2)6. \{hen 

decacal'bol1ylderhcnium ·:;a.s rco..cted (114) photochemically vU th tt-;O moles of 

PllePh2 per rhenivJll atom, ti'iO t.'..1J.[\,}'1KGctrical subdi tuted tlirhcmium cOlllplexco 

Here obtai~1.ed.. In alidltion to tlt':)ce a parama,r;:rwtic complex RC(CO)3(PI-IePh2)2 

Vla.S isolLtocl in lo¥/' Jriclc1. 'llhiB is extremely soluble in all oreanic solvents, 

even petrolcl';.1 ci tb~r, a,rd is cU.fficuH to purif-,j. The brit:ht yelloi" oil.y 

10GJ.d.ue from uhich tt:) r:e(CO)3(Pr::CJ:.)h~!)2 compound could be i.:c:olo:liod rc~ .. cted 

HHh Hel car:; at oOe to yield -tl'0..hf; I?C(CCl)3(niCl'h)2GL 
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The ne2(co)8L2 complexes a.re oxiclised by halogens or by hydroGen 

halidcs to yield both ci8- aud trans- Re(CO),1J..x species. The stereochemistry 
~ 

of these resulting Re(I) compounds refl€,ct to a certain extent the 

arra.!l[;ement of ligands in Jlihe original dimer~ Thus trans- Re (CO) 4XPrh3 

species are obtained fr~m He2(CO)8(PPh
3

)2 (112, 194) and cis complexes from 

Re2 (CO)8(Pi,Ie2Ph)2 (115) and Re2(CO)8(Pi,lePh2)2 (114). 

The SUbstitution reaction of decacarbonyldirheni~~ with 

triphcnylphosphane has been s·t;udied kinetically betwoen 130 and 1500 
in 

decalin (200). The kinetic behavicur i3 generally good, and the reaction 

shows a strong resemblance to the corresponding manganese system (201). '0 
I 

A general reaction scheme is thought to involve the formation at (OC)5M-C-1.1(CO)5 

species (vide infra) 

Samples of reaction mixtures of decacarbol1.yldirhenilun and a la.rge 

excess of triphcmylphosphanc sho.'.ved the grolrlh l,d th time of a strong band at 

1960 cm-l. This l~as considered consistent with the formation of Re2(CO)S(PPh3)2 f 

both the phosphine lieands being in axial positions. Peaks at 2106, 2034 .and 

1998 cm-l were als~ observe~t and these were assigned to Re2(CO)9PPh3 (201),. 

The loss of R62(CO )10 was mo~ tored by following the decrease of its IR 

absorpt-ion at 2070 cm -1. The '-'El,a.ction was first ord.e:r in concentration of 

Re2(CO)10' and good rate plots were obtained for up -to 8o-90~ rea.ction. 

Plots of absorbance a,gainst time Here made forihe gro"llth of 

absc>l~ption n:axirna at 1998 cm-
1 

[ne2(CO)9PPh3]' a.nd 1960 cm-1 [RC2 (CO)8(PPh3)2] 

for a set of reactions et l500C imd va.rious values of l PPh3]. rIhcn [PPh3] 

t;a.s 50 and 10 ~!t the plots were essentially ident~ca.lt the absorbance due to 

R6
2 

(CO) 9PPh3 rising to a. maximum after a'bout 70 minutes a.nd then ShOvlil"..g a 

stea.dy d,ccl:i..ne. The absorbance of the bis-phosphine complex rose steadily 

to res-ch a. maximum after ca. 300 minutes. The ncnacarbonyl complex is more 

rcacti ve t oH3.rds i\1.rther Hl.bsti tU'~ion than the manganese ana.lo.?;ue, and at 

l01..;er concentra'tions ef PPh] it appears to comprise about 25 'to 30% of the 

prod.uot af'ter 10 miw .. 1.tes. 

1,10st of the kinE-tic results can be readily expla.ined by the slow 

fOI"Ul"-ttion (governeu. by a first-orclor rate constant, k
l

) of a reactive 

interrllec1.iate 1'1hich C2..!l then either rever~ to the original carbonyl by a. first 

order reac·~ion, er react further to form products (k
2
). It was esta.blished 

tm't the: :l:'en.ctive interm(~dL~te COQJ.(I~ not 1,8 He,)(CO)9 (and an equivalent of 
, "-

CO) or a pa.ir of independe")l't Re(cO)5 radicals, since if this were so k_l 

,,;ould b,J a 8ccond-orde:c rate constant, wh5.ch ~iaG not the case. The f-?,vou.rcd. 

intOl"r.H'cJir~te ~'m8 (>.nvi f'.:a,p-ed e s b8iW~ the oarbunvl brictq;ed species l.lcntioncct 

(1 

" 
() 

1/ , 
,OC ",ne - 0 -- f,o(CO) A 

" 'r 
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This is formed by a migration of one Re(CO)5 group, leaving the other metal 

atom co-ordinativcly unsaturated Dnd thus r{)adily subject to furthera·ttack. 

The substitution of So carl)onyl ligand by triphe:r.ylphosphalle was 

considered to proceed mainly b;}r this mechanism, but an additional pa.th ,·:as 

also available. This was. comple~ely suppressed by one atmcsphel'e of carcon 

monoxide w.d wa.s therefore, thought to involve easily reversible for:na:'fiion 

of Re2 (CO)9 + CO by a disso~iative path, a mechanism f~voured by Basoloand 

vlawersik (161) for the manganese analogue. 

All of these features :have been incorporated into a reaction Scheme (1). 

The Bubstitutions can all proceed by formation of ~he carbonyl bridged 

intermediate follotwd by addition of a reactant molecule at the vacant 

co-ordination site. Further reaction involves the less of one CO ligand from 

B followed by re-·fonr.ation of the M-M bond. Loss of CO can occur from either 

metal atom. The intermediate D differs from C in that addition of another 

phosphane ligand L, ·~o D, apparol}tly cannot occur since no complex 

M
2

(CO)e(PPh
3

)2 is kno~m with both phosphane ligands attached to the same metal 

at~~ (no doubt a consequence of steric hinderance). Re~ction via Dean, 
therefore, give directly on]j the mono-phospnane complex. On the other hand, 

C can \lp.dergo either re-fonnaticn of the Re-He bond to fonn the mono-phosphane 

complex, or addition of a further'phosphane molecule to form E. Subsequent 

loss of (lne CO ligand (reaction 9) and re-fonnatioll of the I-!-~.1 bo1lt1. (reaction 10) 

lea.ds to the bis-phosphane complex. The choice between reac·tion 6 and 8 j.s 

dependant 011' the concentration of triphen;:rlphosphane, an.d endorses vlhat ,,;as 

stated earlier concerning the build up of F. 

'I'he rctarciatioIl by. carbon-monoxide of the decompositions of 

o.ecaoa.rbonyldirh~ni1.Un is acco1l...'1.ted :for by thtl reversibility of reac·tion 2, and. 

the retaro.a.tion of thl) substitntj.ons by the reversibility of 3, 4 and 5. 

The occurence of some substitution by a path completely inhibited 

by 1 atm. of I)a.rbon P!o~.oxide is account for by react inns 11 and 12. 
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The general reaction scheme for ~ubstitu'hion reactions of Re2(Co)10 

Decomposition products 

Re + CO 
t 
o 
'11 

(OC)5Rc-G-Re(CO)3 + CO 

f ' 
o f 2 

1 n 
(OC)5Re-Re(CO); ~< =======' (OC)5Re-C-R~(CO) 4 

o 
u 

CO + (OC)4HC-C-RC(CO)4L 

18(+ L) 

I 

II 3(+L) 

, '~ 

(OC)5Re-G-Re(CO)4L B 

\> 
o 
JI 

C D (O~:-Re(CO)3L + co. 

(OC)5Re-ne(CO)4L 

lO 
~-~~~ L(OC)4Re-Re(C~)4L 



A kinetic study of the i'urth0r reaction of Re2(CO)S(PPh3)2 ~·lith 

PPh3 has been ffiade (198). The reaction produces a variety of moncnuclear 

species, and the hr~lf order kinetics (uith l'espect to RC2(CO)8(PPh3)2) 

strongly suggest a reversible fission process of the type shot-m below: 

Re2 (CO)S(PPh3)2 .. --"'- ~ 

Re(cO)4PPh3 + PPh3 ~ 

2 [ne ( CO ) 4PPh3] 
Re(cO)3(PPh3)2 

The possibility that f\~rther substitution into Re2(Co)8(PPh3)2 

m~ occur prior to dissociation \-.Ias not considered by these workers. 

1J.1his particular asp;ct of the triphenylphosphane/decacarbonyldirhenium 

system is clearly an are8. of considerable interest. Its o OlOp1exi ty malce~~ 

difficult the a.ssignment of a. definitive rea.ctiOil pathway. 



2. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THE REACTION' OF H€2(CO)10 WI'rn PPh3 
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-' 
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The evidence for radical intermeQiates 

'l;he (le·termination of produc·t distribution 

The source of hydrogen. atoms in the isolated 

hydrido complexes 

Tho pr.eparation of cis-Iffie(CO)4PPh3 and its 

reaction with triphenylphosphane 

The reaction of Re2(CO)10 ~dth PPh3 in various 

mole ratios 

The reaction of Re2(CO)8(PPh3)2 with carbon 

monoxide 

MiscellaneouR reactions j~elat~nlr to· this stud;y 

The reaction. of Re2(CO)lO with Na.tel' 

Oxidation reactions of Na+ne (CO) \."-. 
:> 

Some conclmdons and. comments 
-.--:.-~~------. _._-
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,g.l.i Introduction and isolated nroducts _ ... _-_... .'+. 

F'rcni's report of the reaction bcti-lCen decacarbonyldirhenium 

and triphf1'lY1phospha,ne (112) has been discussed in some detail earlier 

and the salient features are 6tunmarised belo\i: 

1 5 

xylene 601n 
reflux under 
nitrogen, 48h 

85% yield;' orange cr,ystals 

purification procedure: 

. (i) cva,;')orate io' dryness 

(ii) disE;olve residue in degasscd benzene and precipita'te 

with hexane 

66 

Fo11olving the reported purification procedure ill the present study, 

Use of identica.l condHions resulted in the i8olO-tion of either me!'-t;t'cl.ns

IIHe(CO)3(PPh)2 1 bis-<iJx-HC2 (CO)(j(PJ'h
3

)2 or a. mixture of these hlo depending 

011 the rate of coolinG or the compo3i tion of the benzene/hexane mixture. 

'llhe products precipi tatcd, ~lc:::e identified by their very (iifferent and 

characteristic infra-red spectr'<J, (:figures 4 and 6). '1'11('; tota.l number of 

]!l'oducts formed in ·t;hc r,:a.ction arc lizif.)o. in T~b]elO, rn,3.jor componcnh:; 
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be~ne underlined. 

TABLE 10 --
Isolated products from the reaction of Rc2 (CO)10 and PPh

3 
in a 1:9 molar ratio 

eq - He2(Co)9PPh3 

bi s-ax-Re 2 ( CO )8(PPh3)2. 

cis-Hne(CO)4PPh3 

mer-t rans-}ffie (CO) 3 (PPh3) 2 

fac - HHe\Co)3(PPh)2 

. Re(CO)3(PPh
3

) (C6H
4
PPh2 ) 

H3Re3 (CO)12_n(PPh3 )n 

Mass sEectral dat~ ~ 

MSl; M+884, M+-nCO(n ... 1-9) 

M+U18, M+-nCO(n Cl 1-8) 

MS3; 101+560,. M+-nCO(n ... 1-4) 

MS4; r-1+794, M+-nCO(n ... 1-3) 

ll+794, M+-nCO(n ... 1-3) 

MS5; M,+792, 1,1+-nCO(n = 1-3) 

** 

* MS numbers refer to the bar diagrams in Appendix 1 

** bighesJ
.; mass ion observed \·l<3.·S consistent with the formula. H2Re3(CO)7PPh3+ 

The minor products were isolat~d by thin layer chromatography. This method 

",as adopted since the corresponding. column tecr.nique met with li tt1e 

success. In some instances the separation had to be performed in two 

ste.ges; on.ce to isole.te a particular band, and then again usine a different 

eluent 'system to resolve it into its constituents •. In thesc latter cases, 

72 plates werc run in order to give E;ufficient material for the second 

separaUon. In inst~mces when the band conccrn'Jd contained only one 

ccmponent, 36 plates were found to yield satisfactoI'",f amounts of prod.uct. 

The appearance of the plate in lJ1l light after eluticn in a mixture of 

petrol (bp eO--1000) and ethyl acetate (3: 1, V/V) of a sample of ref).ction 

product i,8 shov.m. in Figure 1 • 

. Band 4 was fUl~her separated by use of a mixture of petrol and 

ethyl aC8tate (905:0.5 v/v) into the folloN"ine components: bis- a,x

Re
2

(CO)S(PPh
3

)2 (identified by mass spectrometry and infra-red spectrof3coPY), 

eQ-Re
2

(CO):lPh
3 

(id.entified by mass spectrometry and infrn-red spectroscopy), 

nc(CO)3(C6H
4
FPh)(PFh

3
) (identified mass spcctromctrica,l1y) and a very 

small qucmtity of eiU1Gr Hn.e(CO)4PPh3 or Re'(CO)4(C
6

H
4

Fl'l12). This last 

compound could not b(~ positiv91y iden'f;ified because its ma.ss spectrum '';us 

of poo!' qtJ.ality due to difficulties j.nvolvecl in handlinG the very small 

l:amples of ma.terlC'.l 2.vu:Ua.ble. A very sma.ll quantity ot' !~ - hl(C(GU)3(1)l)113)2 

\vas c:.lso lsolo:ted from this h:m.d. 
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Band 3 gave three components when separated by the 9.5:0.5 mixture-

of petrol and ethYl acetate. These were: a compound whose mass spectrum 

showed BuccesshTe 103ses of 14 a.m.u. which rll9.Y have been an impurity in 

the xylene; and a very small quanUty of unidentifiable material. A 

oompound eivine a cluster of peaks centred at m/e 1015 exhibitine an isotope 

pattern cb.raciieristtc of three rhenium a·toms (see Appendix 1) and 
185 () + .. -corresponding to a complex of formula H2 Re3 CO 7PPh3 was ~solated. 

This was clea.rly nc,t the. molecu.lar iOll and thus a positive identification 

was not possible. }i'or this reason, the molecule is not placed in the 

reaction schome presented in Suction 2.1.2. Its formation may be due to 

reac·tions b(~tween·mo'1.cmeric ra.dical species (see Sec·tion 2.2.3). 

'l'hc same ra.nee of prod.ucts were obtained for a 16 hour reaction 

in a 1: 9 l';:t.tio and ·Chese condi·~ions \-wre ad.opted as the "sta.ndard reaction" 

employed in these inve~,tieationG. It should be noted th ... "l,-t in !<'reni's 

Vi.per (1l2) the quanti tics of rC::t.f:;cnts quoted represent u molar ratio of 

reactn.nts of 1;9 ~.nd no·i. of 1:5 ns reported by these l'lorkers. 

'1'hc iDolai:<::cl ::pecies wero cb.aracLcriDed. by spcctr()~~c()rjic m~~thocls 

cnd by (~lc'm{'ntal anaJ.YE;es 'Hhcncvc:c ·the qtla .. n:titir:lD iGolo;tcd permitted .• 



The mass spectra are collected in Appendix 1, but the infra-red specta are 
presented beloiio 

... ro o . 
N 

FIGURE 2 cis HRC(CO)4PPh3 

li\IGUW~ 3 cq-Hc2 (CO) qPPh3 
---------------"------~-
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''1' 

};'IGUHE 6 mer-trans-HRe( CO) 3 (PPh3) 2 

"]'"TP''''' '1 ' ....... 11'" (")) ''''''-'1 ) -: .'.' - '." • 2, et·v", oilC; Cl. ') II r 1') ') 
........ ,---.. " ....... ___ ._. ___ , __ ,._ ...... :~,_ ......... ~~ ~./.; 



2.1.2 Asnects ef the reaction an.d the re3.ction scheme ~~ _____ ~_ M 

On the basis of the !"..atu!"e of the isola.ted product(; (and 

supporting evidence to be presented in the following sections)·"the scheme 

be101'1 is proposed for this reaction: 

I 

P 
IIRc(CO))P2 (;-( ------ ------

P ::: FPh3 
S ~ .. Ho.tor in l:>olvcnt (S3ction. 2.1.6) 

Compolmdz in sqLt:3.re brackets ,,;o1'e not isolated 

l 

72 
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It :has been found that the reaction Call proceed by either one of 

two possible routes. The first of these is predominant when the reaction 

is COi1.tl.ucted. in daylight, and the second vlhen it is conducted in the dark. 

Both patht'lays have common steps up to the formation of 

Re2(Co)8(PPh
3
)2' via Cl. sequentia.l substitution of the two axial positions 

in the parent carbonyl. Under the influence of light, this dimer 

dissociatf)s homolytically genera;l;ing reactive intennediate radicals 'l'lhich 

achieve stabilication either by recombination,abstraction of a hydrogen 

atom from tra.ces of water in the solvent (section 2.1.6), or internal 

metalation. Further substitution thEn occurs producine the final 

·bis-Gubsti tuted r.oydrido derivative. 

In the absence of light this dissociation does not occur, and it 

has been suegested that phosphane substitution strengthens the metal-metal 

interaction (199). The .energie,s associated with the ()" - Cl tra.nsi tion 

of this bond in Re2(cO)1O and R~2(CO)8(PPh3)2 have been detennined (202) 

and are given in Table 11. This increase in meta1-meta1 bond energy 

presumably excludes dissociation at thennal energies. 

TABLE 11 

L~~€;~e,~of er-+ cr~ :transi tions· calculated from UV data 

Qor;plex 

Re;(CO)lO 

Re2 (CO)8(PPh3)2 

/ -1 EnereY kJ m~!_ 

386 

398 

It is therefore proposed that ra.dicals are g;:nerated via thermal 

decompoBiti~n of polysubstituted dimers as indicated in the scheme. 

The fact that virtually no tetr8--carbonyl hydride is detected ill reactions 

carried out in the dark sugeests that the tri-phosphane substituted dimer 

is shorl; lived, and further rea.ction occurs to give Re2 (CO )6(PPh3) 4 \"lhich 

then readily dissociates as shmmi:" 

The ortho-.. mdalai;ed opecies is included as being formed via 

Re(cO)3(PPh
3

)2 but the possibility exists that it may also arise· upon 

cU.f>socio;Lion of dirr.eric species vlith attendant elemination of hlle( CO) 4PPh3 

or IDlC(CO)3(PPh3)2: 



Ph 
~ • • 

Ph-P - Re(CO) PPh . 

~~3 3 

tQJ H ........ Re(CO)4pP~ 

This mechanism was suggested by Alper's study of the reaction 

of decacarbonyldirheniwn with thiobenzophenones (203), in which the 
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. I 

photochemical reaction between 'the carbonyl and 4,4 -dimetho~thiobenzop!1e!lone 
,,·;a.s found to give the axially mono-substituted deriva.tive I, in 95~ yield as 

a purple oil: 

OMe 

cO 
~s 

OMe 

+ Re (CO) 
2 10 

) 

I 

l:i1'olysis of I gave the monot':18ric metalated specj.es as oranGe crystals in 

54:,1, yield after 6 cby13 in boilinG toluen~: 

I 

f 



I A 
) 

OMe 

1 

OMe .. 

However, the only evidence advanced in support of this mechanism 

is the fact tha.t some Re2 (CO)10 \o!e.S found in the pyrolysis products. 

This. is cited as being derived by decomposition of the pentacar'bonyl 

hydride, a1 though it could equally \'lell arise via recombination of 

Re (CO) r:; radicals produced by homolysis of I. 
~ 
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The metalatec1 complex isolated in this l'rork \',i th triphenylphospr..& .. ne 

was mlly found in very 10\1 yields. 'I'his is presumably a conoequence of 

the fact that its fonnation necessitat€s the construction of a stroined 

four membered r:inC'. 

The mure favoured nature of five membered mctalation rings is 

Vlell knovm (204, 205) and can be illustrated by the 'facile metalatioll of 

PtX2[P(OR)3J2 (n ~ o-tolyl) via a methyl croup l'ather tha.n. a f;'·i.te on an 

aromatic rcsid1.1.e (20G). it further example of "the enh.anced stability of 

five mcmberc(l mdala.tcs over four meruuel'ed 'systems is the ob3erva;tioll tba-t 

onJ,Y 10;0 of clecarbon,yl.".l--~ed m~tcrial III is fm..md evon Hhcn IX in het\.tE:'d in 

octc,l":c at 12~jO for 1.5 hOU!'~l (207): 



A ----;.-
125 0 

IT m 

The formation. of Re(CO)3(C6H4PPh21JPPh3) is not thouelrLt~ proceed by 

substitution of a carbonyl U gandjHe(CO)4(C6H4PPh2) by PPh
3 

as indicated 

by the broken line in the scheme, since this reaction with the analogous 

manze.nese SY'-ltClTl is repor-~ed to give the acyl compound IV (201). As no 

compoWlds v,ere isol.:-.ted in the 'present work which exhibited oreano-type 

carbonyl ba.n?s in their infra.-red spectra, this route does not a.ppear to 

be releVllnt to the presen.t study. 

Me Mn(CO)s + PPh
3 

-+ Me Mn(CO) 4 PPh
3 

CH + 
4 

9\0 
.P--MfI(CO) PPh 

Ph ~ 3 3 
Ph 

76 
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This acyl insertion reaction also serves as another illustration of the 

facile formation of five membered rines. A thermal l~action of 

Iffie(CO)3(PPh3 )2 in boiling xylene to give the meta,lated comple:>;: and 

hydrol;'en, paralleline the evoluhon of methane indico.ted above, \'la8 sho.m 

not to occur, the bis phosphane ~~dride beinff extreme~ stable under these 

conditions. 

No reaction occurred betl-leen decacarbonyldirhenium and 

triphenylphosphane if it was performed in a solution contained in sealed 

evacuated vessel. This observation \..ras interpreted in l.:erms of a ligand 

dissociative mech::.nism which is inhibited as soon as the concentration of 

. carbon monoxide builds up to a significant level: 

Re2 (co)1O + PPh3 ~ Re2(Co)9PPh3 + CO 

I PPh3 

Some cOllfinllatiol1 of this was obtained from the fact that when the contents 

of the Schlenk tube were transferred to a vented flask and heated under a 

s1:ream of nitroffen the reaction proceeded in the normal manner. Separate 

experiments in both the presence and absence of PPh., at lower tel11pe:ra.turen 
..) 

hav~ shO\~n that ·the reC\Ction proceeds in the sa,rr.o way in the former, but 

no Iffie(CO) was detected spectroscopically in the lat"ter, although the 5 . 
experiments \,lere conducted below the decomposition point of this compound. 

This \'lould seem to indicate Unt homolytiC fission of the parent carbonyl 

is not 8,n important process, and tha.t phosphane substitution precedes 

radical formation. Thus the left hand sequence in the scheme below is 

conGidel'ed ~he more important: 

RC2 (CO)oPPh3 ~ Re2 (CO)lO ~ 
j / 

Re2 (CO )S(FPh)2 

! 
dissocie.1iion 

2He(CO)5· 

\ 
He(CO) ,l'Ph3-

1 t 

HHe(CO)4PPh3 
Som(;J eonfino<l.tory evidence for the early substi tutiOll steps ill 

the rea.ction scheme is provided by the follcl·ri.ng observations. Rea.ctions 

startinG \'Iith a~':-I?e2(CO)9PPh3 or bi.::::-.ax::-Rc2 (CO)S(PP.h
3

)2 Generated the 

f:~m'" prot1l.lct d:i.str1.11u.tion a.s those orif'·ill .. ::1.tin,~ from the parent dce'lcarboTwl. 

A xylene ooluiion of bis-ax-l1.c .. (CO)0 (}'Ph
3

)2 in the absence of an~" ad.ded , . ~ (.:) -. 

r(;·3L~cnt8 at room tf:l11per<lture in. diVli[ht slmlly afforded. the s:.:~!.:.-tetr.acarbo:rwl 

hydride (:i.dc:ntific:d by tIc C:C!:ip2~r:i.sl)1l \-;i-th an authf'ulic 8J! .. mple). In 

boilifl·S xylene sohrt.ion, ki.th th·:; total c:;~ch~.!.1io11 of 1i£:;ht ~n.d :i.n the (~bS(;nC0 
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of added triphenylphosphane, the bis axially substi tu.ted dimer underwent 

total thermal docomposi tion to a brO\ffl solid which was ~evoid of carbonyl 

bands in its infra-red spectrum and was considered to contain some rhenium 

metal. Thio result endorses the scheme, since in the dark llRe(cO)3(PPh
3

)2 

is still generated. Added triphenylphosphane saves the octacarbonyl 

derivative from decomposition by further substitution leading to radicals 

and hydrides as i11dicated. This is consistent with a report in the 

1i terature (198) Nhich examined the substitution reactions of the 

"octacarbonyl complex. A xylene solution of this dimer in daylight under 

reflux gave a spectrum corresponding to the axial" nonacarbonyl (198), and 

this was initially against expectations since the tetracarbonyl hydride 

was expected. This observation suggests tha.t the decomposition via 

RC2 (CO)9PPh3 and the formation of HRe(CO)4~Ph3 are competing reactions, the 

latter being normally favoured 'by the large excess of triphenylphosphane 

present: 

Re2(CO)9PPh3 + PPh3 ~ ... ==-~~Re2(CO)8(PPh3)2 + CO 

1L 
["Re(CO) 4PPh3] 

~ PPh3 
RRe(CO)3(PPh3)2 <:-< -~-HRe(cO)4pPh3 

To summarise, in the absence of added triphcnylphosphane, the 

equilibrium li6s to the left hand side, but addition of this reagent 

forces the reaction to proceed. Consequently, an excess of carbon 

TnOlwxide will suppress the forward reaction. 'rIlis has been demonstrated 

by the reaction of the octacarbonyl with carbon monoxide (Section 2.1.9). 

The isolation of the isomeric pair of tricarbonylhydrides suggests 

that rearr-e.nSernent of these complexes is pOSSible, or more likely that 

their radica.l precursors are flu.xional. 

Barriers to rearra.ngement vary widely depending on coordination 

mun1er and the size 'of the ligands, and non-rigidity is a common feature 

of five-coordil1.<J..te structures (2013). A meclmnism for isomerisation in 

tllCSr., t ' .. 1::lS been proposed by Berry (209): " sys' ems --, 
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The simplicity an.d high symll~etry of this process ma.ke it attractive, and 

demonstrates h01'7 a pair of axial lieands may be exchal1..ged l-n. th a pa.ir of 

equatorial groups, passing through a squ~re pyramidal intermediate. 

r:' 
~ 

Support for this route has been obtained by a 3l p mm stIJ.dy of (!IIe)2U?F 4 

(2l0). At _1000 the sp~ctrum consists of the triplet of triplets expec''ted 

for a Eltatic trigonal bipy~idal structure havil"'.g the (Me)2N group in an 

equatorial position. As -the temperature is raised pseudo rotation becomes 

.rapid on the N1-1R time scale and the pattern of peaks changes to a 

'~:4:6:4:l quintd resultine fro;;'! coupling of 31p nucleus to :four equiva.lent 

fluorine nuclei. 

2. ~ .The evidence for radical int.ermediates 

The evidence supporting the inclusion of free radicals in the 

reaction scheme is given beloH: 

(i) The rate of the reaction is slm'led considerably by the 

admission of oX'Jcen and for this rea.son the nonnal 

rco..ction is pel'formed in a ni tro.;'cn atmosphere. This 

partial inhibition by oxygen of reactions involving 

f}'ee radicals is \'J8ll knO'lm. 1"01' example, sn.lts of' 

me"thc1.crylic [J,cid have been subjected to h5.eh f:e~~qu.cl1cy 

. li1.soharge in h,ydro£::en, and the decay of radical 

c011centr~l.tion in the pref.lCnOe of OXYGen moni t.ox'cd by 

]i:sn speciJI'ometr'J (211). 'J.'he G~mel'ation of perc.xo 

specieG \'r",l,:;'~ ver.ified b;V' lib8i..~;J.tion of iodino from 

acidic potC!.;:dn:n iod.idc !;:~olutiol1, It \'1i.l.S c01'l;)luli.C!d .tlnt 

·the O!:'f.'!'(';ll C:'.useil a decliu('; in ra.dical conccntril:tion 

by nn interaGU.on of th,,; p:ce.vioUGly l'n:;.xd.rcd ch:ch'Oll 

r;p:i.nG. Iro t:vidcnc() for <.1.)1 0:ciLl:3.tivu C~l'dn r'>:'iction 



Others have reported similar findings. For 

e~':nmple f the interaction of oxygen ,.n. th 

0<. t 01..' -diphenyl-,I3- picrylhydrazyl, V, in benzene 

ms been inveotieated by Gtudying ESH spectra. (212). 

The spectl~n of the radical in this solvent shcwed 

five bands, and interaction with oxygen caused a 

significant broadening. o-.;-er a period of 80 d£ws 

the interaction lead to a. decrease in the in'tensi ty 

of the lines as the radicals were transformed into 

peroxo species. 

(H) 'rhe free radical trappine aeent Galvinoxy1, 

VI, Has de~olourised \-Jhen 8,dded to the reacti.on 

mixture. '1'his test ",as compa.red with contro18 

prcp],.r.ed at the same time in an identical manner 

containing,only PPh
3 

or He2 (CO)1O 

s~r 

eo 



A xylene solution of bis-ax-He2(co)8(PPh3)2 in 

the presence of VI was left under nitrogen at 

room temperature in day light. Thif3 rid-S to dClTlonst ra. t e 

the inclusion of radical intermediates formed by 

photolytic dissociation of the dimer. The red colouratiol1 

discharged SlOldy, but more readily than a bl.2.nk 

prepared at the same timt?. No tetra-carbonyl hydride 

"JaS detected. in this instance, ~nd these observations 

indicate the reasonably facile photolytic 

dissociation of bis-ax-He2(CO)S(Prlh3)2' 

(iii) An aliquot of fresh reaction mixture initiated the 

polymerisation of a 1:1 molar mixture of styrene 

and mathylmethacr,ylate and of methyl methac~Jlate 

alone, reactions known to proceed via radical 

processes (213). 'Control experiments wera also run 

for comparison. 

(iv) The ESR. spectrum of the mixture formed by the reaction 

of bis-a.."'{-Re2 (CO)8(PPh3)2 "rith PPh3 has been repoI'"ted 

in the 1i tero,tura (198). A rather broad signal "l'laS 

recorded and fine structure was not clearly. defined due 

to an unfavourable Signal/noise ratio. HO"l'leVer, five 

of the six bandi:l expected for one electron coupled "to 

a nucleus of' spin 5/2 were discer:.1able, and this 

supports the inclusion of mononuclear rheni~~ (0) 

species. 

(v) 'l'11e rea,ction w~s perforrncd in carbon tetrachloride with 

a view to pl'oducing the kno~m chloro-compo1l..nds via 

the radical intf:rmediat8s. However, triphenylphosphane 

reacts "I'd th the Eolvcn"t c:;~c;cor'dinG to tl:.e equation 

below (2lt~) .and thus this test t~'as inconclusive. 

°2/H20 
1· 1: 1 C"l p', p+ CCl >i' 13 -+ v 4 -~ . L3 - 2 

?- • L • ..4 'rhe cl. c:.!.?~.i!::.::j;i:.?.2l_!:t_h~2.~~ ~.!l!2u t. ion 
In 0I·c1er to estc.blish Cl. complete stllc1y of the renGtion between 

1" (C( ) ~ pn} '.J. f It ,). '.~.' . l' t' conc"'T""l' II iC
2

, ) 10 an, .. 1 13 J.I.< Har{ "0 . nccoss<".ry 1.<0 00(,<11.11 J.n.;orma J.on .'-' .• J. g 

the CfL1autHics of each p:coclr:.ct generatctl. in tllis system. 

,.,.; r'('\ ""V"l,,",,"'O 
.r· ... ..... -- .... ····-u-
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dctecYnin'l1:.ioll of the ;;'ield::> 0f ii1divic1:ua,1 COlllJ)(l?)(mtfJ k~',.n very difficult, 

sinco [lcpar0.ticn 1~y prC11.:~lati ve thi.n la.'yc;r chro:n:),tOI":"I'"3.p1W (lOt_~S not pI'ovide 



reliable qU<i.ntitative results. Ind.eed., it_'Has found that recovery from 

the plates w.:xs of the order of only 40-50'~. }t'or example, -the foUm'ling 

results "'Tore obtained from a standard reaction ';lhen 0,107 g of reaction 

product ~lere applied to the plates. 

TLC 'band number 

8, Rc2(CO)10 
7, PPh3 
6, HRe(CO) 4PPh3 

5, HRe(CO)3(PPh
3

)2 

4, mixture 

3, mixture 

unseparated material 

:ri-eld (md 

4.0 

191.5 
2.1 

45.0 
45.4 
1'.3 
68.5 

82 

371.8 = 52.8% recovery 

Prolon.:;ed r!ashing of the silica containing each band in c,hlol'oform 

or other solvents' (og benzene or ethyl a.cetate) did not elute any further 

matcri,al. It ~JD,S this inadequacywhich lead to the evolution of a 

spectrophotometric method of det'ermining the yields of the t\'lO major 

cO!'r!.ponents of the rea.ction mixture (i.e. mel'-hoa.ns-lme(CO)3(PPh3)2 and 

bis-:a.x-Re2(.cO)8(PPh3)2). These hlo complexes were often precipitated 

together in the work up procedure, and their separation by oolwnn 

chromatography was not at all satisfactory. 'llhe DV method alloued the 

calc.ulation of the proportion of each compound in the preoipi tate. 

Fieures 8 'a.nd 9 show that the DV spectra of the t ... o complexes have very 

different profiles: that of the climeI' l>eing d_omin"l.ted by a very strong 

band at 299 nm attributed. to the 0-'-' 0-* ·tronsi tion in the N~H band (191), 

and that of the hyclride consisting of an a.bsorban<~e at 221 nm due to the 

arom:r.tic residue£:; in the phosphallc Hgand. 'llhis means that the absor'bance 

of eaoh a.t 350 l1~n is slL,J!!.ific.a.ntly different, and this fact \'las exploited 

in -the ana.ly-~icp,l procedure. 
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Tho determination \-vaa performed in the follovling Hay: The UV 

spectrumof the mixture l"iaS recorded, a.nd the knowledge of the extinction 

coefficient at 350 run for the pure dimer, the path length, the concentration 

of mixture in solution and its absokbarlce at 350 nm enable the 

concentration of pure dimer to be calculated by application of the appropria.te 

ec"ruation. The results are given hl Table 12. 

Exp no 

I 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6.. 

7. 
8 

9 

TABLB 12 

* Yieldfl of Products J3g:.sed on !:.TV Analysis 

Yield of . Yield of 

RRe (CO ) 3-(~Ph3) ! g Re2 (CO)8(PPh3)2/g 
--

0,2422 

0,2147 

0,2156 
0.318. 

0,2372 0.1608 

0,3443 0.1419 

0,3100 0.0214 

0,1912 0.0534 

0,2118 0.0136 

* . . fro,:) a "sta.nd;_~,rd rea-cil.on" 

~~: Results 5-9 were detcrmined.spectroscopica1\v 

In experilllents 1-4 only one product "laS precipitated. 

% of the Re 

the system 

contained in 

these cpds 

35.5 

31.5 

40.4 

46.4 

58.3 

68.1 

51.3 

36.6 

42.5 

'1'he 1~()8U1 ts of cxperimentG - 5-9 show a variation which is partly 

8. reflection of the limitations of this method, vlhioh are listed be10H. 

1. '1'ho mcn,mcric hydride hew a Grnall but finite 

abnorb~nce <1t 350 nm. 
2. Iht all of -tbc dimer a.nd. hydride a.rc precipitated 

as diDcovercd during prep3.!,<,tive :{;lc wOl'k up of 

in 



3. The ratio determined in the precipitate may not be the 

same as the ratio in the reaction mixture since the 

tl-lO complexes may precipi to-te at different rates •. 

4. Slieht variations may ha;\l:e OCC1{rcd concerning the 

concentration of water in the solven·t a.ffecting 

the yield of hydride (Section 2.1.6). Dr.ying the 

solvent consistently to the same degree is difficult. 

The results of this exel~ise showed trnt on aver~ec the ~omplexes 

mer-tra.no-HRe(CO)3(PPh
3

)2 and bis-ax-Re2(CO)8(FPh3 )2 contained some 50% 

of the rhenium present, the other components isolated acoounting for an 

. estimated 20J;. This latter fiGure "JaS arrived at from preparative tIc 

results so its precision may not be ver.y high. 

2.1.5 Jhe uttempted preparation of Re2(CO)6(PPh3)4 
. -- -_. -- . 

This dimeric complex 'occupies an important posi tiOll ill the 

reaction scheme, so attempts to' synthesise it ivere considered neoessar.y to' 

verify its proposed intermediacy. 

TvlO reports cOllcernine i tl3 . prepara.tion have appeared in the 

literature (112, 215). 

The first of these involved the therma.l rea.ction hetrleen Re2( CO )10 

and five mcle equivalents of PPh
3 

in a fashion very similar to tha.t 

detailed for the preparation of Re(CO)3 (PPh3)2 (112). ~~hen this '\'.'a3 . repeated 

the ·prod.uct icoiated had the same IR spectru:n as reported for the hex2 .. -
-1 

carbonyl dirner (one strong band at 1930 cm in bE)nzene solution) but "'Jas 

found mass-spoctrometrical1y to be HRe(CO)3(PPh)2. 

The second report described the solid state. reaction betTtleen 

}me (CO) 3 (PPh) 2 and PPh
3 

in a scaled evacuated tube, but when this \\ras 

repeated no :ceo..ction at all rm,s detected. It is interesting to note that 

li'relli and cd-.... lOrkcrs assign identical IH spectra to both the dimeric specie;) 

and the tri-carbonyl hydride (215). 

2. 1. G 'I·h.£'..E..?!]E.~..2!....:.~!~~e~ in t he ~ .. ;z.~....£.O!E..') lexe s 

It lUR 'i:;E\en observed (216) that when triruthenium dodeca.carbony1 

was heated. l.in.der reflu.x in !l;-nonanc, small a.mounts of the tctronucleo..r 

r~ydridc~ ex. - nUIj.(CO)13H2 and IX. 11uIj.(CO)12Hij. (217, 218) were obtained. 

It \'las initia.lly thouC:M that the fornntion of these hydrido clusters indicated.' 

pOGsi ble [1.cti vo.iiionof the alko.Hcs by a simple ",nd direct method. in a 

l)l>ocess of 11~rdro.3'en a,1.);;t:l.'3.ction. 1;'o110\..;i1'.[; U::,o and Bonati t S \'lor};: Ni th 

ucu'be:L'ated. triphe~l,Ylphosphano (1592.) lillich confimeJ. that this molecules is 

not 1n"Jol'lrccl in hydrido l'orrJ~atio:'1, ;;.~ similar reaction \-lith the ~lc(1C HaG 
. . 

ori!~·i'iaU) !)o;;tuldul in tllO l'(;:1.ction of lle
2

(CO)10 l'lUh PPhy r·Tore recently 

(219) t}:c f:V:'.:cce or lwclr~)ccn atom:} in tho tctl',!~lUcl(;i1r ruthc!l1ium bydd.cles 

I 

r 
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\";as found to be not the alkane solvent but traces of water. In this 

present study, some experiments have been performed in which either a 

small volurne of wa.ter o~ D
2

0 \·ras added to the reaction med.ium prior to 

commencement of reflux. Adher-ine to the normal work-up procedure, the 

major monomeric produc-t in each case \vas isolated. Both- had identical 

infra-red spectra. in the carbonyl region (Fieure 10) but only one (from 

the water reaction) shovled a. high field triplet in the ~{ mm spectrum fo7.' 

the Re-H proton coupled to two equivalent phosphorus muclei. (I~igure 11). 

mer-trans-Dne (CO)", (1:'Fh") ) ') 
J J '-

ViG1.iW: 10 
~_, ... _ .. __ u ...... ·~.", 
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A me r-t r(!.ns· .. HL~c (CO) 3 (1'1"113) 2 

D rncI'-.,tran:3-::mC( CO)3 (1?h3) 2 

so:Lvent: 
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The possibility that the observed difference in the IH NNH r:pectra. 

m~y have been due to an alka.ne activation reaction giving Iffie(CO)3(PPh
3

)2 

followed by a deuterium excn..1.nge in the latter experiment with added 1120 

was considered. If this were happening, then water could not be taken as 

the source of hydrogen atoms in the hydride complexes. 

Although Ka data are not available for Iffie(CO)3(PPh
3

)2 the 

unsubstituted hydride is reported to be only very weakly acidic in water 

(220). Phosphane sUbstitution is likely to make the proton even less labile, 

by comparison with the" observed effects in the analogous cobalt complex. 

TAJ3L"~i 13 (220) 

Ka values for transition metal hydrides 

Complex K Solvent a 

HCo(CO)4 2 H2O 

" same as HCl CH30H 

HCo(CO)4PPh3 1.13 x 10-5 H2O 

Hr.1n(cO)5 -0.8 x 10-1 H2O 

Ime(C~)5 fiVe weakly acid" E20 

Su~h an exch::mge reacticn was ShOlID no'~ to occur by the experiment 

which attempted to effect this reaction by treating HRe(cO)3(PPh
3

)2 with 

boiling XYlene/D
2

0 for the same lentr~h of time as the origina.l rea,ctiol1S 
1 vlere run. 1'1hcl1 the solvent Nas removed and the H lfllffi spectrum of the 

solid residue recorded, the hi.gh field triplet \'1as still observed. 

It' thus appearn that wa·ter is responsible for generation of the 

hydrido complexes, being small enoueh to come into contact V1ith the metal 

atom in the radical species, thereby alloY-ling reaotion. 

The variation of yields seen in Table 10 may thus be a rasult, not 

only of the factors mentioned in Section 2.1.4, but also of the amount of

,-m.tor pre~ent in the solvent. Tl'lO conSO(.:.1' tive reactions in the ~ame 

solvent (distilled from the first flask into the second under nitrogen) 

still resulted in the formation of llydrides, cil1.ce the amount of \vater 

needed to produoe theca complexes j u very small « O,Ol~). The fate of 

the OH
e 

7Il0iety is uncerGain; no simple rhellit ... .m containing moJ.ecules Hi th 

this group tlCl'O identified in the product G.. r·t is unlikely tha.t a.n 

c:malocolw HU1~e ((;u) 3 (.t'.t'11) 2 species l'iuuiJ. t)C; fUnllt,li c<.:;r,;auGo of ·~he veJ.Y' hH~ 

conGcl1t!'n;c:i.c)l}.u 01 fr0C on· nnd on,;::(co)3(PPh
3

)2 ra,(Uc<:.lH aVl'dlable ut any 

OrLE! "l;ime. It i.s ::rut:c:ed,.;d that oi th8r' they rl;act Hi th the Hall of the flask; 

I 

r 

; , 



dimerise to give H202 which under the rea.ction conditions dissociates to 

give oy'ygen and water (which re-enters the cycle); or fonn other r~droxy 

species. The oxygen may be scavanged by the triphenylphosphane, since 

o :: PPh3 has been positively identified in the reaction products. The 

triphenylphosphane itself "''as found to be free of this contaminant. Even 

the most rigorous drying of the xylene, and distillation under nitrogen 

from lithium aluminium hydride immediately prior to use, still :rosul ted in 

hydride fonflation. 

Having established the source of hydroe-en atoms, a reaction between 

decacarbonyldirheniurn and triphenylphosphane in xylene with a large excess 

of added water was rtUl. It \-laS thought that this would lead to an 

increased yield of hydride, but in practice this was not observed. 

Reaction vii th water occurs late in the se~ence of events, and the yield of 

hydrido species may be governed by the proportion of parent carbo~-l which 
• 

decomposes before the first. substHu~ion. A very large excess of wa-ter 

(1:1 v/v with xylene) failed toglve any reaction since the boiling point of 

this mixed solvent was too low, and it was also unable to maintain the 

reagents in solation. 

2.1.7 Tho preparation of cis':'Iffie(CO)4PPh3 and its z-eaction vlith PPh
3 

This particular step in the reaction sequence was verified by 

preparing ~he cis-tetracarbonyl hydrido species according to the literature 

method (168) and then reacting it with triphe:nylphosphane under standard 

reaction condi tio11s. '1'he reaction proceeded smoothly to give 

meI'-trans-HRe(CO)3(PPh
3
)2' the isomer predicted from purely steric 

considerations. These apJ-arently ovel~ride the trans labilisation effect 

of the hydride ion (221) which would -tend to give the mCI'-cis configuration. 

This sUbstitution \.,as quite slO\-/' tmclcr these conditions needing 24 hours 

to eo to completion, and this \"iOuld scerp to endorse the iutE:rmediacy of 

Re(CO)3(PPh)2 radicals, since even after 16 hours reaction time in the 

standard experiment little "tetracarbonyl hydride is detecJ~ed. 

An attempted synthesis based on the reduction of bis-ax-He2 (CO)8(PPh3 )2 

follot'led by acidification failed. This problem ha.s been experienced by 

othem (222) and is believed to be a consequence of the strengthening of the 

Hr.-He bond co.used by lJubstitution (199). 

2.1.8 The r2Cl.ctiol1 of Re;?(CO)lO \vith PPh3 i~ different mole ratios 

triphcnylpho:;;phane eraployed a molar rc:;,tio of 1:9 for thcGC reagents. \lhon 

the !'c:wLion \"~-'.S p0rfc:cO:0d usinG a 1: 1 r(\tio, the major product iGol[J;Led 

iKI.G quite (liff(:r(mt~ i\. tiOlid, crYi.,to.ll:i.ne m,l;~crial \'.".l.~' outcd.ncd vhiGh had 

tIlQ in.L:r;'l~-r(;d. :.lpCG"trtlr:l i,;}10\·m 11010'': (fiGure 12) 
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Mass spectral data cave a molecular ion at m/e 884 showing a two rhenium 

isotope pattern, and nine losses of carbo~l monoxide \vere obserlTed.. 'l'his 

compou .. '1d v:as thus formulated as a.x:-ne2 (cO)9PPhy and that it \vas isolated 

from a reaction l"lhich used a lmv concentration of PPh3 endorses Poa t s 

report of this rcaotion in rThich the name nonacarbony1 derivative v13.S 

obtainE~d (200) 2.nd its U'v speci;rLuIJ compared favoura1)ly with the literature 

example (198). IncreasinG the ratio of reagents even slightly a,l/clY froI:} 

1: 1 leads to the normal range of products. It is noteHortby that the. 

dimeric llonl1carbonyl species obtained from the standard reaction is the 

equatoria.l isomer. This io clearly a less reactive moleculG since it 

persists to the conclusion of the reaction. 

2.1.9 'l'}w rcacti01~ of bis-c'.,~,-ne2(CO)8(pPh3)2 \-lith carbon monoxicie 
----.----.. ------- ---.-.-.----- .. - , 

If-his :cc",-ctioll ",<13 performed to verify the otercochcmi8try of 

the i~:;olated 1"ion<'l.c?.rbon;rl dimcrs. In the ociacarbonylc:.crivative, it is 

kno·vm. tha,t. "the hjo phocph;'lne c:roll})G occup~r the r..:da,l positions. He:::>b.cclll'..;nt 

by CO of onc of these mu.;:;t t.horefore c:ivc the Inial isor;icr of the non::..caI'~.lo:'l;:{l 

TllO rcc)'ctiO!1. li:'.f:i c:lI'ried but bJ pa::::8il1:~ a ntcady stream of c:1roon m0no::i,~(:; 
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through a boiling solution of bis-ax-RC2(CO)8(PPh3)2 in xylene. The 

reaction proceeded smooth-ly to completion to give a product whose infra-red 

spectrum was identical to tlmt recorded for the nona~carbonyl complex from 

the 1:1 reaction. This also confirmed the equatorial position of the PPh
3 

ligand in the Re2(CO)9PPh3 compound isolated from the standard 1:9 reaction. -

2.2 MISCELLATIEOUS RR~CTIONS RELATING TO THIS STUDY 

2.2.1 The reaction of Re2(CO)1O with .. later 

The importance of hydrogen as ~ potentially non-pQ[uting fuel 

is well knO\Yn and many industrial processes consume large quantities of 

hydrogen as their basic feedstock. rIith the increasing demandfor this ra\'{ 

material, and the predictab~e shortage of hydrocarbons which ~~ll arise it 
-' 

is clear that new, non-fossil sources should be investigated. One of 

the more active areas of research is in the production of hydrogen from .. mter 

using chemical cycles, .. Jhich sh~uld ~nvol ve as few steps aspossi ble and 

regenerate the active agents. For example _(223): 

2H20 + 2Cs ---+ 2CsOH + H2 

2CsOH + 3/2 O2 - H20 + 2C~02 
3 . 

2C1302 - Cs20 + ,/2 O2 
OS20 - 2Cs + -1-02 

1000 

,,5000 

7000 

12000 

The discovery that l'v'ater may react with organorhenium radicals 

prompted a series of experiments investigating the possible catalytic use 

of decacarbonyldirhenium for generating hydrogen from w~ter. Decomposition 

of this dimer probab~ occurs via a homolytic fission reaction, by analogy 

with the reported decompqsi tions of I.In2(CO)10 and f.1nRe(CO)lO (224), and 

the basic concept behind .I.;hi8 experiments is given. below: 

homolytic fission • ( ) 
----.-.::....::.:.:..~-lO-()--;:o:-----)-) 2Re CO 5 

1 H20 

decomposition Nith 
evolution of 1I2 

2HRe(CO)5 

The last step in this cycle has been reported by Haiber (22~). If Re2 (co}lO' 

is heated under nitrogen in xylene solution at rel1ux: (l3Y) dccomposi tiol1 

occurs to a {;l'r:y residue, prcswl1:l.bly conti:dnint'j some rhenium meta.l. This 

(~()compor:;i'tion Hc.1C found to be coritple-r.cly inhibited if the reacticn vJ.:1~3 

'l'his \'Jas 



compared to a control run at the same time under nitrogen, and no change 

\"las . noted even at the cnd of the 5 hour experiment. 

It would seem that one of t.'lO things may be occuring. Ei ther 

the radicals formed by, homolytic fission are stabilised with respect to 

decomposition by the carbon monoxide, and so recombine in an equilibrium 

process: 

• 
'2Re{Co)5 
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. or the radicals are reacting. with water, and then, decomposing with 

evolution of hydrogen, since the pentacarbonyl hy.dride is unstable at 

reaction temperature (225). A similar inhibition was noted in a sealed 

evacuated tube experiment, but in this case some decomposition must occur 

in order to generate the carbon monoxide wpich prohibits further reaction. , . 
The hydrogen generation experiments; employing the rhenium , . 

cycle mentioned earlier were performed in a stainless steel autoclave at 

1500
C under a carbon monoxide pressure of 10 atmospheres. A typical 

charge \-las de.cacarbonyldirhenium (O, 33g); degassed xylene (25 ml) and 

D20 (~OO pI). D20 was used i~ order to have a definite peak in the mass 

spectrum of the effluent gas of ~he desired product, to determine if the 

reaction had been successful. ~Iad ordinary water been used then the peak 

atm/e2 (TI
2
+) could have arisen from fragmentation of the xylene. The 

experimental arrangement is drawn in Figure 13. 

~ 

mercury bulJiJlcr 

N 2 

co 

__ hca'liing coils 

"hermocouple 
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After the alloted reaction time the valve was opened and the gases vented 

through the bubbler. Once the line bet.-leen the valve and the gas exit had 

been flushed, Tl was opened and a sample of gas collected. TI was then 

closed, the bulb removed and then attached to the inlet of a mass 

spectrometer, for gas "l.nalysis. v/hen the spectrum was' recorded some D2 and 

lID were seen, j.ndicating some measure of success. A peak at m/ e 32 (more 

intense than that in the blank) was also found. This could in part be due 

to dissolved oxygen i~ the solvent (which is difficult to remove even by 
I 

using numerous freeze/pump/thaw cycles), or by ~xygen formed in the 

autoclave: 

The intensities of the peaks at m/e 28 and 32 ~erein the ratio 5:1, 

suggesting the presence of air (4: 1) \-li th some carbon monoxide making it 

up to the ob3erved values. Calculations showed less than a 2~ conversion 

of D20 to D2 over the 48 hou.r duration. of the experiment. The possibility 

- also exists that the deuterium may have arisen by a decacarbonyldirhenium 

catalysed water gas shift reaction: 

The homogenuous catalyst Ru
3

(CO)l2 has been shown to be active in this 

conversion (226). 

The reason for such a low conversion may lie in the fact that 

two IL'1e( CO)5 molecules did not have the chance to collide and react, the 

reported decomposition below being for pure hydride not a solution (225): 

2HRe(cO)5 

A further cause of the failure of this experiment mn-y be the fn-et 

that it Has performed in a closed.vessel under preosure suppressing the 

release of hydrogen gas. lIo''''8ver, if' the reaction \>1i th \-,ater l-laS still 

occurinc- then peaks in -the infra-red spectrtun of the reaction mixture due 

to DRe{ CO)r::: would have been observed, but this ,-,as not the case. It 
) . -

th(>,..(~fol'f' ~ r.8p.m~ mm_:+' lik"E'ly thr-tt the p1"0oomin.?,nt rp.nction is r0.c0mbi:r!.8:I,ion 
• 

of the HC(CO)h radicals promoted by thG atmosphere of carbon monoxide (pr-even-tine
) 

their dec:ompo3i tion). 



Having established t1:k1.t under these conditions very little 

reaction \1i th water Was detected, the follo ...... 1.ng question was raised: 

In a standard reaction, was the reaction drawn below bccuring? 
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step A is analogous to the pentacarbonylbydrlde: reaction described above. 

To answer this question, a normal reaction \'laS ,run and the gas above it 

wn.s analysed by mass spectrometT',i. A typical charge was Re2 (CO)10 

(0.33 g), PPh3 (1.25 g), xylene (15 ml) and D20 (300 )VI), and the 

reaction "JaS performed in a flask fi tteq with a condenser and mercury , 

manometer, and a sampling device as depicted in Figure 14. , 

l'later 

'f 
3 

waste 
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Gas samples were withdl~wn by using an evacuated bulb as before: with T3 

and Ti closed, T2 was opened. Tl was then opened slight.ly to "lithdraw a 

sample of gas for analysis, and then T2 was closed. Throughout the 

experimen'~, evolu..ticn of gas l'laS witnessed by a small movement in the 

mercur.y level. The whole apparatus was flushed with nitrogen prior to 

commencement of the run. l'lhen the gas was examined, no D2 was de'~ected, so 

it can be tentatively assumed that the above reaction does not take place. 

The infra-red spectrum of the reaction mixture confinued that reaction had 

. taken place to give the normal products. 

An analogous reaction has been reported in the liteF~ture (221). 

H20 
Ir2(PF3)S ------'t) Hlr(PF3) 4 

VII VIII 

I 
The diamagnetic dimer VII has a, metal-metal bond between the tlotO :trigonal 

bipyramidal halves of the molecll.,le,and an infra-red study has revealed 

that even the slightest trace of water causes decomposition as shown, apparently 

at. ambient temperatures. The dimer can be regenerated. by photolysis of a.n 

ethereal solution 'of VIII. 

2.2.2 The attempted reduction of fac-Re(CO)3(PPh3)2Cl 

The radical species generated under the rather forcing conditions 
. , 

of the decacarbonyldirhenium-triphenylphosphane l'eactiCiu could not be 

isolated, so an effort was made to investigate their synthesis using milder 

reactions. 

Collman et al (228) have reported a successful reduction of 

chloro 04, /3, 1(, S -tetraphcnylporphina;!;oiron (III) to et, (3, "If, S -

tetraphenylporphinatoirol1. (II) using bis(2,4-pentanedionato)chromiurll (II) 

as a halogen abstra~tine aeent. It was believed tha·t this may provide a 

route for the pro~uction of Re(CO)3(PPh3)2 by a similar reduction of 

Re(CO)3(PPh3)2C1. The proposed outline of the reaction "laf3: 

CCl
4

/C12 
---":"'o-:o---~> Re(CO)5Cl 

\ 2PFh3 in EtOH 

'Oi 

fac-Re(CO)3(PPh3)2C1 

. \[Gr(II)(acc"C)2]2 

Ho ('CO) 3 (PPh3) 2 



Ho\~ever, examination of the final product after treatment with the chromium 

complex revealed that no reaction had taken place. This presumably reflects 

both the increased Re(I) .. Cl bond strength compared to that of Pe(III)-Cl, 

and the enhanced stability of Re(I) with respect to Re(O) compared to 

Fe(III) with respect to Fe(II) 

2.2.3 Oxid~~ reactions of Na+Re(CO)5-

The oxidation.of the pentacarbop~lrhenium anion as another 
I 

possible method of synthesising radicals under mild conditions wa.s investigated. 

The general reaction is given below: 

Initially, allyl bromide was uS,ed as the oxidising agent, but a complex 

reaction mixtu.re resulted which,1'laS believed to contain allyl derivatives 

of the pnntacarbonylrhenium moiety. This complication has been noted by 

others(229) • 

1Jhen the oxidant ''las changed to tropylium hexafluorophosphate, the 

reaction proceeded more r;;moothly, and although the paramagnetic 

intermediates were not isolable, their transient existence '-Jas inferred by 

the ~ture of the reaction products. That tropylium ion was found more 

effe,ctive in oxidation is possibly a consequence of the inability of a 

tropyl .radical to react with the organometallic moiety, since no such ~ 

bonded compounds are lmown. The orange air stable complex IX ha.s been 

prepared according to the scheme belo\'l (230): 

but no decarborwlation to X has been detected 

Q-Mn(CO)s 

x 



Thu.s, when a solution containine the pentacarbony1rhenium anion 

waG treated ... li th an exceBS of tropylium hexaf1uorophosphate, 

deca.carbony1dirhenium ,.;as obtaim:d a.s one of the products. After 
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extraction of this material into hexane, the residue ... las examined by infra-red 

spectroscopy, ar.d t ... JO strong bands were observed (li'igure'15): 

<:) 

o 
o 
N 

o 
(7) 

co ..-

The mass spectrwn of the product "ms consistent with the stru.cture 

H
3

Re
3

(CO)12' ... ,hich has previously been reported by Kaesz (231). HOvlever, 

the infra-red spectrum was totally different ·fro:n that of the 1i ter-cl.ture 

example (Pigure 16) 

(Y) 
Cl') 
o 
N 

1,'rmUL; It) 
< ...... -.,-... , .. -~ .. --



It was noted that a considerable residue of non-volatile material was left 

on the mass spect romet er probe, and it was concluded tha.t H w~s this 

material lVhose infra-red spectrum was recorded, and that the spectrum of 

the trinuclear hydride was hidden beneath it. This assumption was 

verified by preparing the complex H
3

Re3(CO)12 by the published method (231) and 

recording its mass spectrum (r,lS11). This "las found to be identical to that 

obtained for the hexane insoluble product from the oxidation reaction. 

~he infra-red spectrum of the pentacarbonyl anion prior to 

oxidation sho~ed no evidence of Re2(CO)1O' and thus the decacarbonyl found 

in the reaction is a eenuine product, and is not present by being "carried 

through". This was verified against a "blank" reaction employine identical 

conditions but in which no tropylium hexafluorophosphate was used. In this 

case on~ a minimal amount of-Re2(CO)lO wa~ isolated o It is interesting to 

note that no HRe(CO)5 \"l~S dete~~ed in any of these reactions, which-may have 

been expected from reactions of the pentacarbonyl radical l"nth water. This 
m~ be due to the fact that dimerisation is more favourable at roem 

temperature or that I-me(CO)5 is suscept~ble to attack by Re(CO)5· species. 

The cluster compounds are presumably generated by some fonn of CO elimin.ation 

reaction, althoueh the precise 'manner in which this happens could not be 

determined. 

The P?sition and number of the bands in the infra--red spectrum of 

the 'non-volatile material which ,-m.s obscurine those of the tr·ihydrido 

complex suegested that this former product was the tetranuclear hydroxy 

compound XII. 
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This has beEn r'eported as being produced, toeether with XI, in, 

a photochemical reaction of Re2 (CO)1O with water (232'). Under the reaction 

conditions, XI 'vas transformed into XII, so that this latter \'las obtained 

exclusively if irradiation was continued for a sufficient time. The 

hydroxo compound is colourless, air stable, and its simple two band infra-red 

spectrum sucgests a highly symme-trical structure ( 1> c $0 Icrn -1 202l(s) . 

and 1919 (vs) in THF). 

In its IH W.m spectrum (diamagnetic) just one broad singlet at 

S '7.5 in acetone-d6 is observed (corresponding to the hydroxy protons) 

and this slowly disappears in deuterated ~later. It was found to be 

insufficiently volatile for mass spectroscopic stuqy. All of these 

characteristics strongly suggest that the unidentified compowld from the 

chemical oxidation is in fact this tetranuclear species XII. This ~ms 
-

reinforced by rhenium arialysis 'on the residue remaining after prolonged 

soxhlet extraction to remove ne;(CO)lO and XI. 
According to studies of ~he photolysis of ne2 (CO)10 in CC1

4 
(233) the initial step of the photoreaction appears to be homolysis to give 
• 
Re(CO)5 radicals. It is thought that these then react with water in some 

manner (with attendant loss of ·CO) to give the polynuclear carbonylrheniurn 

complexes. 

In cc~clusionf chemical oxidation of Re(CO)5- ions appears to 

give radical species. The. products are identical to those formed 'h-J 

Re(CO)5· species known to be generated by the homolysis of Re2(CO)10. The 

polynuclear species in Table lO ma.y have been fomed by a similar combination 

reaction of Re(CO) 4P· . intermediates. 

2 .3 Some C onc 1 tlsi ons and Comment s 

I-: appea.rs that the Re2(CO)10-PPh
3 

reaction has a basic similarity 

to that of the analogous manganese system (108) in that reactive metal 

cen-tre radicals are generated but cannot be isolated. 

" The complex IIRe(CO)3(PPh3)2 reported by Nyman (113) is nO\"l 

believed to have been mischaracterised a.nd to be in fact mer-trans

HRe(CO)3(PPh
3

)2' presumably contaJninated with some para.magnetic impurity in 

this earlier work. Tho fJccond fOlm of IIRe(CO)3(PPh3)2" report.ed. by Freni 

(112) h~s not 1)ccn confirmed, as nothil1..g ,\ri th an analogous infra-red 

spec-trmIl bas l)cen detected or isolated. liluriihermore , it it> clE.~ar that the 

compound reported as Rc
2

(CO)G(PPh3)4 (112, 215) is alos rr.er-tral1s-}ffie(CO)3(PPh3)4 

? ~ ·fi~VPJ~THT"'P.!Trp~ T. ---... __ . " 

Vh·tu?lly all of the compOiJnds prep.red in this h'ork vere thcnno.l1y 

c1;0,blc ·<Eld l:ufi'icicntl~r volatile to !nake them arn~nablc to mo .. ss spE'ctroGcopic 
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study. Indeed, . this technique above all others Has most used to detennine 

the stoichiometry of isolated products. 

DV spectra Here recorded on a Unicam spBoo spectrophotometer 

using matched 10 mm cells. 

Infra-red spectra were obtained using either a Parkin Elmer 

257 or 457 spectrophotometer calibrated with polystyrene or the integral 

wavenumber marker on the latter instnunent. Samples were run normally as 

chlorofonn solutiono in 0.1 mm NaCI cells unless othervlise stated. 
I 
H mm spectra rlere taken on a Perkin E1mer R32 instrument 

operating at 90 MlIz and 350 C, employing an li"J.' attachment whenever only 

'small samples were available or difficulty with effecting solution was 

experienced.' Hesonance positions are quoted on the S scale. 

I.~ass spectra were run using an AEI HS9 instrument operating at 

70 eV with a probe temperature .of 100-150
0

0,I.1S numbers refer to the bar 

diagrams of the mass spectrum which appear in appendix 1. Gas analyses 

were performed using a VG-micromas3 6 spectrometer. 

Preparative thin layer chr9ma~ography plates were prepared by 

coat.ing degreased 20 x 20 cm glass plates rli th a 0.3 mm layer of Herck 

silica gel (type .PP254) and dev.eloped with the appropriate solvent f 

compositions of which are given in 'l'able14'. 

No 

1 

2 

TABLE 14' 

TLC I.IIXTURli:S 

~~mposition (by volume) 

Bo/lOO Petrol 3: ethyl acetate 1 

Bo/lOO Petrol ·9.5: etr~l acetate 0.5 

The plates r10re rlashed vIi th met!1anol prior to use. 

D~cacarbonyldirhenium (Strem Chemicals) and triphenylphosphane 

(BDH Ltd) Vlere used 8,5 received. Other solid reagents w~re purified as 

consider·ed necessi1ry by standard methods. Solvents were dried, distilled 

a.nd degassed by at least three freez~/pump/thaw cycles prior to use. 

Hcaction;;l w.:'re perfomed und.er an atmosphere of dry carbon dioxide-and 

oxygen-free nltrogen. I.1elting points were determined in open ca.pillaries 

and al'O unccrr(~cted. J.,a.f,~er RamG,l1 Spectra were recorded for solid s:J.mples 

udng a JE'oJ. JUS-SI b.:3trnmcnt. C3.rbon, hydroGen, phoGphorus and haloG8n 

microanalyl:.~('s \.;ore 1y I3utterrlOrths, 'l'ccldinctcn, J,IiddIcscx. 

I.larlipulatlons and transfer of air sEcnsitive solutions were 

facili ta'Led by the use of the coupled vacuu.nlni trogen line 8ketchccl in 

}i·i[,1.U'':~ 17. 
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* deoxygenating 

material 

This enabled the reaction ap~aratus to be evacuated or pressurised without 

~xposure to the air. 
, . 

Transference of solutions using hyperdennic tubing 

and "suba-seal" caps was effected by applying slight vacuum to the 

receiving flask. The mercury manometer 'vaS incorporated ,as a 
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EJafety deV'ic:::; should the nitrogen line be accidentally opened to the vacuum 

line. 

Preparative reactions were nonnal1y run without precautions 

against d.ay light. 

Preparation Of~:I'-'~rans-Iffie(CO)3 (PPh) 2 and Re(CO)3 (PPh
3
)( C6H

4
PPh

2
) 

by reaction of Re
2

(CO)1O Hith PPh3 

DecacaroorvldirheniThu (0.33 g; 5.07 x 10-4 mole) and 
'. ~ , 

triphenylphosph:1ne (1.25 gi 4.77 x 10 mole, mole ratio 1:9) l-1ere 

dissolved in xylene (15 ml) and heated under refht."{ for 48 hourn. After 

this time the ;olucnt Has removed in,'<1cuo to give an orange residue. This 

wa.s disso17ed in boiline benzene (10 ml) and cooled to 60°. Hexane was 

then adcled to ju.st induce cr'.fstallisation, and the mixture Nas then cooled 

in ice. The cream pov:dcr Has collected, dried in vacno, and crystallised. 

from' bE!l1zene/hexa.ne -to give white flakes, Q.-?422 g (45.31% basecl on 

!IT-tc(CO)3(PPh
3

)2)' mp 210d; 'l' CaO (benzene .and chl.oroform) 1935(8) cm-
1 

(lc1igureb ); 1'ound G )~.U9, H3.oo, G39li3103P2i{(: requiI'(:D C :;3.93, jI3.Cv.~; 

MS~, M+ 794, r,fI--,nCO (n:: 1-3); IJI Nj·iH -5.'06 (triplet, J'., TJ 13 II2i).no.m~n 
I ,-1 .. ~.-.1. 

:;p~.~ctrum, 2020 (s), 1920~G), 1700 (S) cm comp2.:r'od i"o..vOUI'Cl..oly \dth 
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literature values (168). The orange filtrate was concentrated to an oi~ 

residue. This was extracted with hexane (2 x 10 ml) and the t~en solid 

residue crystallised from dietp~l ether to give colourless lozenge shaped 

crystab;, 29 mg (5,1~~ based on Re(CO)3(C6H4PPh2)(PPh3» mp 2030; '\) C-=O 

2018 (s), 1933 (m), 1900 (m) cm-I; r.1S5, r.1+ 792, M+- n CO (n = 1-3) 

Preparation of bis-ax-Re2(CO)8(PPh3)2 by the reaction of Re 2 (Co)10 with PPh3" 

A solution of Re2(CO)10 (1.0 g; 1.5 x 10-3 mole) and PPh3 
(3.75 g, 0.0143 mole; mole ratio 1:9) in xylene (45 ml) was heated under 

reflux for 16 hours. After this time, the solvent was removed in vacuo, the 

"residue dissolved in hot benzene and precipita,tion induced by addition of 

hexane. The white p01-lder vIas crystallised from benzene/hexane t'o give 

rlhite plates 0.318 g (2010 based on Re 2(CO)8(PPh3)2) mp 239-41°; lJC s O, 

2010 (w), 1960 (vs) cm-~;found C47.75, H2~70 C44H300eP2Re2 requires 
rd 1 "( , C47.20, H2.68i o. H mm 2.60 (m1!l.lt) UV (CH

3
cn) /\ max 300 nm £. 31863), 

330 (inf) (17647). 

The i82.~ation and identification of products from a "standard reaction" 

A mixture of Re2(CO)10 (0.33 et 5.07 x 10-4 mole) and PPh3 
(1.25 e, 4.77 x 10-3 mole; m01~ ratio 1:9) in xylene (15 m1) was heated 

under reflux for 16 hours. The solvent v~s removed in vacuo and the residue 

taken up in a little chloroform and applied to 36 prep tIc plats and eluted in 

mixture 1, to give a plate whose app~arance is depicted in Figure 1. The 

bands were scraped off the plate and the silica washed usi~~ chloroform. 

Filtration and conccntratj.on of the filtrate afforded the product. Infra-

red 3p::ctroscopy of each frao"tion ''laS used initially to provide a guide as 

to its nature. Band 8 gave a spectrum consistent with it being Re2(CO)10 

and tt-is llaS verified mass spectrometrlcally. 

B~nd 7 was unreacted PP~3. 
Bt,nd 6 gave four peaks in the terminal carbonyl stretching 

reeion at 1966 (s), 1978 (vs) 1993 (s) and 2081 (m) cm-I. identical in 

fact to those reported for cis-tL.'1e (CO) 4PPh3 (168); I,TS3, M+ 600, H+ -nCO (n := 1-4). 

Band 5 W<lS mer- tFcl,ns-:m~e(CO)3(PPh3)2. 
Bands 3 e.nd 4 eave complex inf'ra-red spcc·tre, and were concludc;cl 

to contaJ.n 8cveral compounds \-{hich lw.d to be resolved usine: a di'fferent 

eluent system. 

Band 2 ",ras identifi<"d; by m:J.ss c:pectroscopy and the cO~!Ipari80n 

,d. th un uuthentic s2.mplc to be triphenylphosphane oxide. 

!\",.,il. ),1 1.rl1;eh (Ht} !",nt move frOJrl the baseline r did. not exhib:i.t any 

cal;bQnyl bc:mds nnd \oHS considered. t9 be C9mposcd. of metal containin.s-

dec 0;';1 ,jQf3i tiC,:'L p:coduc-G:3 and pE.'I'lnps oome pol;y-meric material. 

:Jeparatio;'l of the CO:rlI)Onentn of 1x.1nn.o 3 anu 4 l'ia.~,~ effected nsin:s 



removed from the plates and isolated in the usual manner. One of these 

eave an inconclusive mass spcctrQ~ due to the paucity of the sample. 

Another Gave a spectrum which shm"ed successive losses of 14 a.m.u. which 

suggested that tr,is 'l'laS possibly some organic impurity in the xylene 

(losing CR2 groups). The third fraction was the polynuclear species 

mentioned earlier, and the highest mass ion observed \'laS clearly not the 

molecular ion. There was insuffici"ent material to record its infm':"red 

spectrvJll and thuG positive identification of this particular compound 

was not possible. 
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Band 4 was also separated using mixture· 2, and in this case five 

components Here eluted, four of which l-.rere positively identified. These 

were: eq-Rc2(CO)9PPh3 (I\~Sl), bis-a."{'-Re2 (CO)8(PPh
3

)2 (identified by infra

red spectroscopy), and Re(CO)3(PPh
3

)(PPh2C6H
4

) (identified by mass 

spectrometry). The fcurth could have been- either an isomer of "HRe(CO) 4PPh3 

or Re(cO)4(PPh2C6H
4
), but the mass spectral data t'las not of sufficient 

quality to confirm the formula. Fao-' Ime{Co)3 (PPh
3

) 2 wa.s also isolated. 

,The preparation o~ cis-Ime~CO)4pl'h3 (1.68) and its react.ion "lith PPh3 

:under standard conditions" 

Sodium amalgam \'las prepared under nitrogen"using clean sodium 

(0.25 e) and mercury (27 e). A solution of Rc2 (CO)10 (2.5 e, 3.85 X 10-3 

mole) in THli' (35 m1) was added carefully with stirring. The solution became 

clear oranGe (due in part to the formation of yellow Re(CO)5- ions and" red 

polynuclear anions (234». The reaction was left at ambient temperature 

for 4 hours to ensure completion. After this time, the spent amalg2.m 

was run o~f and the TB}' solution concentrated slightly. This was then 

acidified with syrupy phosphoric acid (20 m1; 90;~) and the hydride isolc:.ted 

by vac.uum dintillation into a trap of liquid ni trogcn temperature. '.Phe 

infr8,-red spechvJll of the clea.r distilla.te (2015 (s) 2006 (s) cm-I, see 

ApPEndix 2) confirmed the presence" of the pentacarbonyl hydride by 

comparison l:ith the literature va1uerJ (235). The total distillate Ha.S then 

allo"l'lcd to react v:ith excess PPh
3 

in benzene (60 m1) at room temperature 

for .3 hours. T"he mixture \";e,s then cOl1(;entrated in vacuo to give a mixture 

of cis-HRe(CO)4PPh.3 (identified by infra-red Bpectroscopy) and PPhy These 

wore s8par3.ted by preparative thin l,wer chromatography in mixture 1 to 

ghre Cis-IIRC(CO)4PPh3 as \Jhite air stal)le cryn"l;a.b," 0:=0, 2081 (m), 1993 (8), 

1~78 (vs), '1966 (G) cm-\ found. C 47.38, H3.01J C22H1604FHC requires C 47.14, 

II? 8r:~ -_.. ..J,:;,. 

'l'lLis f!a.mple of cis--li<{O(lJO')Il1'l.>h-J vm.",~ then allowed to react \ .. ilih 
t J 

PPh3 in boiUn:; :;.ylc,ae in the nO!'l1l3.1 fD.ehto:rl, and the reaotion ;£'OllNICd hy 
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infra-red spectroscopy. After 24 hours, none of the original hydride 
. -1 

was detected, and one new band had appeared at 1935 cm • This ver,y 

characteristic spectnun with a broad shaped peak: (Figure 6 ) was 

attributed to mer-trans-Iffie(CO)3(PPh
3

)2' the expected product. Since this 

re;;tction Has performed using an unknown quantity of HRe(cO)5 (due to its 

air sensitivity makine manipulation difficult) no yield ~~ta are available, 

but it is obvious from the infra-red spectra that the reaction goes to 

completion. 

T~e preparation of Re(CO)3(PPh3)2Cl and its reaction with (Cr(II)(acac)2) 2 

1. Preparation of Re(CO)5C1 

A solution of Re2{CO)1O (2.0 g 3 m mol) in CC1
4 

(100 m1) ,~as 

cooled in ice for at least one hour ~dth stirring. vihen thoroughly chilled, 
-' 

a gentle str'eam of chlorine was passed throug:J. the solution for 30 minutes. 

A fine white powder formed. Tnis h~S filtered and extracted with 

chlorofonn. The suspension obt~ined,rms filtered, and the filtrate 

concentrated to give pale ~el10w cr,ystals 0.562 g (26~ based on 

Re(CO)5Cl) mp > 2500 ; '11 CE 0; 2046 (s), 1992 (s) cm-I.. 

2. Preparation of Re(cO)3(PPh
3

)2Cl • 

.. Re(CO),..Cl (0.2' g; 5.5 x 10-4 mole) and PPh
3 

(0.29 g 0.0011 mole, 
. ') 

mole, ratio 1:2) were dissolved in absolute ethanol (50 ml) and heated at 

reflux und.er nitrogen for 2 hours. After this time the reaction vessel was 

cooled in ,ice to give white cr"Jsta~, 0.399 g (86.9~ based on Re(CO)3(PPh3 )2Ci ) 

mp > 250°; v C== 0; 2034· (vs), 1958 (s), 1905 (s) cm-l~ 
3. Preparation of bis(2, 4-pen~anedionato)chrQmium (11) (236) and its 

reaction with Re(CO)3(PPh3)2Cl. 

CrC1
3

.6II
2
0 (0.319 g, 0.0011 mole) rJaS reduced using zinc 

(0.85 g, 0.013 g at) in C.lICl (1 ml) and water (15ml) to give a sky blue 

solution of Cr(II) ions. This w~s filtered onto a slurry of soditun 

acetate (anhydrous, 1.375 (S, 0.OJ6 mole) in water (15 ml). 'l'he mixture 

immediately became dark blood red. After standing for 15 minutes at :room 

temperature, the precipitated chromh1..1U (II) acetate ~las filtered, and 

troated with 2;4-perrrcmedione (0.5 ml: 0.486 e, 0.0041 mole) in water (lOoml). 

The resulting l'cd-b:rmm air sensitive solid Has then filtered, and :)l.l.mped 

dr,y. It l.°as then trc::.tcd lr.l th ben:~cne (10 ml) and a solution of 

He(CO)3(PPh3)2C1 (0.39 e, 4.1 x 10--1 mole) in uen3cne (5 ml) added. The 

rC3,ction 1<;a8 H:\l111€:d briefly a.nd then left at toom temperature for 5 hours. 

An aUquot l'l[.W romoved and it \-las found '~o .be u.naffected by air. IIexane Has 

then acH(;(t to l.nduce precipitation and "the flask left in the icsbox overnir;ht. 

A crop of uhHe cryctn,ls Here fil'tcl'cQ off, dried in vacuo, a.nd examined by 

infl<.l.-rcd fJj,·:;ctroGco)),j' in benzone solution. r[his indicG.tcu thLl,t no 
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reaction had taken place and this was verified by comparison of spectra 

obtained from an authentic sample of starting material, and by microana~sis; 

found C 56.47, H 3.78, Cl 4.41, C39H30C10l2Re recrrires C 56.44, H 3.65, 

Cl 4. 27',~. 

!pe p~merisation of methylmethac~late at room temperature 

This was one of the tests used to confirm the presence of 
-4 

radicals in the reaction scheme. Thus Re2(CO)10 (0.33 g; 5.01 x 10 

mole) and PPh
3 

(1,25 g, ~.77 x 10-3 mole; mole ratio 1:9) in xylene (15 mi) 

w~s heated under reflux ,for 2 hours. After this time an aliquot (1 ml) 

was t~~en and added to destablised methylmethacr,ylatec After some days, 

this material has polymerised convincingly into a solid residue, whereas 

a control reaction run concurrently was still a mobile liquid. A similar 

,prepa~tive route.was employed for the copo~erisation of styrene and 

methylmcthacr,ylate. 

The 

\'lere 

. 
reaction bet\-lcen Re2(CO)10 ~nd PPh

3 
in a 1:1 mole ratio 

Re2 (CO)lO (0.325 g; 5 x 10-4 mole) and PPh3 (0.131 e, 5 x 10-4 mole) 

dissolved in xylene (15 ml) cmd heated U:lder re~lux for 19 hours. 

Examination of the reaction mixture by tIc showed a cleaner reaction mixture 

~han the usual 1:9 mole :ratio c.xperiment, and no formation of HRe(CO)3(PPh3)2· 

The ~olvent rms removed in vacuo, and the residue applied to preparative 

tb plates a,na eluted in mixture 1. The major band was collected in the 

usual manner to give off-white crystals, 0.150 g (33.7~'~ based on Re2 (Co)9PPh3' 
v CE02l0'0 (s); 2080 (w); 2060 (\"1) 2030 (w) 2000 (vs) 1940 (vs) cm-l. ' 

:found: C 36.67, 1I 1.1j~r~1::;2 J,1+ 884, !,I+-nCO(n = 1-9)'. C21li1509PTIe2 requires 

C 36.67, H 1.11 •. 

The reaction of bis-a.x:-Rc
2

(CO)8(PPh
3

)2 \"lith CO (ref 198) 

-4 ) Bis-ax-Re
2

(CO)8(PPh
3

)2 (0.143 L; 1.3 x 10 mole was dissolved 

in xylene (65 ml) and heated under l~flux while a steady stream of CO eas 

\ .. as pasGed through it. After 16 hours, the solvent was removed and the 

1'esi(l11e examined by infra .... red spectroscopy. This shmo[ed a very strong 
-1 -1 ., th . 1 band at 2000 cm e,nd a weaker one at 1940 cm ; confl.rm~ng e aXl.a 

stereochemistry of t.!W nonac<l.r'bonylderivo.tive produced in the 1: 1 mole 

ratio reaction. 

The solid phase reaction between Iffie(CO)3(PPh3)2 and PPh3 _._-... ----
~his r'03CLction hJ..s bcen reported (215) to yield Re2 (CO)6(PPh3) 4· 

~'hus a m:.xture of m~,8(CO)3(PPh3)2 (0.3 Gt 3.8 X 10-4 mole) alld
o
PPh3 (0.3 g, 

1.1 .x 10 3 molo ) Here hoo.tedin a sealed evacuate(l tube at 230 for 3 hours, 

during which time the melt became a tan colour. l"olloHine; the reported . 
Hor~~~up :procccl"i1re, the tube H::"S allovwd to (,001 to room temperature and then 

oI"cncd.~ . I;cnzcnG (10 ml) Has ;jlJcn added t givinG a clear ()ran{~e solution.. 

'l'his \n:3 j'iltol'ccl to r".'movc a. litt:'..n insolt~ble material, [."n,l absolute 
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ethanol (10 ml) \"le.S added to the filtrate. On cooling, a cream powder 1-laS 

precipitated. This was isolated, and crystallised from benzene/hexane 

to ei':e l1hite flakes (55 mg), melting point and mixed melting point 

demons'trated these to be Ime(CO)3(PPh
3

)2. No reaction had therefore occured. 

Preparation of tropy1ium hexaf1uorophosphate 

A solution of triphenylmethyl hexafluorophosphate (3.0 g, 0.0077 mole) 

in metl~lene chloride (40 m1) was treated with a solution of cyclohepta-l,3,5-

triene (l.Oe, 0.0011 mole) in methylene chloride (10 ml) with stirring at 

room temperature. A buff preCipitate. formed immediately but the reaction 

was left for 30 minutes to ensure completeness. '1'he product was -then 

-isolated by filtration and dried in vacuo to give a tan pOl-lder 1.50 g (82.510 

based on C7H7 +PF
6
-) IH (KBr disc) 3020 (1'1), 1480 (s), 850 (vs, Pl~6 moiety) cm-I. 

The product appeared slieht1ydeliquescent so was stored in a dessicator over 

lithirun a.luminium hydride. 

Reaction of Re(CO)5-na+ .. nth tr0pylium hexafluorophosphate 

Sodium ama1ga.m was produced under nitrogen from clean sodium 

(0.05g, 0.0022 e atom) and mercury' (6 g). To this was added a solution of 

Re
2

(CO)10 (0.137 e, 2.11 x 10-4 mole) in TIW (10 ml). After 4 hours stirring 

at room temperature, the yello\'l solution was siphoned off and treated with 

tropylium hexafluorophosphate (O,lg; 4.3 x 10-4 mole) in TITh' (20 ml). The 

l~action was left at room temperature for 2 hours, and then concentrated 

to dr,yness. The yellow residue was extracted with hot ~-hexane (5 x 20 ml) 

the extracts were combined and concentrated to dr,yness to give an off white 

powder, 81 me (59)~.based on Re
2

(CO)1O);v eEO, 2070 (s), 2010 (vs), 1965 (s) 

cm-l U+ :: 650, H+-nCO (n == 1-10). . 

The hexane insoluble residue 1-laS pumped for 2 hours at room 

temperature, to give a buff solid 80 mg, mp> 200
0

" v CEO 2000 (rn), 1890 (s,br), 

VO-H, 3500.( .. 1) cm-l; J.1S11 H+ 894, r.j+:- n CO (n = l-i2)(H3Re3(CO)12).As 

described in Section 2.2.3, it was found that the major product \'Those 

infra-red ba.nds vlere observed "Ja,S [(HO)Re(CO)3]4. 

It \\'<:,.s found. that both ne
2

(CO)10 and H3RC3(CO)l2 could be removed 

from the tetranuclear comph.x by prolonGed extraction in. a soxhlet 

apparatus usinG !l-hcxane. The residue in the thimble sholtled no other products 

in itstlcafter ,1. hours extra.ction. The residue \-ias then analysed for 

rhenilJm by IIeiidriclcc's method (237). Pound Re 61.6jS, C12H4016He4 I'equires 

64. 6;:'. The slichtest tra.ce of H(:'2(CO)lO in the sample \'Ioulcl account for the. 

error in the microanalysis. 

A control e;,{perilli0n~ perfOI'IIII;;U. in an iu.0uLi<.:3.l llIi::1.iUWI' ·~o tlli:.L~ ju:.:;~ 

described. but Hi thout the addition of tropylium ion resulted in the 

i;.;oh~t:i~o:1. of 5 m.;: of R8
2

(CO)1O' clearly indica-tine th1.·~ it is <:. eenu-Lnc 

rca.ct.ion pl'OJ1Wt, unci that ru1.·)ction of t.his com~)lex by sOtlium ;;l,!aalc,am iD 
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The construction of a. calibration era-ph for rhenium ana,l.,ysis 

Standard solutions of ammonium perrhenate in the m01arity range 

5 x 10-4 to' 1 x 10-4 were prepared in water, and the absorbanc~ of each 

101 

at 228 nm determined. From these data a graph of absorbance vs concentration 

\-las plotted allov:ine the detennination of rhenium in an unknovm. The 

analysis of an unknovm is carried out by first digesting a known weight with 

hot perchloric acid to oxidise the rhenium to rhenium (VII), then making the 

solution up to a known volume with \vater and measuring its absorbance at 

228 nm. Consultation of the calibration curve then allO\oo1s calculation of 

percentage rhenium. The UV spectra and calibration curve are given in 

Figur6s 18 and 19. 

Preparation of H3Re3(CO)12 (231) 

Re2(co)10 (l.~ g, 1.6. x 10-3 mole) was treated with NaBH4 (2.8 g; 

0.074 mole) in Tlrr~ (40 ml) ~~def nitrogen at reflux temperature for '20 hours. 

The supernatant liquid was transferred through hyperdermic tubing into ~ , 

second flask and the red solution concentrated to dr,yness to eive a solid 

cake. This was then treated with 8Y~PY phosphoriC acid (6 ml; degassed 

by passing nitrogen through for 2 hours, in freshly distilled and degassed 

cyclohexane) and heated ~~der ~flux for 5 hours. After this time, the 

mixture Has subjected. to liquid/liquid extraction with cyclohexan€·. The 

ext~acts were tijcn dried (CaC1
2

) and concentrated to dr,yness. The residue 

\-la8 E:xtracted "dth hexane (to remove ':lnreacted Re2(CO)10) to leave a buff 

solid 1'1hich r;ave white flakes from cycloh,exane, 95 mg (1110 based on 
-1 

H
3

HG
3

(Co)12) mp 225 d; v C=O, 2093 (m), 2030 (vs), 2008 (s) 1983 (m) cm 

found C 16.33, H 0.41, C12H4012Re3 requires C 16.05, H 0.34;,S. MSll, 1>1+ 894; 

1.1+-nCO (n = 1-12). 
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3 THE REACTIONS OF Re2(CO)lO \'/ITH OTHER PHOSPHANES AND PHOSPHITES 

3.1 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION" 

3.1.1 

·3.1.2 

3.1.6 

3.1.8 

Introduction 

Re2(CO)lO + tripheny1phosphite 

Re2(CO)lO + tri(p-clllorophenyl)phosphite 

Re2(CO)lO + tri(~to1yl)phosphane 

. . 
Re2(CO)lO + ~ri(p-to~l)phosphane 

Re2(CO)io + tri(c~clohexyl)phcsPlune 

Re2(Co)lO + ~is(diPhenylPhosphino) 

maleic a1..hydride 

Miscellaneous reactions 

3.2 SOI-lE COHCLUSI0i1S AND COr;lHENTS 
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3.1.1 Introduction 

The experiments of Section 2 of this Chapter lea.d to the conclusion 

that 17 electron species exist as transient intermediates in the reaction 

b,etween Re2(cO)1O and PPh
3

, but that their isolation was not possible. 

In.seekine to stabilise these mono-nuclear rhenium centred radicals, the 

reactions of Re2(CO)10 with a range of organophosphanes and phosphites 

that are approachint; the extremes of the range of electronically transmitted 

and 8terio effects have been investigated. It is impor~ant to realise the 

atereochemistr.y of phosphorus containing ligands m~ have sienificant 
I 

electronic cons~quences and vice versa. For example, increasing the angles 

between substi tuents \.,.ill decrease the percentage of s character in the 

phosphorus lone pair orbital and changing the e1ectronegativity of atoms can 

'affect'bond distances. Thus electronic and steric effects are in.timately 

related, and difficuH to· separate in a pure way. Their different modes 

of action are sketched below: 

R R 

~/· 
p 

The values of' these parameters for a lride' rant:e of phosphanes 

and phosphites have been determined by Tolma~ (238). The m~nitude of the 

electronic factor is based upon the position of one of the· carbonyl 

stretchine bands in the infra-red spectrL~~ of Ni(CO)3L, electron withdra'wing 

groups causing a shift to higher vlavenumber. This particular nickel comple:c 

is chOSen since its preparation is easily carried out at room t~mperaturef 
-1 D,nd its infra-red ba,nds are sharp and can be measured to ± 0.1 cm 'rhe 

magnitude of' the 8hifts arc given in Table 15 .• 

TA13T~ 15i (238) 

Electronic narametf)rs for f30me nhosnha,t)cs and. nhOS1)hi "tes --.------ - I -1 --, - ._- 'h ,----

Ni(CO)4 

Ni(CO)3I ,: ]'. '" P(p-tol)3 

L '" p( C)-tol) 3 

lJ '" p(e,,)!, 1 )., 
............ ..,J 

IJ ".: PPh
3 

L =: PH3 
1. :::: P(0-o-tol)3 
, I') (OD~-I) 
J,J ::: J. L. 3 

.Y c=.oC:in • ..?~ 
2066.8 0 

20~6.7 

20G6.6 

2056.4 

20G8.9 

20:33.2 

-0.1 

• ..().2 

-10.4 

+ 2.1 

+16.4 

+17.3 



The measurement of the size of a number of phosphane and related 

compounds has also been ca.rried out on a standardised basis (238), using 

the concept of 1ieand cone aneles. This is defined as the angle 

subtended by a surface which just contains all three groups on the 

phosphortts atom, while maintaining three fold symmetry. This is depicted 

. in Figure 20· which shows the relevant anele e . 

22.8n1"rl 

1 

The distance of 22.8 nm vlas chosen since this represents the distance 

between phosphorus and nickel centres in trans-bis(phenylethynyl)bis 

(trietl~lphosph.:l.ne)!)icke1 II (239). Values of e for the ligands used in 

this work are given in Table l~-. 

L~e:!:.n.2 
PH3 
P(OPh)? 

.J 

P(o-pCIC6H4)3 

PPh") 
J 

P(p-i;01yl)3 

P(O-2-to1yl)3 

P(C6Hl1 )3 

p (2.-t ol .. yJ.) 3 

TABLE 16 .. 
LiJla~d cone anfles (2381"' 

e /deerees 

87 ± 2 

121 ± 10 

121 ± 10 

145 ± 2 

145 ± 3 
165 ± 10 

119 ± 10 

194 ± 6 

111 

It "ra.s beli€.ved that electron relea:;ing phouphanes "lould make -the 

rci.dic~l8 more "l8--electron like" and therefore more stable, l'!hile the Gizc 

of i::r.n li.C">1.r1 ~.TI'"\"'r.1. rr·nt,I'r.t. -1;1,1"";"\ f-r()rt1 fUr'thpr' rttt~v~k. }'~leet"t'on ,.Tithilrf-'wi YI::: 

8ul);:;ti tvcnts vlC.tlld tend to m~".ke the mcta~. more "lG-e10ctron like" c:.nd 

therefore po~-;d1;ly :msecptilJle to 80;';10 interestine ox:i.d(:l,tive ftddition type 
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However, in all the experiments perfonned., the desired stabilisaaon 

vias not achieved, but a range of novel metalated species have been prepared. 

'rhe formation of these is discussed with reference to the ring'size of the 

meta.lated produc't, and bulkiness of the ligand. 

3.1.2 The reaction betvleen Re2(CO)lO and triphenylphosphite 

Triphenylphosphi te 'ViaS the first compound to receive attention 

in this part of the work since it lvould provide information concerning the 

importance of electron wi thdra\'ro.l ll..'rl the stability of rn.dicals produced in 

this type of reaction. The expe:!'iments were perfonned under identical 

. conditions wi t11 identical molar ratios to those used for PPh
3

, and the 

products isolated are given in Table 17 0 

-
Products isolated from the reaction of Re2(CO)lO l'lith P(OPh)~ 

Product --
ax-Re2(CO)9L 

bis-~x-Re2(CO)812 

mer-He (CO)31(L-H) 

fac-Re(CO) 31(1-H) 

minor product 

Identification 

mass spectrometry 

MW; analysis; IR; 3lpHHR, DV 

mass spectrometl"J . 

IR; MS; analysis 

ino onc lusive 

The minor product, although,it could not be positively identified, 

was shol·m not to be Illte( CO) 41 by compa.ris.on of its infra-red spect~'11 with 

the literature exanlple (168). The important point of note in these isolated 

compounds, is the exclusive formation of metalated species rather than 

hydrides. l'hi8 ca.n be rationalised by invoking enhanced stability for the 

ra.dicals bY,removal of tUlpaired electron dcnsi ty from the metal, so that 

they are llOt ~o susceptible to solvent attack. Their lifetimes would 

therefore, be sufficient to all01'l the aromatic nucleus to adopt the correct 

geometry for ritl..[:; closure thereby generatine the mctalated complex. Tl'iO 

possible sterecchemistries are a.vailable for the isolated nonacarbonyl 

derivative, but since no: infra-red data are available an assignment carulOt 

be made. It may have been the equatorial isomer (by analoGY vii th the complex 

isolated from.the stanclard triphenylphosphane system) or some axially 

sul)~)ti tuted materia.l ,,]hich lncl not yet undereone further reaction. 'rho 

mctab.tcd species identified only by n13.SS Sl)Cctrometry j.B assur':1cd to ha.ve mer

c(ll1f:i.:-nr~tio11 rd ncp. t.h:i.fJ is the only avrd.l:3.ble a.ltcrnati vc to the fac

arl'8Xl.r;cmcnt. :Lt \:J,S considered to l,lQve the former stcl'ccchcmictry :::incc it 

lnd ver,\T cl.iffercnt tl'Jin l<:C'ycr chromatography characteristic£:; from i tt3 [!'Ier 

'1 C0:1](: r. T!1o fon·,,,,,tiol1 of thc~:o cyclic species is prcsunlQ,bly cnh,mccd by 
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the production of a sterically favoured five membered ring, XIII, which has 

been discussed earlier (Section 2.1.2) 

It must be borne· in mind that the above results do not allow 

complete exclusion of the alternative mech.c1.nism in which the meta.lated 

species is formed by eJiminati~n of HRe(CO)5 or one of its derivatives as 

discuBsed for the triphenylphosphane reaction (Section 2.1.2). It is 

reported (168) tha,t HRe(CO)4P(OPh)3 is a thermally sensitive matGrial, 

decc:mposil'l.g at :1;.350 to a yellow gwn. Dissociation of Re2 (CO)"IL3 may thus 

give Re(cO)3L (L-II) but the coproduct, YIie(Co)4L , decomposes befol'e it is 

able to react with 80re phosphite to give the a.p~arently stable 

Hlle(CO)3P(OPh)3 2 (168). It l-lould perhaps be for -this reason that no 

hydrides ha,ve been o.etected. 

The infra-red spectl~J. of the t\'lO major products are 8ho"l'111 in 

}l'igures 21 (l,nd 22,. 'l'ho posi tiOll of the main absorbance band. in the spectrum 

of RC
2

(CO)S[P(OPh)3J2 has movE:d to a higher vla,venwnbCl' (1984 cm-
l
). 'rhis 

is bece.use the former liGand is a better 11 C),cceptor and .. a poorer er 

donor th'1n PPhy This rcsults in decre9.scd electron densi·ty at the metal, 

and so back d,ol'l.htion into the CO antibonding orbitals is decreased. This 

caunes the bODel order betv,cen carbon and ox..VCell to increase and consequently 

it absorbs radia:tion of higher energy. 'l'he solution infra-red spectrum 

of the dimer (and all other bis axially substHuted complexes px'cpar-ed in 

thia \':o1'k) exhibits one very strons and one "ea.lc band in the carbonyl 

str0tching reGion indicaUve of D4d s,YmmctFJ (240). ThiB spectral pattern 

is Holl esta:blishcd, 113.vin[; l)(:en observed prev i01.l:11y for D,ll the knovnl 

phos:0h.':I.ne Gu'b,:;titutE-U H.11"(CO),,L2 spccieD (241), aml the vali(Uty of the 
. ~ u . " 

E'tcrcochcmic:l.l ['.::;s:l.L,1~.;nent 1:"':;,[-1 been dcrnOnS±T<1t'20. by X-ray crYBtal data of 

")~ ~ ,,··r 11., (pO) (p·'t) (0A''')) "l'd Hn (('C)') (n"'e-';'ll) (2 A 3') IJ.:..,:.-o,,, ... -.',l,-::- v 11\'. ;!, J,? ,J~:... ...... j'; .• 2.1 (l. j"'X 2? L!_ e '- () _ _ _ u ~ '-
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Despite an intensive search, 110 evidence was found for the 

fonnation of the intermediatemetalated species Re(cO)4(L-H). It is 

suggested that ne(CO)3L(lr-H) is formed by phosphite sUbstitution into 

Re2 (CO)8[P(OPh)3] 2 f'ollo\'led by facile dissociation of the more highly 

substituted dimer to give the metalated species directly, rather than by 

substitution into Re(cO)4(L-H). Some evidence supporting this sugeestion 
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is gained from the fact that phosphites tend to replace more CO groups than. 

PPhy since the forme:r: ~re better 7T a,cceptors. The smaller size of the 

triphenylphosphite group ('lIable 16") may also help in t~.is respect. 

A report in the literature (195) discusses the homolytic dissociation 

.of bis-ax~Re2(cO)8[P(OPh)3J2 in benzene solution, and this was inve~tigated 
by-molecular weight determination in this medi~~. The value measured clear~ 

dem~nstrated tlmt the dimeric molecule persists in solution • . 
3.1.3 The reaction of Rc 2(CO)10,vlith tri(c-tolyl)phosphite 

Six membered rings are of su.ch widespread occurence in chemistry 

that it was i11i tially believed that this \'1ould be the most favourable 

arranecment in mctalati(Jn reactions. In order to investigate this a 

reaction with tri(o-tolyl)phosphite \..as studied since such a hexacyclic 

conf~euration l'lOu1d be possible if bonding to the metal \,;ere via the met}-l.yl 

group on the' aromatic residue. Thus, a 1:9 molar ratio mixture of Re
2

(Co)1O 

and.tri(o-tolyl)phosphite Has heated under reflux in xylene solution for 

15 hours. After removal of the solvent in vacuo, the oi.ly- residue was 

separa.ted by pl'cpa:ro.tive thin layer chromatogr-a.phy and the sole major band 

collected. Its infra-red spectrum (lj'igure 23.) st·ronGly suggested the 

bis-ax-Re2 (CO) SL2 species, and this \-JaS confirmed by microanc1.1ysis. 

M 
O~ 
C.fI -' .. -

i''IGTr:;; :~ 3 . _.- .... -, .-~........ ... .. 
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Uhen the same reaction Has run for 52 hours, a different uniq'.le 

major band Has seen on the plates. This was isolated in the usual fashion 

to give a monorneric species of molecular weight 912 (mass spectroscopically). 

A signal due to a proton bonded to rhenium could not be detected in its 
i 

H mm spectrum showing that. the compound was not a hydride. The spectrum 

demonstrated t,,:o multiplets of peaks as shown in figu.re 25'. Integration' 

suggested a metalated complex Hith bonding through a site on a phenyl rine; 

rnther than through a methyl group, demonstrating the favoured nature of the 

five membered ring. Only trIO losses of carbon monoxide were seen from 

the molecular ion, but infra-red date (Figure 24) and microana~sis confirmed 

',that this particular compound \<Jas fac-Re(CO)3L(L-H) 
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In similarity to the triphenylphosphite reaction, no evidence was 

found for fonnation of ne(CO)4(L-H) despite careful work up procedures and 

careful monitoring of the reaction by infra-red spectroscopy with time. 

Presumably one further subs'titution into He2(CO)8L2 is possible and this 

must occur in one of the eight equatorial positions. It'is thought that 

this dimer then dissociates in a similar maruler to that described in the 

literature (203) to give Re(CO)3L(L-II) and HRe(CO)4L, the latter decomposing 

under the prevailine; conditions. A final possibility is that substitution 

proceeds to give Re2(CO)6L4 which then dissociates to give a pair of 

Re(CO)3L2 radicals which then metalate with attendant evolution of a 

"molecule of hydrogen. The successful design of specific experiments to 

'confinn which mechanism is actually occuring ha.s not been achieved. 

3.l~4 The reaction of Re2(CO)10 lnth tri(p-chlorophenyl)phosphite 
-

From 'lIable :(,5' 'it can be seen that inclusion of a chlorine atom 

into the aromatic residues of P{OPh)3 further increases the electron 

withdrawing nature of the ligand. With this in mind, this reaction was 

performed with a vieu to isolating' a '''16 electron like" species. However, 

reactions using this ligand gave complex mixtures. A dimeric bis axially 

substituted dimer \-las isolated,' but with difficulty. It was identified 

by microanalysis, ruld by comparison of its UV and infra-red spectra. with 

those of authenticated dimers. Figure 26 shows its infra-red spectrum. 

Cl 
t·:> 
1.:") ..... , 
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No other products were found even after a reaction time of 100 hours. 

In order to investigate the role of cone a.ngle on meta1ation 

reactions, experiments' were conducted using tri(o-tolyl)phosphane. The 

large size of this ligand was also considered as a potential menas of 

protecting the radical complexes from further attack. 'lihus, a. 1:9 molar 

ratio reaction '!-las run in xylene solution under reflux for 23 hours. 

Removal of solvent and application of the solid residue to preparative thi~ 

" l~er chromatoeraphy plates revealed one band only. This was isolated 

in the usual fashion and identified by mass spectrometry, infra-red 

spectrcscopy, microanalysis and pr.m spectrometry to be Re(CO)4(L-H). The 

infra-red and Pl:lR spectra are given in Figures 27 and 28". Integration of 
-' 

the latter demonstre.ted that meta.lation. had occured via the methyl eroup, . . 
thereby generating the favoured,five membered rine. The free ligand has 

a sharp singlet for the methyl protons and if bonding were via the ring 

then this sienal may be expected to persist in the spectrum of the product. 

As can be seen, the pattern changes slightly. 
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A. SENSIT. 2 

10 5 o s 

B. SENSIT. 8 

10 5 os 

A 

B 



The two sie;nals in the aliphatic region in the PIm spectut.rm of 

the product arise from metalation causine the three methyl groups to be 

spli t into a. group of two and a methylene unit. The two methylenic 

protons couple to each. other to give a pair of doublet3, but the outer two 

pea..1{s are lost in the baseline noise. The same metalatad species was 

obtained from reactions in the dark, or \'Ihen using different mole ratios 

of reactants. In a 1:1 ratio reaction, the product was expected to be. 

ax Re2(CO)9L b,y analogy with the tripher~lph03pp~ne reaction. However, 

. even in this instance, the metalated product was isolated. The gross cone 

anele of this ligand (194± 6°) (238) and the fact· that no dimeric species 

were obtained suggested the followir~ mechanism: 

----"'?'> a.xRe 2 ( CO ) 9L + COt 

1 
Axial substitution of one carbon monoxide molecule occurs, but then the 

·extreme size of the phosphane ligand forces the equatorial.carbonyls 

adjacent to it to,¥ards those ori .the second rhenium atom. The metal-metal 

bond then ruptures to relieve t~e strain, giving the radicals He(CO)5· 

and ~e( CO) 4L·. Generation of the final metalated complex is then thollght 

to proceed 'Via formation of HRe(CO)5: 

[tAr----/f 1 ~[ 
L 

1 
1/ .// 1/ "I 

L-Re--Rc- ~ - Re. ----- Re-

/1 /1 I" /1 
I .,t; 

~~~ !Y p . 
1,/ -'. I 11 + HRc(CO) -Re -----.. C -H-- Re....;,. ~ - Re -C~ __ I ' H-~i! / /. 1I \ -~-I 5 

H 
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Examination of models shm.;s that the methyl group is in just the correct 

position to interact with the· rheniu:n atom, as. indicated, without strainine; 

any bonds or causing the 1ieands to adopt unfavourable configurations. 

This reaction was performed at 125
0 

in an m~R tube in order to 

dctennine if Hle(CO)5 could be detected, as this would verify the scheme. 

Rowever, since the tube needed to be sealed, no reaction wa.s detected, 

presumably due to inhibi tiOll caused by the carbon monoxide relee,sed during 

the early stages of tlw.reaction. This conclusion was endorsed when the 
I 

contents of the tube were transferred to a vented flask and heated in the 

usual way. The reaction th~n proceeded normally to give the meta1ated 

species, identified by its infr'"d.-red spectrum. 

The reaction was also run in a. vented flask at 95°. This is 

belm-l the decomposition point of the penta9arbonylbydridc complex and it 

''/as hoped that sufficient quanti ties of this material would accumulate to 
• 

allow its deteotion by infra-red spectroscopy. HOliever, no reaction was 

noted even after 17 days. 

Verification ef this proposed scheme is therefore difficult, 

but it seems reasonable in view of· the fact that the same product is . . 
obtained. from reactions using any ratio of re~cnts, in daylight or in the 

dark. 

in the light of experiments detailed earlier (Section 2.1.6) in 

which water \vas shm1H to be the source of hydrogen atoms in the lJydrido 

complexes isolated, the· possibility that the preparation of metalated 

complexes Vii th this ligand \010,.8 due to the solvent. being particularly dry 

wan considered. This question \-las answered by running the experiment in the 

presence of added \o;a-ter (0. 6~ v/v ... i th xylene). In solvent of this 

composition, the sole product was again the mete,lated complex, demonstratin.g 

the facility of this reaction over hydride formation, and also the fact 

that after clissociation of the climeI' the tvlO radicals do llot diffuse apart • 

. This direct for:Jiation of a mst.a.lated species l'1i th this lieand 

has been not:d in the literature (207). Hhereas r.Icr.In(CO)5 reacts l .... ith PPi13 
to give I(cEn(CO) 41Th3 which is metalatcd only at the temperature of boilinc; 

tolucne,the reac"(.icn of Hd.:n(CO)5 \dth tri(o-toly1)phosph3.r..e proceeds under 

much milder cOl1d:lations directly to the rine closed compound: 

pi)Q») 3 

f'"1e 

rdl· 
1~'CH2 

.. I ( 
". P -Mn CO)4 

/J 



3.1.6 The reaction of Re?(GO) 0 with tri(p-tolyl)phospm.ne - 1 _ 

This reaction was invcstieated in order to stu~ the role of 

electronic effects in metalation mechanisms. Tri(p-tolyl)phosphane r~s 

the same ma[;nitudc of electronic parameter as tri(o-tolyl)phosphane, but 

a much small cone angle, and can only met3.late via a four membered ring. 

\vhen a standard 1:9 ratio reaction was carried out the principal 

products isolated \,ere bis-ax-Re2 (CO)SL2 and mer--trans-HRe(CO)3L2' 

~p(p-to].yl) 3' paralleling those obtained for triphenylphosphane itself. 

I It is thus app2.rant that steric effects are far more important 

than electronic effects in determing whether metalation will occur or not. 

3.1.'1 The reaction of Re2(CO)10 with tri(cyclohexyl)phosphane 

Heactions vIi th this particular l~gand ''lere performed since the 

alkyl group is electron donatine (see 'l.'able 15) and it was believed that 

this would make the centrol metal more "lB-electron like" and therefore 

perhaps 0.110\1 its isolation. The fairly large size of the ligand may 

also offer some protection against subsequent reactions. 
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The investigation \vas prcmpted by an unpublished report (244) 

concernine the photochem~cal reaction of Mn2(CO)lO with tri-n-butylphospriD.ne 

,,;hich produced a green Bolu:tion exhibitine an ESR sienal which decayed rlith 

time but could be regenerated on further photolysis" (11hen this was repeated 

in this rIQrk (Sectio:::1 3.1.9), ho .. lever, hydrido type compounds, not radica.1s, 

\·,ere isolated). 

Prom G~ standard 1:9 molar ratio reaction of Re2(CO)lO with 

tri(cyclohexyl)phospl1r.'1,ne, the major products· isolated were bis-ax-Re2(CO)BL2 

and meI'-trans-HHe(Co)3L2" The inf:.'Cl.-re:d spectra of both of these compounds 

(Ii'ie;ures29. and 30) fitted into t:il) )3.tteYil associated with each type of 

molecule. 
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bis-ax-.(r..C'2 (CO) 81 2 
1.. = tri(Cyclo11e:;rl):)l'l03PJ1c,\nC 
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The fact tln.t no metalated species 1-rere observed in this reaction with a· 

ligand of appreciable cone angle (17~ 100) appears ffilrprising on first 

sight. AHhough a five membered ring is theoretically possible (via the '6 

carbon atom) it Nould appear that the flexible cyclohexanc ring never 

attains the correct conformation for metalation to occur. 'rhis is 

demonstra;bed pictorally below: 

" ""~\" 
~ 

/ / 
Re -Re 

// /1 
XIY z:sI 

.Metalaticn cail only occur if the ring adopts the position depicted 

in XIV. This is a high energy state due to steric .crowding, and the ring 

normr'3.1ly relaxes to the posHion sho\-m. in XV. This relieves the interactions 

betl-leen the hy::lroeen ~l.toms at the CS posi t1011 and the carbon monoxide 

groupo on. the me:tal. In such a position, metalation is obviously impossible 

As this phosphOlne r.cas a large cone angle, these results indicato that 

metalatiol1 dOGS !lot arise simply as a result of gross steric effects, but 

also requires of the ligand t.he ability to l)ring the potenti~l metalat.:i.on 

site clos8 to the metal. ·In rigid systems such as tri(p-tolyl)phosphane 

this configura.tion. iB easily achieved, but ~Jith flexible lieands, metalaticn 
. 

is by no mC9.ns a dcfini tcly pred.ictable· re:O-ction. '11ho cone angle scems of 

li ttlc importance in terms of ability of licands 01;0 undoreo this reaction, 

but pOfJsibly pl~WG R vi tal role in determininc the mechanimn by \-:hich these 

molecules arc flJ1'mcd. It docro: lK!cO!IlC a nic;nificant eonsider9.tion \-1h0n 

d.eciding un the nnmber ef ligo,nd3 iVhich Ca.ll 1)0 accommodated around a single 

rhenitu!l a.tom in Em octo.hedml environment •. 

, . 
! 
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3.1.8 The reaction of Re2(COho" ilnth bis(diphenylphosphino)maleic a:rl1ydride 

A report has appeared in the literature describing the prepa.ration 

of the stable 19-electron cobalt complex XVI 

Ph Ph 0 
0 ~p"" 

Ph2JQ 1 / 
_Co

2
(CO)a + . 0 ~ (OC)3 Co 0 ... CO 

2 
Ph PI· 

\p 

2 0 ",,~ 
0 Ph . Ph 

.. XSi1 

stabilisation is achieved by delocalisatioll of the unpaired electron over 

the phosphane ligand XVII, the!i.~eby making 'f...-VI more "1B-electron likell. 

The reaction between tIus ligand and decacarbnnyldirhenium ~ms investigated 

as part of the general sear-ch for 8table crganorhenium radicals. XVII was 

prepared according to the published method (245) and fully characterised. 

Its IR spectnun (figure 31) WD.$ identical to that reported in the 

literature (245). 
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The first reaction between RC2(CO)lO and XVIIuas'performed using 

a 1:1 ratio of reagents in xylene solution under reflux in a n~trogen 

atmosphere. Shortly after heating had begun, a dark red spot XVIII was 

detected on tIc. No Re2 (CO)lO was found after 2-~ours s.nd the reaction 

was halted after this time. The appearance of thetJ.c plate (developed 

in mixture 1) a.fter '~his time is shown in li'igure 32, ~ 

~ ligand 

® orange spot XIX 

® red spot XVIII 

+' 'baseline material XX 

The red band XVIII 'YlaS isolated lr'J COlur111 chromatography on silica as a 

dark red solid. Its infra-red spectrmn (l~gure 33) 'Y~s ver,y similar indeed 

to that recorded' for a..x-Re2(CO)9PPh3 (Figtl.re 12) so it was postulated 

that XVIII ~Tas the analogous nona-carbonyl derivative. That it is fonned 

first in the reaction tends to support -I.,his vie~v. Its microa,nalytical data 

ShOi'lCd it to exist as a solvate, but a particular fonnula bearing n 

molecule::; of solvent could not be proposed since the petroleum ether 

solvent contained a range of hydrocarbons. The faster moving vrange spot 

XIX l-laS also- isolated by preparative t'lc.Its infra-red spectrmn (1,'igurc34 ,) 

stro~lgly resembled others fotLYJ.d for the bis-axially substituted dimers~ 

'l'he nature of the base-line material XX ",as no'!; kno~m at 'this ste,ge. 
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1 
The II NI>!R spectrum of XVIII revealed a trace of pe-~rol adhering 

to the material, but no proton bonded to rhenium could be detected, 

endorsing the earlier assignment based on infra-red data. The microanalysis 

was slightly outside -the normally acceptable ranee i'or oreanornetallic 

sp~cies due to the solve~t which could not be removcd despite prolonged 

pumping. 

li'rom the experience gained from previous experiments on the 

sUbstitution reactions with organophosphanos and phosphitcs the structaral 

assignmen-ts of XVIII and XIX \-ICre considered quite valid. no other products 
I 

were isolable from this particular reaction, nor from others employing a 

1: 4 ratio· of car-bonyl/ligand. Presumably decomposition takes place after 

the second substitution to give molecules devoid of CO lieands. 

The prod.uction of the t",O characteristic dimeric species was 

all-lays accompanied by the precipitation of- a powder which varied in colour 

from dull orange to buff. This'material did not move ontlc \'/hen eluted 

with mixture 1. The ver,y first reaction carried out between XVII and 

ne2 <,CO)10 lead to the separation of a pale yellow pO~lder which gave the 

solution infra-red spectrum depicted in }?igure 35 • This was devoid of all 

orGanic type carbonyl bal1ds l.;h~ch might have been expected had the product 

containeQ only phosphane ligand molecules. 
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Th~ mass spectrum of this material (r.1S12) suggested the formula Re
4

Cl4 (CO)12' 

by comparison with earlier work (246). The isotope pattern for the 

molecular ion cluster matched that calculated for Re 4C14 (li'igure )6:.) 

endorsing the structural assignmen"t. 

ISOTOPE PATTERN FOR RE4 CL4 CLUSTER (CALCULATED) 

100.. 0. 

j eo. 0. 

BO.o. 

~0~ ____________ ~'L-~~~~~-~'----,---------~--------~ , , , 
SOD 810 

MASS. a;ARGE: RATlO CM/E) 

. ISOTOPE PATTERN Fo.~ RE4 CL4 CLUSTER CFOLlNO) 

100..0 

co. 0 

so. 0 

':<O.Q 

~ oJI ____ {_"~L-...-J-.-j---l.-l-1 ---r---,---r, ------I 
670 910 {'..m 



Microanalysis confirmed the presence of' chlorine, but because the sample 

could not be completely freed f'rom the petrol used in -~he preparation, 
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the results were inconclusive. Nevertheless, th~ :;imilarity in mass speotra 

and infra-red spectr2~ seem to 6trone~ indicate the identity of this sample. 

The mechanism by which a tetranuclear cluster compound could be 

formed by such a reaction could not be elucidated, but the presence of 

chlorine atoms strongly ::mggeGt that the sample of XVIf;. was not entirely free 

from the dichloromalei~ anlJydride used in i t6 synthesis. '1'his was verified 

by a reaction of Re2(CO)lO with dichloromaleic anllYdride uhichyielded a 

light bro\,ffi solid whose infra-red spectrum (FigUre 3T) ,-;as extremely similar 

to that recorded for the produot obtained in the previous reaction. 

Cl 
N 
Cl 
N 

·0 ..... 
Cl .... 

i?IGUnn 3? ...------

. 'l'his unusual reaction prompted further study, since its presence 

raised some ~ncertainties concerning reaction fl9 Re2 (CO)lO with XVII. 

A reaction of RC
2

(CO)1O liith me.laic anhydride Wl.S performed in 

the belief tJnt, by La~nloGY Hith the ciichloromaleica...rU1;Ydride example, a 

tetranuclear hydrido cluster Hould rc::mlt. Indeed, when this reaction was 

perfonned in a 1: 5 mole ratio of c2.roolJYl to anhydride in :xylene under 

reflux, an a.:o!,rcciablc Cftl~ultity of Cl. red pmvdcr \·;as precipitated. The 

infm-red r"I)0otruin of this (Pi~nrc 38-) Has ·very similar indeed to tha.t 

recorded for the other precipitates o'\.)tained in this type of experimont I nnd. 

0,1:.::0 to tll:1t obt::1-incd for the totr::muclcar llydroxy ccm:?ouncl XII (Pi;',jUl'e l~j). 
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No signals were detected in the lH mm spectrum from 10+ __ 20r. and the mass 

spectrum "raG inconclusive. It is tentatively proposed that the compound 

isolated in the reaction with maleic anhydride is a polynuclear hydroxy 

compound, fonned by reaction with traces of free acid in the former. A 

report has appeared in the literature describing the compound H4Re4(CO)12 

(247) as a dark red powder, but the precipitates in this work did not have 

the sam8 infra-red spectrum as that quoted for this tetranuclear ~rdr:i.de. 

The rhenit~ content was ana~scd and found to be 67.5%. However, the value 

required for H
4

Re
4

(co)l2 is . 68.6;s and for the an~logous hydroxy compound 

64.68%, so this was not helpful •. Products shol'ling identical infra-red 

spectra to that of the red pov.rder from the maleic ar.h;.;dride! Re2 (CO )10 

sys~em \vere obtained from leactions of the carbonyl with succinic anhydride, 

succinic acid and siccinimidc. An unequivocal structural assignment to 

these compounds could .. thus not ,be made. They have very limited solu.bi1ity 

in a range of solvents, and are non-vol~tile, properties which 1areely 

preclude spectral characterisation. Very ~lea.k bands in the OH Gtretching 

region were seen 'in the KBr disc spectra of the precipitates, which 'V:ould 

seem .to partially endorse their assienmcnt as po1ynuclearhydroxy cc.npounds. 

)..:.1. 2 !.r~~~ellaneous Rcactio~ 
3.1.9.1 '1'ho photochemical reaction of Hn2 (CO)10 with tri-n-butylphosphane 

A communcia.tion by BrONn (244) had. indicated that if a hexanc 

solution of decacarbonyldimaneanese and tri-n-butylphosphane is irradiated 

by DV liGht, a green solution is obtained which exhibits an ESR spectrum 

l-Ihich clisapp~ar3 with time, but l"hich can be reeenerated l)y further 

irradi.:.tion. ~'Jhen this experiment was repeated in this study, no ereen 

·colour ~las observed, but a buff solid beGan to precipitate. This ,-m.s 

isola-t;cct by first concentrating the reaction mixture to dryness and then 

separatir..e the IlJajo:r component by chromatoerc:o.phy. The infra-red spectrum 

exhibited by the T.lajor I!roduct (l,'igure 39) vw.s very similar to tho.t 

reported fOI: meI'-tro.m~-m.~n(?0)3(fl;lePh)2 (2LIO). 
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A s'econd bctnd '1,as isolatedby tIc ShO\'led this to be a mixture of the hydrido' 

complex and one other produc-t. 'l'he infra-red specj;rum of this mixture gave 

two stronG bands in the carbonyl stretching rceion; one due to the lwdride, 

and the other, at 1950 cm-l, ,,!hich wa(:1 assigned to bis-ax-!;In
2

(CO)8(PBU
3

)2 

by comparison with r,ln
2

(CO)8(Pr;lcJ 2Ph)2 (240). 

It r:aG thus concluded tha.t this experiment cave products analoe;ous 

to the thermal reaction of H0 2 (CO)1O ",ith PPh3• Theee were obtained despite 

the most careful dryinC; of solvents. 

Th'c reD-ct:i.ons,of Hc2 (CO)lO and PPh3 or P(OPh)3 were monitored. 

by the folloHing decline in in-ticmsity of the ba.nd at 2070 cm-l with time. 

'l'he re'.:.ctiol1S '1'1131'0 carried out in daylicht, usil1(; identical conditions and 

r-atio of re,:lf-'ents. It W2.S fOlmd tInt thE.: phosphite (beinc a poorer er cloner) 

reacted less rapidly HHh pe:2 (CO)lO th?n Pl'h
3

• rfhir:; observation may account 

for the consio.erable build. u)J of ne2(CO)9Lr found when the decacarbonyl is 

reacted \·ri th bi::~ (cilpllCn,Y lpilOsphino )maleic i1illJyul'i(i\j, H JiloltJ~ul(;! .i.:; l ... u(J\v., to 

be ver:l elect ron \·;i thdro.\-iinE. 

11111e eraI'h.:; of ub::;orkw,G8 ar;ainnt tirnrj a,re eivcn in Fic.1lre 4Q 
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3.2...§0\.1)<:; COHCLUSI07m AnD CO!Ij]',TITh'TS 

The reactions of decacarbony1dirheniUln with various phosphanes 

and phosphite.::; have genera.ted meta1ated species whenever tra.nsition state 

geomeotries "lhich can lea.d to five membered ri.ngs are attainable. Reactions 

with tri(o-tolyl)phosphane and tri(p-tolyl)phosphane, which possess 

identical electronic parameters, have shovffi tp4t this is not a ver,y 

important consideration in deciding whether a meta1ation reaction will occur 

or not. In the reaction with tri(cyclohexy1)phosphane, the products isolated 

parallel those of the triphenylphosphane reaction. This is because the 

stereochemisTr,y of the transition state is extremely specific, and hydride 

fOl~ation is more facile. 

The over-rid.ing fe,ctor which enables certain ligands to undergo 

meta1ation reactions is -the ability to bring the meta,lation site close 

to the metal centre. 

3.3 EXPERIJ',;EHTAL 

The details given in Section 2.4 apply l!:.re, in particular the 

fact that all preparations were carried out under nitrogen.Yields of 

products are given, but it mus;t be borne in mind that separations by 

preparative thin 1a.yer chromatography are not likely to give reproducible' 

results due to differences in operating conditions. Phosphanes and 

phosphites were purified by standard teclmiques as appropriate. 

The reaction of Re?(CO)lOwHh P(OPh)3 

Re
2

(CO)10 (0.66 e, 0.00101 mOle) and r(OPh)3 (2.4 ml, 2.842 g, 

0.0091 mOle) were heated together in xylene (25 ml) under reflux for 11ft 

hours. After this time, the solvent Has removed in vacuo and the oily 

residue extracted. \·d th n-hexane. Concentration of the extracts eave .. lbi te 

crystals, 1'12 mg (15/~ ~\ascd on bis-ax-Re2 (CO)S[P(OPh)3]2); mp 157-8°, 'V c=o 
2030 (w), 1964 (vs}c:m-~ jfo1;.nd C 43.60, H 2.50, P 5.41; C44H300l4P2R82 

requires C 43 •. 50, H 2.49, P 5.09;S; 31rW1m (CDC1
3

)- 111.9 ppm (s) (wrt 

external H
3
Po , ) (cO!;'p::'..tible Hith the bis-axial assignJllcnt). 

Lt· 

'rl'lloa hc:ar~c im:;oluble ma"C(;x·i:?l wa.s sepJ.rated by preparative thin 

laycr chroma.tograp1w (usin3' mixture 1) into three components. 'l'he first 

gave a further crop of bis-a3-r..e2 (CO)S[P(OPh)3]2" The sC'.Jcond gave a 

cO](lttrlcss DoHd, mp 130-1°; 1.1 Cr.=O 1980 (vs), 1962 (s),1912 (w) cm-I; 

f01.uid C li9.1j.1., 1I 3.2J., P 5.95, C39H2909P211e [He(CO)3L(L-II), L ::: P(OPh)3J 

l'c-;:quircs C 5::.,(0, H 3.26 1 p 6.90':.; }lSD, 1.1"1- 880, j,·r+-n(CO) (11::: 1-3) showed 

contnrninatj.orl l~ith come Qil~ICr; UV (Ciio,C1J) ,AIflJ.X 3IG CUll ( £ 14v(1), 2GG (l)Jv\)), 
.) 

275 "inf (1?,1l0). The L:v:'-!; hand r;,wo a 'l\Iixtur(~ dlOWll l:lo.SS f3pectro!lwtricu.lly 

to l)c ile(CO)_o,L(Ir'E) 8]!ll Ee,..,(CO)oL. 
.... c...,1 



A report has appeared (195) claiming that the bis-axially 

substituted dimer HC2 (CO)8[P(OPh»)2 d.issociates in benzene solution, 

and the maenetio r.lOment of the monomer has been measured. To verify 

this, the molecular weight of the dimer in this solve!1.t was measured. 

An experiment was desiened. employing a thcllllocoup1e and a 

servoscri".,lJ T3corder to enable small depressions of the freezing point 

of a benzene solution to be measured. The fomula below "las used to 

calculate the molecular weight of -the solute: 

" where l'l 2 
W1 

and T 

J.1W = K x 1000 x W 2 

TxW 1 

"" mass of solute 

"'" mass of'solvent . 
"" depression of,freezing point observed 

The value of the constant K waod.e.termined using solutes of known 

molecular l-J"eight and found to be 26.37 for this particular apparatus. 

The depression of freezing P9int was read dircct~T from the servoscribe 

print out: 

i 
T 

_____________ ~ ______ l 

--------------

SOLv~:rl' SOLU'rro~~ 
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Using this system, employing an D;lS/"drikold" slush bath as 

ooolant, a molecular weight of 1364 in solution was found for 

Re2{CO)8[P(OPh)3]2 against the calculated value of 1214 thereby confirming 

its dimeric nature. However, this technique was not widely use in this 

s~udy, . primarily because appreciable amounts of solute were needed to 

ensure a meaningful depression of freezing point. 

The reaction between Re2 (CO)10 and tri(~tolyl)phosphite 
-

A mixture o~ .Re2(CO)lO (0.33 ti, 5.01 x 10-4 mole) and tri{o-tol.y1) 

phosphite (1.61 g, 0.0046 mole) was heated in xylene (15 ml) under reflux 

for 16 hours. After this time the solvent was 'removed in vacuo to give 

a solid in an oily residue of unreacted phosphite. The infra-red spectrwn 

of this mixture gave one ver,y strong band in the region associated with the 

bis /axial~ substituted dimers. The resi~ue was separated using preparative 

thins layer chromatography ann the two most intense bands isolated. One , 
of these ma.jor components was unreacted phosphite and the other a \'lhi te 

solid which gave white needles fom hexane, 245 mg (31.87; based on 

bis-ax-Re
2

(CO)8L2); mp 191-9-.; v C=:O, 2030 (w), 1983 (vs) cm-I; found 

C 46.82, H 3.26, P 4.80, C50H4201l2Re2 requires C 46.22, H 3.23, P 4.17%;' 

UV (CH
3

CU) ~ I.lA.X 311 nm' (e 14'823), 288 '(15341), 215 (inf) (13200). 

l'lhen the reaction. was al1o"\ved to proceed for 52t hours a different 

major product was isolated by preparative thin layer chromatography, as 

off" white. crystals, 150 mg (16% iased on ne(cO)3L(L-H» mp 109-110
; v C == Q, 

1982'(s), 1968 (vs), 1915(m) cm- ; found C 51.99, H 4.10, P 6.69, 

C45H4109P2Re requ.ires C 55.55, 4.21, P 6.31;0; MS9, I.I+ 912 H+-n(CO) 

(n = 1,2j3rd loss not detected, slight contamination by Re2(CO)8L2); 

III mm' (CDC1
3

) no sig.1als below OS (i6 no Re-H function); 1.01 (mul t, 23H), 

2.03 (mult, 18 H). 
The reaction of Re

2
(CO)10with tri(o-tolyl)phosphane 

. . -4 -
He

2
(CO)10 (0.33 e, 5.01 x 10 mOle) and tri(o-tolyl)phosphane 

(1.45 g,' 0.0041 mole) were heated together in y.ylene (15 ml) under reflux 

foJ:' 2}?t hO'.lr~o The solvent was then removed in vacuo to give a crys'calline 

solid. This 'vas taken up in a little chloroform and separated by preparc.tive ' 

thin layer chromatog-rapby using mixture 1 as eluent. The major bnnd was 

isolated (f2.int tracos of t,:lO others lvore seen but were not further 

investigated) to eive vlhite crystals 125 me (;}l;~ based on Re(cO)4(Jr-H»); mp 

114-50; 1) C= 0, 2080 (s) ~ 1975 (vs), 1925 (0) crn-
I

; found C 50.14, H 3.38, 

P 5 48 C H 0 PHe rcq:..ircs C 50.00, H 3.33, P 5.16i~s !,lSlO, liI+ 600, 
• , 0.-:1 <I !i 

l,t-neO (n"~ i':'4); lE mm (CDC13) 1.10 ~mu1t, 12H), 2.42 (mu1t, 8H). A 

cilllil:J..l' proclu.ct UD,l5 obt::d.nc,d in a. 1: 1 ratio reaction, or in reactiOllS 

perfonr.ed in light or darknc8~1, in yields of th(~ ca.me order. 



The reaction of Re2(CO)10 with tri(~to~l)phosphane 

A solution of Re2 (CO)10 (0.33 g, 5.07 x 10-4 mole) and 

tri(~to~l)phosphane (1.45 g, 0.0047 mole) in .xylene (15 m1) was hea.ted 

under reflux for 16 hours. After this time, the .xylene was removed in 

vacuo and the residue taken up in hot benzene. Addition of n-hexane and 

cooling induced the precipitation of a cream coloured powder which was 

thought to be a mixture of HRe(co)3L2 and Re2(CO)8L2 by comparison of 
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its infra-red spectrum with that recorded for the mixed precipitates often , . 

obtained in the rE.2 (CO)10 /PPh3 reaction. The .two components were separated 

using preparative thin layer chroma.tography (\"dth mixture 1 as eluent). One 

band gave a product whose infra-red spectrum (v C=.o, 1935 (s, br) cm-I) 

was Jdentical in position and shape to that recorded for meI'-trans-Iffie(CO)3(PPh-:: 
+ + . J 

MS7, M 878, 1wI -nCO (n = 1-3)., _. 

The other bnnd gave ~.n infra-red spectrum consisting of one very 
-1 -1 

strong band at 1958 cm and one weaker one at 2000 cm which suggested 

that this product was the bis a~ially substituted dimer. Peaks in the 

mass spectrum of this compound centred around m/e 1161 were seen (calculated 

value for Re2(CO)8L2 l2?2) but. excessive baseline noise made accurate 

'counting impossible. Ueverthe1ess, the strong resemblance of its infra-red 

spectru.ll to. others shot-m positively to be dimers, and the isolation of 

me~tranS-HRe(CO)3L2' sueeests that the assignment made is valid. 

The react-ion of Re2(CO)10 with tri(cyclohexy1)phosphane 

. -4 
A mixture of Re2 (CO)10 (0.33 g, 5.07 x 10 mole) and 

tri(cyc10he.xyl)phosphane (0.987 g, 0.0035 mole) In .xylene (15 ml) was 

heated uno.er reflu."( for 20 hours. The solvent t-1as then removed in vacuo 

and the residue taken up in xylene and preCipitation induced with 

methylated tlpiri ts. This was repeated several times to give whHe CT",fsta,ls, 

80 mg (lLr~ based on his-ax-ne2(CO)8J.J2) mp 248°d; 'l,) C=O, 1997 (V1'T) , 1951 

(vs) cm-\ fO'l.m.d C 44.34, H 5·52, P 5.10, C44H6608P2Re2 requires C 45. 68 , 

H 5.71, P 5.35:0. UV (CH3CN) /.. INF 295 run (€. 3976), 247 (inf) (97 64). ':'1 

Hhen the reaction W'-I.B run for 24 hours, a new band (at 1933 cm ) 

had appeared in the infr.:l-red spectrum of the reaction mixture. This 

corrcsponclcd to .the development of a new spot on the tIc plate of the reaction~ 

and this ~'I:"~,S isolr..teu. b;:r preparative thin lr:;,ycr chromatoGr<.'.phy to eive 

) -1 + -I- ) cream crystals,"l) C == 0 1933 (s, br cm Hs6, 1>1 830, I-l -neo (n::1-3 , 

(HHe(cO).3 [P(C61I11 ) 3J2)' 
'l'te r,:,:'..r:.:-I;;ic~ of ~,::,;./~I)) 10 ,·rHh t"!'i.(:r>-chlm'()':lhp.i1yl)!lho8~)hitf.! -------_.- . ." -

He
2

(CO)lO (0.33 et 5.07 x 10-::1 mole) \'-1.3 treated with 

tri(p·-chlorophenyl)IJho;:;phHe (1.3G e 0.00/14 mole) in XJrJ.ene (15 ml) and. 

the Golu"f;:i.(lll hC.:ltcd 1.1llckr 1'0f111:( for 16 h01U~.J. '1.'le Gh0\10d (and infra-·red. 

~jpect~c0::;e()~)y conn.l",ecl) t,h:.t very little ckc:.J(·,arljOlljl I'c:ra::lincd after thhl 



time. One major spot was visible on the plates and this was isolated in 

the usual manner, to give white crystals, no mg (16~10 based on 

bis-ax-Re2(CO)8L2) mp 150
0

; vC:: 0, 2060 (w), 1968 (vs) cm -1; . fowtd 

C 40.71,H 1.94, Cl 14.41, P 4.29, C44H24C16014P2Re2 requires C 37.12, 

II 1.68, Cl 14.94, P 4.49fo • . The UV spectrum p~d an identical profile to 

those recorded for the other dimers, although extinction coefficients are 

not available. 

J'he preparation of bis(di£her~;'l.l::.~osEhino)r::.aleic e.nhydricle~XVII) 

All manipulations were performed under nitrogan. 
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The maleic. anhydride derivative was prepared according to the 

literature report (245). Thus diphenylchlorophosphane (13 g, 0.0843 mole) 

in freshly distilled di-n-butylether (freed of peroxides ~J the standard 

proc~dure (248» r~S treated with sodium ':.lire (5 et 0,22 g atom) and heated 

under rcfl1~ with otirring for 4 hours. After this time the reaction . 
mixture had attained an intense yellow colour due to the precipitated 

salt Na+PPh
2
-. It .. laS allowed to cool to room temperature and then treated 

vii th trimethylchlorosilane (9.15 g; '0.084 mole) and. Narmed. gently for 1} 

hours. The yelloH colour discharged quite rapidly, to give a clear 

supernatant over the precipita'te of NaCI. This, and unreactcd sodium, 

was removed ~J filtration. The filtrate was then treated with dichloromaleic 

anhydride in di-,!!-bu"tyl ether and on cooling, a, yellor! powder precipi tated_. 

Thi's vm,s collected lW filtration; and appeared air stable. The crude 

produc'~ vIas crystallised from 80-100 ·petrol to give golden yellm-r needles, 

2.64 g (13.4;~) mp 147-8
0

; infra-red spectrum has been Given previously 

(Figure 31); U'J (CH3C~nAHAX 372 nm (£.1311.9), 260 (inf) (9037.9); r.r+ 466;. 

III NlolR (CDC1
3

) 7.32 (mult) fm.m.d C 72.73, 1I 4.49, P 12.99, C28H2003P2 

requires C r{2.1O, H 4.29, P I3.30;s . 

The :iieacti et'! of He
2 

(CO) 10 ~d thbis ( clipr.cnylphosphino) maleic anhydride, AvII 

A ~1~-30;v.·tion of ne2 (CO)10 (0.33 g, 5.07 x 10-4 ~~~) an;

XVII (0.23 e, 4.93 x 10-4 mole) Has heated under reflux for 2} hours. 

Jl:Xamina:tion. of '~hc tIc plato of the. reaction mixture shoHed onl..v two 

products (}"1igurc 30). 'rhe slO1-1cr movinG 01~ these tv,O \'-ras isolated by 

chromatoG:>:a.p1w OYl G~ silica colw:m (23 x 2.5 cm) using mixture 1· as eluent. 

A red solid W;l,S isol2.ted v/hi ch l'.la/i VGI"J similar bands in the car1)onyl 
. . 

reGion to thl)sC reco:cded for thn C'"x-Rc2 (CO) 9PPh3 complex (~icure 12); 

the infr~ .. ,rEd. 8pcc·~:rtcm haG been :3ho'.m prcviouf31y (P"i[;u.re 33). 'rhe faster 

running oranc:(~ bo...nd lJa.~:3 colloctod and yielded a very small qtta,n.·aty of 

omnec Gclid, v C=. 0 1050 (vw), 19G~ (v::;) c.n-
1 

c.mg{','c[;-t:inG the bi::;-<l.xi.ally 

::~ubr.;ti.tu.t('d oci;c1GctI'bc:n,yl o.cri'Jati7C; fou.rl'l. C 49.94, H 3.0)) C(;4H40014P4RC2 

rCllui.rc3 C 50.32, n 2.62,~. 
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Precipitation of a yellow pOvlder (mp 90-10
) also occured if 

reactions were run for'loncer periods with the view to increasing the 

yields of the characterised products. No organic type carbon;yl bands were 

seen in the infra--red spectra. of these precipitates (v C=:O, (ClIC1
3

) 
. 1 

2020 (m), 1910 (m, br) cm - ; MS 12 1,r- 1216 r,l+ -12 CO). These data 

appeared very similar to those for an authentic sample of Re4(CO)12C14. 

Microanalysis end.orsed this conclusion, and confirmed the presence of 

chlorine. RO\ieVer, as t~e sample was isolated as a petrol solvate a 

particular formula could not be deduced from the microanaly"tical figu.:.:'es. 

The reaction of Re2(CO)~0 l'Jith maleic anhydride' 

A solution of Rc2(CO)10 (0.33 g, 5.07 ~ 10-4 mOle) and maleic 

anhydride (0.25 g, 0.0025 mole) in xylene (15 m1) ~ms heated under reflux 

for 2 hours. After this time a copious red-brown precipitate had appearcll. 
-

Heating \-las continued for a further 4 hours, and then the reaction was 

halted. The precipitate Has c~llected by fi1tra'Uon and dried in vacuo 

to give Cl. red povlder 140 mg; ., c=o (1.1e 2CO) 2015 (m), 1900 (vs, br) cm::l. 

Similar products.were obtained with succlmic anhydride' or succinimide. 

4 CotJCLU3IONS 

The reaction betlvcen decacarboTlyl di.rhenium and triphenylphosphs.ne 

appears to follow a similar course to th.at of the manganese system in that 

free mdicals are implicated in the Reaction Scheme but cannot be isolated. 
, , 

The compounds Re(CO)3(PPh
3

)2 and Re2 (CO)6(PPh3)4 could not be prepared ,by 

the literature methods (112, 215) and it is believed that the form of 

IIRe(CO)3(PPh
3

)2" reported lW Nyman (113) was inoorreotly assigned. Uhen 

Nyman's experiment vIas rep(;ated, the main product isolated exhi bi ted the 

same infra-red SP8ctrum" but hras shown by mass spectrometry and lR l:rrm 
'Epectroscopy to be the oorrc8ponding hydrido complex. 

Traces of \'m,ter in the reaction medium have been shown to be 

respondble fol' the formation of tbo oompounds, and this has been endorsed 

by exper'iments in Vlhioh· D20 viaS adJ.ed to the :xylene solvent prior to reflux. 

l;~p-crimcl'l:ts Hi th other tertiary phospmnes and phosphi tea have 

yielded reBuli;::: \!hich fit into the rationalisation proposed for the 

reaotion of Re
2

(CO) N'ith P?h3• '1'he most significant of these is the 
10 -

exclui3ive production of netn.L,1.tQd spccico. ~Phese are concreted \'Jhenever 

a favoured five mombcred rin;;, including the central metal n.tom, OD,n be 

formed. Pho:Jph~:o.'::s Hhich mc~y potcntinlq P08SCSS such features may. 

ster(~ochcrnidJ'y for mctalo.ti:.>n ie a. }1j.Ch enerc.;y r,t2"te, and only one of a 

ntJJil;)Cr of fD,vOUj,-':~,blc oricntc.tiC'rt3 8.vaLbblc to the liC2.nd. 'l.lhia h:~s 

been u.c:rIOn:1t.l"i.".tcd. in rc,::.dicm.:::' md.nn; tri-·( cy01oh\~~·~,tl )pho::.;phaii.e. 
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A reaction of decacarbonyldirhenium \'lith biE(diphenylphosphino) 

maleic aIL~dride produced an unexpected polynuclear complex, a reaction which 

could be repeated as easi~ using maleic anr~dride itself. Despite some 

considerable effort, the mechanism by which these complexes are formed 

could not be elucidated. 

The radical Re(cO)5· has been generated ~y the chemical oxidation 

of the pentacarbonylrhenitun anion, but it lvas not isolable. Its existance 

was demonstroted by the nature of t;le reaction products, \,lhich parallel 

those of this radical when produced by photo~tical~ induced homo~tic 

fission of Ro2(CO)lO. 
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1. DrTRODUCTIOTT -
The oxidation and reduction of organometallic anions and cations . 

arc tt-,ro potential methods. of generating odd-electron species and. it ."i'as 

for this reason that these reactions'were investigated. If the 

reE.sonable assum:::>tion is made that most 'of the substrates comply with the 

inert gas formalism, then oxidation will generate a seventeen electron 

molecule, und reduction one containine; nineteen valence electrons. If the 

dime::..~isation of the radicals produced is a facile reaction, then the 

structure of the product h'ill reflect the site of maximum unpaired 

electron density in the monomer. Thus, in the reduction of «(\?-r;,{H1 )Cr(CO)3 + 

by zinc dust (165) a lir;and bridged dimer is obtained, sue;gestine that 

the lm ... est unoccupied molecular orbital, (LUIW), of the cation is essentially 

lir:and based. On the other hand, tile oxidation of <r2-c5
H
5)Cr(CO)3-

(100) leads to a dimeric species containing a metal-metal bond" resultinG from 

the fact that the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOrIO), of the anion. 

'] 1 . t 11' , 1 t T'no.C,1e reactl.' ons are illustrated belo~-:~ l.8 ,ar[;€ y me a 10 ~11 Olaruc er. ~ 



$ -e -
Cr(CO)3 

Q + 
-I-e-

) 

Cr(co) 3 

) 

[ ~o 
! 

~. 
oc/f\ 

C C o 0 

Cr (C 0) 
3 

H 

Cr(CO} 

1 
3 

r;v 
Cl' 
I \'C C 0 

o ~ 

Cr(CO) 
3 
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'rhis introduction is concerned primarily with those reactions of 

orza.nomet~llic cations £md D.J1ions that eenerat8 radical species' which then 

a.chieve ::::tn.bili ty by ditncrisation (thereby a,dhed.ng to the definition of 

"rct.dica,l" quoted in Chapter 1). Hm'.revGr, a brief coverage of the :reduction 

of orc:~mic cationG is presented first. 

rPhe fir:::t rcmort of a re(lnction of n cat:i.on to a radical is by 

Con.?I..nt and cO-l,.'()rkcr~,~ (21:5') ,,:ho cf~cct(;?- thi::; type of ~action bei;\'J8en I 

2.no. c('.lcl vL~n:ldiL'm (rr) chloride solution: 

. 

0(,)01 
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The solid precipitate could be isolated and was fOQ~d to be stable in air 

for a number of hours. When it was dissolved in chloroform, however, the 

colour discharged rapidly and bixanthyl was recovered. These'workers 

found that under strictly anaerobic conditions a maximum of one mole 

equivalent of vanadium (II) ions was needed to effect the reduction. 

Further work from this eroup (250) resulted in similar findings 

(Table l~ ); dimeric species being isolated if their r~dical precursors 

,,[ere too reactive to exist as discrete entities. 

TABLE l~ (250). 

Reduction of or~anic cations 

pubstmte Reductant Product 

H OH 

~ 
H 

.~ 

'fhis r:ubjeot has been the topic of a more recent stuciy by 

BOI'lie a.nd Peldm,::m (251). It haB been reported t1>.a.t in acp.l.COUS {;lolution, 

tropy1ill.r.1 (;,),tion is reduced qiJ.;:mtito.,tively to ditropyl by chromium (II) 

ion (252) I and Ol::c~moto ul1d cO'-l-JOrkorD ho.,vo dudied this reaction in detail .' 

(253). rl'}liG l<:.tt.er gronp cm9J.oyecl W1lH.:Ol.lS hydrochloric aoid <18 solvent, 

H.nd cier,10l1.Scr.J.tcd th3.t (;11] or:Ldc ion. aots as a brid.ging unit in the electron 

tra,)sfc:c, 8.n.d tb:l:li the l':~te of rec'';'llction b;)r chr,::niOUG ion incrc"'.::;es tovl3.rds 

3, 1i!2Xl:,:;'lj:J 1!.i.th in':;~'c:;,:..;in.r; chloride i.on corlCcntration. They also 



electron transfer (254). 

The kinetics of the reduction of a number of organic cations (II

VII) by chromium (II) have been investigated (251) 

Ph 

OOJO Ap~ 
I 

n 

® 
Y: 

X=Y=H 
X :: 1I Y:: OCH3 
x .,. OCII

3 
Y:: H 

m 

y 

N 

Ph 

x = 0 

x = s 

Hhen aqueous acidic solutions of these cations were treated. with 

+ 

chromium (II) chloride, the expected dimcric npecies were obtained in ver.! . 
high yields. The stoichiometry of the reactj.on was deter:nin.ed by 

allowine an excess of chromiu.m (II) to react \·,i th the salt and titrating 

the surplus chrorni'lun ions. It was aeain found that one mole of each 

organic cation is fully reduced by one mole of chromium (II) ion. 

The sinlplest schCT,le \· .. hich accounts for the formation of free 

l'2.dicals and d.ime:ric products iG the electron "i;r::;,llsfer reaction. ( eqn 1) 

("·.lcL the radical aasociation (eqn 2): 

( ,.,to ..:) 1- 1'1" l'').) H 10 ::~~U(J_CU_ 

--" '0;'- 1 

2 

(Le) 



found that in apro'~ic media the only reaction product was dibenzyl. The 

reaction intermediate, detected spectroscopically, was £ound to be the 

organochromiurn ion (PhC1I2 )Cr
2
+ ( A max 360 mf, (255)) '<lhich has been 

reported elsewhere (256). In the reactions described by Bowie and 

Fcldman, dimers could thus arise by a similar mechanism: 

R+ + cl+ 
R· + Cr2+ 

RCr2+ + R+ 

__ -+. R· + Cr3+ 

--...... Rci+ 

_ RR + Cr3+ 

slow 

fast 

fast 
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This route vTas considered inadmissable, however, since in protia 

solvents the organochromium ion is reported to react to give hydrido 

spec.ies (2:55): 

fast 

and as Bowie and Feldman found no hydrides in their experiments, the' 

mechanism outlined in equations 1 and 2 was favourd. 

The reaction between cyclohepta-l,3,5-triene and chromium or 

molyb"denum hcxacarbonyl was first repol"ten in 1958 (257), ,,,,hen it vTas 

no·tee:. that the hydrocarbon liGand remains intact: 

~1H8 + !.l( CO) 6 
L'lR 

(tt.
6 
-C7

HS )I,i ( CO ) 3 + 3CO ) 

VIII 

A rc.],ctio)l l)(>t\-w~m d:i.n/cloh,:'pto.tri.cllo· and. l!1oi;)rbdcnum hc:xaco"l'bonyl for a 

li!nitod time formed the rnon{)'~lOl;:rl,dcnum tl'ico.l'bonYl C'Oi1l1)lcx: in ·,,,,hich a met3.1lic 

l'f:cid.1.W F(;:; n.tt.:lChca to ono l'inr; c.nly. A lon!scr reac"t;:r.on time prOdUGl'd 



the complex IX with two metal carbonyl residues: 

Mo(CO) 
3 

IX 
• 

Mo(CO) 
3 

In this ear~ paper, attempts to prepare compounds with the tropyli~~ 

cation bound to the metal atom proved abortive. 

The first successful synthesis of (f?-C7H
7

)MO(CO)3 + was 

reported by Dauben and Honnen :!-n 1958 (258). rrheir prepa.ration employed 

a' r;eneral synthetic route to tropylium ions (259) imTolvine hydride ion 

abstraction by triphenylmethyl carbonium ions. ThufJ, equivalent quanti tie.s 

of VIII and triphenylmethyl fluoroborate in methylene chloride reacted 

immediately to give a cr'Js.tallinc precipitate of (te-C
711)r.10(CO)3 +B!"4-' 

X, f;l = 1·10 

+ 

x 



Some aspects of the chemistr,y of these particular types of 

cationic complexes have been pursued further by Pauson and r·lunro (165). 

These workers studied the interactions of the cation with nucleophiles, 

reactions which may be eA~ected to belong to either one of the following 

types: 

jvlode 1: 

Mode 2: 

(tt1- C1H7)cr(CO)3 + + X- ~ (~-C711x)cr(CO)3 

(~-c7ILr)Cr(·cO)3 + + X- ---+ ({-c1.11)cr(CO)2X + CO 

151 

Node 1 assumes that the positive charge resides largely on the seven 

membered ring and that anions add to this. as they do freetropylium ions • 
../ 

This is not an unrea8on.able oup-gestion, since an electron count shows that 

the ring must be a six electro~ donor if the metal is to remain in the 

zero oxidation state (d
6
). This was the mode of reaction most frequently 

encountered by Pauson and Hunro (165), using a wide ranee of nucleophi1es 

such as SIr; -CHe(C02Et )2; Bu t-; -C sCPh; -01l1e; -CH( CO~t)2 (165, 260). 

r1'he related c?mplexe,s, (''\?-'C1~)I>1(CO)3+ (M = Mo, \,1) react ",'ith 

ha..lide and pseudohalide ions to give products of the type (rt?-C11Lr)r.l(CO)2X 

(M ~ Mo, X ~ NCO, NCS, N3; M = W, X =~Cl, Br, NCO, N
3

) (263). A reaction 

initially believed to proceed by mode 2 is the interaction of cy~nide ion 

with (rt6"'C6H6)1.:n(CO)3 +(261); 

(~-C6Ha?'.n(CO)3 + + Crr ~ . ({-C6H6)rr;n(CO)2C~~ + CO 

Subsequent re-examination, hOl"lever, has revealed that the reaction proceeds 

in triO stases, viz ring addition in the usu.s.l exO-position, folloi"led by 

facile rearrangement (262). The inter'hlediate XI has been isolated, 

mesi tylcn.e beinc substi tu-ted for benzene to facili ta1;e study of these 

molecules by In m.iH spectl'oscoPY. This ~olecule may then be- converted 

to the bis-carbonyl complex lW heating in solution (262). 

x 

H 
H 

'Jr 
L~-L... 
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Besides establi~hing that tropy1ium metal carbonyl cations may 

react in the expected way \-li tl: nuc1eophiles, Munro and Pauson (165) a.lso 

observed unusual products in the reactiono of the cation with cyanide ion. 

Although the expected ring bonded cyano derivative wa.s isolated in low 

yield, the two main products had compositions corresponding to the 

mono- and the bin-tricarbonylrulromium derivatives of bi(cyc10heptatriene), 

(XII, !~ = Cl', and XIII): 

XII 

The structure of the latter was confirmed by its formation upon reduction 

of the cation by zinc metal. To test \olhethcI' the a Llcalini ty of the cyanide 

solutions accounted for the formation of the dimeric products, the salt 

was treated with sodium hydrogen carbonate. In this case, XII (M = Cl') and 

XIII· .. le re' again obtained, and subsequent investie2.tions revealed that 

dimeric products could be isolated by reacting the cation X (I,1 = Cl') 

with a variety of reagents. These experiements are summarised in Table 1,9 • 

TABLE ).~) (165) 

ReaGcnt solvent Reaction timc/h* ~!It N=Cr ill! --
. NaHCO') (X:.1) H2O 0.25 21% 4l~~ 

J 

NaOAc (la) MeOH 1 (reflux) 29~~ 41% 

Na~m2 (2:-:: ) 'flIP 16 lO~ - 4,4 :> "/0 . 
PhLi (1.5 ~) Et 20 16 121 , 3'>-'cf J;O 

PhCONH2 (1= ) H2O 6(800) 23;S 41::-1 'J/t"J 

HCl (Xs; 2U) H2O 1 (reflUX) . 15~ 49'10 

* at ambient tcmp~r:,: .. tuJ'e l.mlcso stated othcnlisc. 

?Jo mcclnnir3!ll 1'lD.8 pX'opos~d for these reactions, but some type 

of electron -Lr.:mu.i'sl' ),Ol.l~t; H:W cZlvi;;;,~ttC.. ;';,i.miliJ,l' l,\;;u.u.<.;"Liv0 c0LlylLi;S8 

have been rcpcrted. clse~vh01'(~ (263); tbus the r'c:;Lotiol1 of (tt7-C7ILr)H(GO)3 + 
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With KOCU gave not only th'3 monomeric ('l?-C1H1 )i-l(UCO)(CO)2' but also the 

dimel'ic derivative XII (M .,; H). 
Cyclohexa-l,4-diene reacts with pentacarbonyliron to give 

tricarbonylcyclohexa-l,3-dieneiron, XIV (264): 

c:::J + Fe(CO)5 

: The dienyl cation, XV I can be prepared by the rea.ction of the diene 

complex with triphenylmetbyl fluoroborate (265), and gives products of 

the type XVI with the nucleophiles OHe - and me. 

+ 
.' 

y= OMejCN 

. xv.. 

Lc,'/is et a1 (265) have demonstrated that the cation XV can react v."ith a 

wide range: of other nucleophiles such as \-later (in the presence of sodium 

l~dl'oeen carbonate); pyrollidine; met~~llithil~ or acetyla.cetone, to 

yield XVI, Y = OH, IJC
4
!I8, He or CHAc2• 

The reaction \1ith mctbylmagnc.sium iodide is of particular 

interest as far as radical type reactions a.re involved, since instead of 

GivinG .XVI, Y = He, the uimcric complex: XVII \"as obtained; 

(OC)3Fe-0---O--Fe(CO)3 



This is ap~logous to the cyc1cheptadiene complex which has been reported' 

by Pauson (266); 

+ 

Fe (CO) 
3 

Zn 

This latter compou...'1d has also been prepared by treating the cation with 

sodium hydroxide (166). 
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The reduction of syn':l-methylpentadienyl tricarbonyliron cation, 
" 

XVIII, ha.s been studied (166) and its preparation is outlined below. 

~ 
, OH 

'~C~o 

Fe(COh 

XIX 

(01,. ... , + 
I ' --1 \ I C£O-

~ 

Fe(CO)3 

X21[ 
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I:: 

Treatment of the alcohol complex XX with perchloric acid affords syn- '1.:;1-1-

rnethylpentadier~rltricarbonyliron perchlorate (XVIII) in quantitative yields. 

Other sa.lts s"J.ch as the tetrafluoroborate and. hexafluorophosphate are also 

readily available from the reaction of XX with the appropriate acid. 

By analogy with the related cyclopentadienyltricarbonyliron cation 

(166a), the five sp2 hybridised carbon atoms of the dienyl ligand in 

XVIII are assigned the completely cis80id configuration shown. 

The reduction of this particular cation by zinc metal is a 

particularly interesting reaction. The crude product is found to contain 

two isomers in equivalent amounts, and these have been shown to be 

diastereoisomers of 5,6-dimethyl-l, 3,1, 9-decatet raenehexe.carbonyldiiron: 

CH /1\ 
Fe(CO) 3 

CH '1\ 
Fe(f: 0) 

3 

Althoue;h a quantitative separation has not been achieved, some 

8O;~ of the reaction mixture v·las accounted for in the terms of the isola.ted 

isomers I o,nd the infra-red spectrum of the remaining material suggested 

tmt it consisted largely of these two compou.nds. 

The two i:;.:omcr.J, A a.nd 13, cave identical infra-red and In NI·:a 
spectra, 'but rod melting points differing by 20°C, and are presumed to 

arise throut.;'h the dimcrisQ,tion of l-mothylpentadienyliron tricarbonyl 

frec-radicalG. 'l'11e pre1)Ond.erD,nt formation of only t\IO isomer3 is note

Horthy, for lite:l.'ally score's of different componnds could conceivably arisn 

throu~h the ra'1dorn couplinc of the various free-radicals llhich <lOon be 

n:r-it"t "!': f0 J.IC"·.'i"':': .., Cl r1.i -I;:i.. 0Y'. ('f :0>'1"\ P 10!"!t 1"(.".1. tot hp r.:>.t 1 cr!'1, XITI1:r. :r:t l.,rntl d 

app8:1r th,,,t the rcC\.ction. prOC(;Cci;3 o.llOost exclusively thl'OUD'h dim0.l'is~t:lon 

of X'HIl, 1Jhich could b<: r;",:1.:30inbly prcclu.ced in the follo'l'iir..C In~:nner: 



,". 4 5 

~ H>----fj\ --,> H)HI\'6 
H c' fI) H C 

3 F~\CO 3 3 Fc(CO)3 

In the intermediate XXI, the double bond is not expected to be cool~inated 

to the iroll atom, since if it were the inert gas 1"<1le would be violated. 
, , 

Free rotation. about the 3,4 sinele bond to eiveXXII and hence XXIII is 

therefore P?ssible. A similar path leading to a structure having the 

unpaired electron on the terminal methylene carbon would be less likely 

due to st.eric consideration. The inductive effect of the methyl grou:;> 

may also be an unf~vourable factor in a structure such as XXIV since it 

would lead to a decrease in bonding via back donation from iron to the. 

allyl &~stem ~hen compared to XXII: 

J\-'L 
Fe(CO) 3 

.~ 

.' 
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This mechanism would servlC to explain the observed skeletal S"tructures of the 

two dimeric complexes. HO\ieVer, the radical species XXIII together -vii th its 

enantiomer, may hypothetically couple to give rise to six different dimeric 

products of the type XXV, tvlO meso and four racemic: 

-CH-'T\ 
Fe(CO)3 

-c~ 
Fe(CO) 

3 

If, hmlever, the reasonable assumption ls made "that the methyl group and 

the dieneirontricarbo~yl group are fixed trans about the C
2
-C

3
bond. in 

XX!II (and in its en<'l.ntiomer), and furthermore that the radicals combine 

with the bulky metallic moieties opposed to each other, then only two 

dimeric products will be fonned. Not only does this then account for the 

observed 'number of isomers, but it also allows a prediction to be made as· 

to the stereochemistry of A and B. Thus, the meso structure XXVI will be 

favoured over XXVII. Similarly the racemate will have structure XXVIII: 

H , , , , 

E = Fe(CO)., 
0.} 



}~ curious reaction ensues upon treatment of the cation XXVIII, 

with potassium hydroxide. v/hen conducted in a I'1eOH/Ne2CO mixture, the 

Teaction yields, as the major organometallic product, the same mLxture as 

produced when XXVIII is treated with zinc dust. Lesser amounts of iron 

hydroxide and XXIX are fonned. 

; C-H 1.e H OH J,\,' 
Fe.(c.oh 

" 
" , 

ji 
Ho-Fe(CO)3 

}OOXo. 

The dimeric m~terial ~ccounts for 30~ of the cation emplqyed, but when 

the rea.ction is conducted in water, the a.lcohol XXIX is the only product 

the dimers being present only in traces. One reasonable explanation for 

the for.natiorJ. of thcze dimoric complexes would involve attack cf hydroxide 

ion at the iron atom of YJCVIII thereby producing the neutral species XXIX",. 

This then decomposes ge::;.crating iron oxides, but in this process electrons 

are transferred to further molecules of XXVIII thereby producing Fddicals 

which dimerise in the manner described ea.rlier. 

The reaction between dienylirontricarbo~l cations and nitroso

derivativ'es is resport€>d to give ni troxide radj,cals which have been 

detected and characterised by ESR spectroscopy (lbr,A): 

+ 

+ <Q>-NO -fJ\\-CH- N-{O) 
Fe(CO\ 2 ~. 

xxx: 

-,H-If"-
, N -0· Fe(CO)3 

6 
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Hmicver, because the spectra were poorly resolved, no data \-lere avaiiable 

for distinguishing between tLc t\fO possible nitroxide radicals XXX and 

XXXI. 
An early raport of an oxidation reaction generating radical 

species is given below (251): 

rhe reaction is quantitative and pointed to a usefule route to dimeric 

molecules. 

Cyclopentadieny1carbony1 complexes of a number of transition 

metals reported during recent years have been sho~m to undergo a variety 

of rea.ctions. '.('\,10 methods have been reported for the preparation of 

[(~-C51I5)cr(CO)3]2: par-tial o::;idation of- the ~dride HCr(CO)3(rf-c5H5) 

(261), and the reaction of bis(cyclopentadienyl)chromiurn with carbon 

monoxide (268). Both of these, however, suffer from the disadvantage 

tha't they require the handling of pyrophoric intermediates, and, 

furthennore, the latter method results in ver,y low yields. 

A more convenient me'thod has thus been devised (100): 

NaCp + Cr(CO)6 
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This is an analoGous reaction to the oxidative couplir.s of the manga.nese 

anion mentioned earlier •. The oxid.:J..tion is effected by tropylium br'omide, 

a.nd th3.t di tropy1 is prod.uced endorses the viel" t}1..at the l"Oactioll pr-oceeo.s 

by a radic;J.l process. 

Some unus1.13.1 mat"l1etic 1'080:'12.nOe properties of the dil:1cr ha.ve 

been reported (102). The proton HIm sp€ctrum of [CI'l5_C5H5 )Cr(CO)3]2 in 

toluene-d8 solvent at 25° consists of 0{'J.0 very broad resonance 

( ".l,,:: 18 H:~) at 1: 4.16. At higher tClilpera-(;urer:; this line becomes 
:.-~ 0 

broa<ler, but at-·61 , tlv) re~30nal1Ce lns n'lrro\'lcd to a width at hn.lf height 

of 1.5 lIz, and. fl3.3 shifted. to ~ :;'.SIO. 1n a mixcri. solvent, aCE:tonc u,(,'-~olncnc 

d" in a 1:1 !'c,tio at -Gll) th;~ ~l)e(;tr-nm cor.sists of t1'>'O narro~{ lirh~s at a . 
1: :;.3(,:.~md. 5.S:)< Ae ;,;ho:'!fl 'bclo:~, ar3 tlw tClilperature rise::.;, these t.,vo 

'J~he u:Lnglct then dl .. ':l.rpeno '..u:ti1 _110 
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after which it tends to broaden again. 

L-......I 

10Hz 

The broa.dening is reversible and cannot therefore, be attributed 

to the ap!,earance of paro.mac;netic decomposition p::.~oducts. It is most 

likely that j.ncr€:'f;',in~ temperCl.tures gencI'2.te sma 11 concentrations of some 

parama{;TI,ctic species in el.l'lilibritlJn Hi th the dimer. This has been 

explained by a simple dissociative mechanism: 

In vinl of the (:~xtn:·.ordinaxj' ler]{~th of the Cl'-Cr band (3.28R (275», this 

dOOl:) no~ seem lU11'8['.so:1able. 
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2;1.1 The preparation of the complexes ('l.7-C111)1'~(CO)3 +PP6- (r.! .,. Cr, Ho or H) 

and their- reduction by Cr(rr) ion 

AlthouGh the substitution of th:cee carbonyl Ugands in the 

p~rent hexacarbonyl by the hydrocarbon can be effected directly (257) the 

reaction was found to be accompanied by considerable decomposition, and 

in the tungsten case virtually impossible (269). It was thus found more 

productive to perform the synthesis via the acetonitrile complexes, 

(CH
3

CN)3!·1(CO)3 (210)" These compounds are obtained in better than 90;:' 

yield by prolonged heating of the carbonyl in acetonitrile under reflux 

(210). Since acetonitrile, like diglyme, is a ligand which has very little 

pT1 - d1T bonding ability, it is readi1y displaced by various olefihs, and 

thus provides an easy method for synthesis of the clefin derivatives. 
6 

The three complexes ~'\. -C7He )M(CO)3 are all air stable, red 

crystalline materials exhibitint; infra-red spectra characteristic of a 

fac arrang8ment of carbonyl lieands in an octahedral environment, 

(Pigure::3 41, 42., 43). 
The III mm spectrum of cyclohepta-I,3,5-triene is shown in 

li'igure 44. The .high fi~ld. triplet is assie;ned to the methylene group Hhich 

is oscilla.ting too rapidly on the mm time scale at 350 to display tliO 

discrete sig;nals. Co-ordination to the metal effectively blocks this 

movement, a!ld so the spectra of the olefin derivatives consist of four 

resonances as shovn1 in li'igures 45~ 46 and 47". 

The yellow air sensitive material (CH
3

CN)H(CO)5 was isolated 

from the reaction mixture during the prepara.tion· of (f\.,6_C1He)W(CO)3. Its 

infra-red spectrum (Fieure 48 ) shoVled the t~'lO strong bands associated. \-{ith 

a monosubstituted hexacarbonyl species. Tungsten hexacarbonyl itself is 

knot-m to be rather inert (269) so substitution of one carbonyl eroup may 

be expected to Cive a d~rivD.tiv8 with similar stability. Further 

suu::;titution results in a. molecule \ .... 11ich can undergo facile reaction v..rl. th 

the h;Y'drocarl>o~l, and for' this reason no bi8- or tris-a.cctoni trile specie/? 

\Iere isolated.. 

'11110 CI.'l::J.version to sa.lt is easily achieved by reaction of 

("LG- c7H[)n(CO)3 (1:1 "" Cr, Ho or U) 'flith triphenylmcth,ylhexafluorophosph::.-te 

(259). 
'.l'he spectra for the chromium a.nd molybdcnuhl E:alts have 

been rcoo:cdoJ (l"ir,ur03 ~.9 and 50). TIoth shm1ed a sinGlet resonance in tho 

Clll'C;fLLUJ:1 (II) F~1,:J chc':.'el1 [L~ the rcclnctant in these invcntir;a.tioll:J 

as it cc-m. Ol;'.y provld.(: Oi,e clr,;ctro!l :i.n i to cxido;tion to the more nta..blE: 



c4romium(III) specie:..:. Hhen the salts are reduced, several products 

can be envisaged, depending upon the site of maximum tUlpaired electron 

density. These could be (i) a radical-like monomer, XXXII; (ii) a dimeric 

species such as XXXIII; (iii) a dimer )G~rv with a bridging carbop~l 

g~oup, or (iv) a ligand bridged dimer XXXV: 

@C9J 
M M 

OC~ "l~~CO 
o 0 .0 

XxxiV. 

, M(CO) 
3 

XXXV 

In the case of the three dimers. the metals obey the inert gas rule. 

Hhen -the sJ:..y blue solution of chromium (II) ions was run into 

s-olutions of the cycloheptatrienyl cations,.a green colouration was 

obtained immediately. The,t this was due to the oxidation from Cr(II) to 

Cr(lII) a!ld not just the effect of mixing the blue and yellow solutions 

,",as verified by UV spectroscopy in the follctang manner. A very dilute 

solution of Cr(II) t-iC:S prepa.red cmd its UV spectrum reco::'dcd. After 

ac1di tion to a solution containine an excess of '~he oreanometallic cation, 

the sp€ctrum ~·;as r0cQrdecl aGain, and comparison. of the t\-JO provided 

cvid8nce for the oxidation to Cr(rII), since the tt·m chromium iOllS exhi bit 

uif'ferent spectr:;.l characteristics (l"if:.urcs 54" 55 .. , and 56 ). 
Consicbrable difficult,'l Has experien.ced. in preparing the tUJ10·s-ten 

cycloheptatl'ien..yl t:cica.:cbcm.;r1 dcriva:tiv(' me,.minc; that only small qU8,ntitics., 

of the salt \'1(:1'8 ,wc;.ib.ble for redu.ction.Nevertheless, tbe reactioa 1'Jith 

Cr(II) ion (JE'm8ratccl D, product \'/hic11 could be extracted from the aqueous 

~'n:w isol~l,tecl, iJut it is tE:!l':8"tively C!..;:;r'l.JJIICc3 that the tllngatf'l1 cornplc:i\. 

1xlnvC'8 in ;,!, !'.;:j.rilil~~r !;1~~1:)1C'1' -Lo it,:: chro:n:i.urn L>_ntJ. molybdenum .C01'.r.:encr:::. 



'l'he products of the reduction of the chromium and molybdenum 

cations l'lCre found to be dimeric with the structure XXXV, and their 

stereochemistry is discussed in Section 2.1.2. These findings confirm 

the view that the unpaired electron is sited IJrimarily on ·~he olefinic 

ring. It is unlikely that (f\.6_C7HS)H(CO)3 would be generated by a 

reaction of this radical with water, since the tropyl radical in aqueous 

solution is knol-m to give exclusively d.i tropyl (252). If the maximlun 

unpaired elctrcn density were on the metal, a hydrido species of the 

type (1'\?-C7I~)I,m:(CO)3 ~ould be envisaged as a possible reaction product. 

2.1.2 The stereochemis~~..rY of the reduction products 

The infra-red spect ra of the chromium and molybdenum dimers 

are shown in l<"'igures 57" and 58. Both exhibit the pattern typical of a 
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~ arrangement of carbonylligands in an octahedral complex, and no bands 
~ . 

due to brideing carbonyl grou~s were detected. However, as a means of 

distil~ishing structural isom~rs this particular spectroscopic technique 

is not very useful. 

strv.ctura1 isomers can arise by combination of two radicals of 

a different con.figuration, and the conceivable products are given below: 

E 

H 

H 

E E 

E 
exOo-CJ;:o endo-endo 

E 

E 

f;xo-cnrlo 
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These structures are based upon the reasonable assumption that the radicals 

will combine ~dth the bulky metal tricarbonyl groups distant from each 

other, resulting in their being on the opposite side of the rings to the 

bridge in the dimer. 

stereochemical studies of a wide ranee of ore-anic molecules have 

been executed with the aid of proton maenetic resonance spectroscopy. 

Such studies are almost invariably based upon the relationship between 

b(),nd angles (or more .accurately dihedral angles between hydrogen atoms on 
, 
adjacent carbon atoms) and vicinal coupling constants. 

Vicinal coupling is defined as the interaction bet\"lcen nuclei 

bound to contiguous atoms, i.e. a coupling across three bonds. A number 

of factors have been found to affect the magnitude of vicinal couplings, 
./ 

the most importa.nt of these being the a~le subtended by the two C-H 

bands l .. hen Viel-led a,long the C.:.C axis (Q, the dihedral angle): 

H 

}--~--H' 

Kalplus (271) h3.S predicted an empirical relation between "the dihedral 

angle and the vicinal coupling conota,nt J (H-C-C-H1) which is eenerally 

expressed in the forms: 

~ 8.5 2 0° 900 
cos G - 0028 ~ 0 ~ 

J::: ( 2 
- 0.23 90° 1800 

( 9·5 cos G ~ G ~ 

othCl' f~GtorfJ i!'::>'y nlco affect the value o~ the vicinal couplinG cOl1.::rlants, 

of tho Ko..:r:pln::.t equi:l:~ioi1. 'l'hcsc pcrt~biJ,tiono m~y be due to: 



(iii) hybridisation of the carbon atoms 

(iv) bond lenths 

(v} bond aneles 
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The graph below is derived from ihe Karplus equation and demonstrates that J 

will be largest when the vicinal protons are trans-coplanar, slightly 

smaller '\'lhen they are cis-coplanar, and zero when they are at right angles. 

10 

8 

J H H' 6 

Hz 4 

2 

Cl 0 <:) c.» <:) Cl ejo N 0 N '1' CA:> co - .- .- .- .-

It 'was originally believed that a. study of the proton mm spectra of the 

dimers \-1ould yield information concerning the stereochemistry of these 

com'91exes by meaourement of coupling constants for the multiplet derived 

from the bridgehead protons ~d application of the Karplus equation. 

HOHever, as can be seen from li'igttres 59 and 60 the sie;na.ls consisted of 

complex multiplets, so structural informati'on could not be obtained in 

this maruler. The spectra obtained can be rationalised by considering 

the st ruc·ture XXXVI: 
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The protons H13 and II14 are in a fi..-ced position vii th respect to 

It-,H12 and HI H6 , so the triplet derived by coupling of H13 (H
14

) .:i th 

l1.6(1
112

) ldll have a tmique coupling constant. The dihedral angle 

between H13 and H
14

, however, is changing continually due to rotation 

about the bridging bond, so the coupling constant of the signal of H14 

couple.d to H13 \'Jill be of variable maeni tude. These factors together 

result in the multiplet detected for the bridghead protons. 
1 

Pauson has. reported the H mm spectra. for both endo- and exo-

isomers of tricarbonyl-7-propargy1cyc1ohepta-l, 3,5-trienechromium (27 2), 

and thece are reproduced b~-<aCH 

X-_ ~~<o . 

3 

:(

01< • 
• n 

I -'-
~ 

o l::-to co 

(b) 

N.~Il.r. spcct~a of (a) .the 7-p,roparylc,ycl~heptatriene (Id), and of 
lts two tncarbon>lchronllum derlvahves [(b) mdo-complex; 
(c) exo.complcxJ 

It can be seen that tht~ signals dU:J to HI and H6 of each isomer 

differ in shape and pcsition, an~ a consideration of these provided 

information con.cerninG the stereochcmistr-.r of the dimers. 
6 ' 

:1;,n the complex [ ('t, -C7I1)Cr(CO)312' the sienal due to the 

Protons 11 and 11, .. a1)';)€cU'3 as a '~riplet and in a similar pofJitio11. to the" 1 v· . 
equivalent pro"tom:; in the exo- isomer discussed by PaUSOl1. (272). 

Furthermore, the rcsOl1i.l.nCCS of proto.:ls II3 and II4, and H2 and H5 0.180 

compar'8 favourably vIi th the pulllbhcd data for the excr- cOlflplcx. These 

likcno8:::;c8 HO'.lld SCO:;1 to ind.icate tha~1i the chromium dimcr at least has 

the exo-(':xo confi{:<..tl'3,tion: 
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(OC~cr_-

H 

2 

The In NMR spectru.'1l· ,Of [ (r{ -C1I~)r.1.0( CO) 3h (Pi[;ure 60), 

however, is too poorly resolved to allow similar comparisons to be made, 

If a structural assienment can be made at all, it rlould appear that this 

dimer exists as the endo-endo isomer, although reasons for this variation 

from the chromium analoGUe are not apparent. 

r.rhe mass spectra of exo- and endo-7, 1l.-bis(1,3,5-cyclohcptatr~cn:rl)
tricarbonylchX'or:lium have been recorded (273), a.nd are sho~m in the fiGu.re 



-' 

CrC\lH~ H 
Cr+ 

~Cllt' 
C7Hi • 

Cr(CO!, 

CrC~; 

Cr~H; 
MO 

CrC\H; "' 
CrCeH; [M~2CO]+ I 

1 

60 80 100 1£0 140 160 180 200 220 240 260 280 300 320 
C7H; C7H7 

Cr' 

~H CrC7Hi 

Cr(CO!) 

cOCrClHi (COIl CrC7Hi " I (CO!zCrC7H; CrC\lH~ 

CrI1;H; cr~eH; I "" 

M' 
CrCsHi I [M-m)' 

~ 
60 80 100 120 140 .160 180 200 -220 240 260 280 300 320 

lili~il m/e_ 

Fig": I. Mass spectra of exo- and cfIllo-7. 7'-bi(l ,3,5-cYclohcptatrienylltricarbonYlchromium 
(50 eV; ihe spectra are normalized with respect to the isotope distribution of the ions). " 

It appears that loss of an endo substituent only occurs after complete 

decarbony1ation. HOHever t since the mass spectra of both the chromium . . 
and molybdenur.l dimel's (i,;S 16 ll.."ld 17) had characteristics of both isomers 

it ~as not possible to use this tecr~ique to elucidate the structure 

of the dimers. Others have foun"a mass spectrometry to be an inappropriate 

means for distinguishing bet\"leen stereoisomers in this series (273£1.). 

2.1.3 The reiuction of (tt5- C61Lr)FC(CO)3 +PJ.i'6~ 
The reduction of (~~CrHr:Jl':C(CO)"3+ by chromium (II) ions 

;) ) " 

proceeds accorc_ing to the follo"l<;ing scheme (274): 

.(); \// 
Fe---Fe/ . 

1 \ '/{!j) Fe 

/1"--

+ rcarro,ngcmcnt 
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The isolated product :b.:),8 two brideine; carbonyl groups, althouc;h there is 

no reason, on the basis of the inert g<..s rule, \'/hy t:r..e intermediate species 

with two termin3.l carbonyls per iron atom should not be stable. li'urther 

work from this labomtor:r has shown, however, that reducticn of 

. «(I(-C5II5)~:;,e(CO)2L + (L = P(OPh)3) does not lead to a dimeric compound 

but to a hydrido complex according to the scheme below: 

Zn/eu cou'01e . ) 
or 
N3.+Np- in 
acetone 

1 acetone 

'Vacuum' 
0( 

Fe /., "H 
L 

Carbonyl groups ommitcd for clGtrity' 

T~le nineteen electron intermediate is not stable, end ap,ro.rently undel'goes 

an alk8,no activa;~ion reaction vdth the acetone solvent to give the B'!cre 

stable 20 electron hy(iride. Attempts to remove the . solvent from this . 
complex by pn.!1ipinc ahw,ys leo.d to the eighteen electron. cornpoul'ld 'by loss 

of a car[)oilY1 li£;and. 

r1)he reduction of (fl.5 -G GIT7 )li'o (CO) 3 +PP6 - therefore has a direc·t 

e,naloey in tho:::e rcaC-CiOl1f3. r1he product of its reduction could thus be 

either a liC'(l11c1 brir3..o;od climer, a mdal-metal bonded dimer XXXVII 01' a 

i!ydriti.o complex form.3d. D,ccorclinC' to the follmdnr; 8ch(;lT1c: 
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Q+ Q 
• Q \// C/," 

---+ ,.. 
/Fe--Fe 

1\ b Fe Fe 
/1\ /1\ 

1 CrI'" ~~ 1 
lO"] Q rQ 0 

)\. I 
Fe--Fe. 

Fe Fe / YrcJ -/1\ 

1 
/\'\ 

! xxxVII 

Q Carbonyl groups ommited 
Fe Fe clarity 

j\\ /\\ Fe 
'H/I\ \ 

-2OOMll 

In the event, the isolated product was fotUld to be- the ligand bridged 

dimer (XXXVIII) similar to those obtained for the chromium and 

molybdenum compounds, indicatill8' tha.t in (~5_C6~ )Pe( CO) 3 + the LtJ.:.lO is 

lit.,an.d baGed. Reduction therefore occurs at this site rather than at 

the metal atom. In (tt5-C5H5)F'e(CO)3 + the reverse appears to be true 

since the dil!1eric product contcdns a metal-metal bond. 

X-r'ay crY1,-callo5raphic studies on bis(l,3-cyclohexadiene)

monooarbo~1,YHron (2'75) lw,vc shot-m thn;~ the bonding of the olefin liGand 

to the ir·o21. ato'll stc:vbiliscs a non-planar conform3:~ion of the six 

membercd dne:. The molecule o[;.n thus be recarded as a ::>ubs-~i tuted 

butadicno complex of iron. It 'lOuld not seem u.nreason9.ble to' a::>su.me that 

for' 

a similar bi-plm,,-,u Gca:netry exists in tit:) dimeI', and this vlOuld eive three 

stercciSOrDel'3 D,n:t.lo2~OllC to th0 cyolollcptatrie!'..:,~l chromiwn and molybdenu.m 

complexes: 

I 
- I 



E 

E E Lt 
E 

endo-endo exo-endo 

exo-exo 
E= Fe~O~ 

E 

The III mm spectra. of exo and endo-sbustituted derivatives of 

cyclohexaclicnyliron tricarbonyl have been reported (276), but as can be 

seen from FigT'.'.a 6:1, the spec-.t;'l'uni of the dimer "las poorly resolved so a 

definite assi€,"'nmcnt of stereochemistr"J could not be made. The IH mm 
spectru.m for the 5-5' dimer, XXXIX, has been reported, however, and the 
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. quoted resonance positions (265) aeree well vlith those found in thb work. 

H2 

--1--- Fe (CO)J 

H3 

2 

nl,4 U2 ,3 H5 lI
6 

li tcr'ahlrc: 2.5:2 5.18 1.10 1.82 b 

fonnel: 2.9.5 5.21 1.10 1;(2 S 1'ICH)·.;:', ,>::. ....... _-"' ... ---



2.2cExnerimenta1 _ t 

Details of the instrumentation used in this section are the 

same as those given in Chapter 2. The Group VI metal hexacarbonyls' 
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(strem Chc~icals) were used as received, as was the cyclohcpta-l,3t5~triene 

(Koch-Light Ltd). Acetoni trile \-JaS "Spectrosol Grade" (IIopkins and 

'l"li lliams) and was dried (Linde 4A molecular sieves) and distilled before 

use. Other solid reagents and solvents were purified by sta:'ldard 

teohniques. Triphenylmethylhexaf'luorophosphate (Fluorochem Ltd) was 

used as received. All' preparations and handling of intermediates were 

,carried out under nitrogen, although the fil'al products were air stable • 

. Infra-red spectra \-lere reoorded for chloroform solutions usine 0.1 mm 

!TaCl cells unless otherwise states. Quoted lE mm resonance positions 

are on the b scale. 

6 
Preparation of (C\. -C

7
H8 )Cr(co)3 

A solution of hexaearbonylchromium (4.7g, 0.0213 mole) in 

acetonitrile (150 ml) ivas thorou.ghly dee:assed and then heated under reflux: 

fo~ 24 hou.rs. The solvent was then removed in vacuo to give {!,n ex:-~remely 

air sensiti've yello~-1 solid residue. This was '~hen treated with cy~lohepta-

1,3,5-triene (9.84 g, 11.09 ml, 0.107 mole) in hexane (100 ml) and, the 

mixture heated uncler reflux for 2 hours. After this time, the solvent \-las 

removed and the residue recrystallised from petrol (bp 80-100) to give red 

needles, 1.11 g (35.G;:~ based on ('1.6-C1liS)cr(co»); mp 131-20
; '0 Cs 0,' 

1977 (s), 1910 (m), 1880 (m) cm-
1

; found C 51. 65, H 3. 69, C~?H8cr03 
requires C 52.86 II 3.08;:~; MS 13, 1,r+ 228, r.r"'-nCO (n = 1-3); II NHR (CDCl

3
) 

6.05 (br, 211), 4.81 (br, 2H), 3.35 (br, 2H), 3.00 (br, lE), 1.15 (br, lII). 

Preparation of (t{{-C
7

H.,)Cr(CO)J +Pl"G- ' 

A SOluti~~; (~-c7~~dr(cO)3 (1.50 et 6.5 x 10-3 mole) in 
8 . 

methylene chloride (100 ml) \-:as treated \.n. th triphenymotr..yl hexafluorophosphate 

(4.0 e, 0.011 \':1010) in methylene chloride (20 ml). 'l'be mixture "Jas hea.ted 

\U1der rofl...-..x for 10 minutes and allowed to cool to room temperature. The 

preCipitated salt col] ectad. lwfiHration and dried in vaouo to give a D'J,ff 

pomier, ~.70 e (69.9,; h;,~led on Crtr-C7II7)cr(CO)3 +P1i'6-); v CEO (acetone) .' 

2060 (V:1), 2030 (vs) crn-~lj In :';;·~n (Acelonc-dG) 6.:89 (Ginelet) 

'rhe rc:cluc.:t:i.on of (f'1,7_C7H7 )C2.'(CO)'l, +P11'()- l\~r Gr(II) 
_", __ "~",,,,,,,_,,,-,, ___ ,,,-,, .• ___ -"~ ____ "' __ ~""._"_. _____ '4"" ___ '~_'" __ 

A ::;Iq 1)lw:' f.101ution of er-ClI) ion:; ,\;,).8 prepared by rcducil1{; 

Cre1-)' • (;E...,O (:3.),/ t:j C.014 1:101(:) \.)i.tl1 dnc (COG r:: O.()S<l c: n.t,OI'~) 2.nd 
.~1 r.. 

conc(~jrl;y·~\.tr;~l j''yl1:r'(;cl:lc:cio [lci.l (n tnl) in ~,nto:r(lO nd.). rl'hi:-,,; FCI,~3 th'.:n1 

I.i.ddc:d to i)· ~:olu1:icn (,f' the ;·~:j.lt (0.), 1.3,1 x 10-3 
[1"010) in \';i1.tcrljl;~p 
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(1:1 v/v, 20 ml), c.ndthe mixture left at room temperature for 30 minutes. 

After this time, the precipitate was isolated from the green super-natant 

liquid, and dried in vacuo to give a. red pOHder, n8 mg (38.1/~ based on 
6 . 

('\.-C71~)Cr(CO)3 2); mp > 250;11) C=:O; 1982 (vs), 1924 (m), 1894 (m) cm-
1

; 

MS 16 lit 454, N+-nCO(n = 1-6); H mm (CDC13),· 5.95 (mult, IH), 4.17 

(mult, 21I), 3. 21 (mult , 2H) 1.23 (mult, lH); found C52.S8 H 3.02, C20Hl4Cr206 

requires C 52.86, H 3.08;0 

Preparation of ('\..6-c7H8)r'Io(C~)~ 
A solution of hexacarbonylmolybdenum (5.26 e, 0.0213 mole) 

'in acetonitrile(150 m1) \-:a::; thoroughly degassed and then heated under 

reflux: for 24 hours. The solvent was then removed in vacuo and the bright 

yellol'T solid residue treated Hi th cyc1ohept~=-·l, 3,5-triene(0. 79 g; 0.106 mole) 

il1-hexane (100 m1) cmd heated 1.U1der reflux: for 2 hours. The deep red 

solution wo,s filtered and the' filtrate concentrated. The concentrate \-las 
I 

then applied to a silica c01unL.YJ. (30 x 3 cm) and eluted with an equivo1ume 

mixture of petrol (bp 80-100) and '(;oluene. r.I1he fast running red band was 

collected to give a dr'3-rk red solid, S50 mg (16. 9;~ hased'on 

('l.6_C7HS ):l.10(CO)3). A small sample t-ro.s recl"ysta.11ised from n-pentane to give 

. red needles mp 97 __ So; l). caO .1981 (vs), 1914 (s), 1880 (s) cm-I; HS 14, 

!;1+ .274, j,i+-nCO (n = 1-3); lH mm (CDC13 ) 6.10 (mu1t, 2H), 4.95 (mult 2H), 

3.69 (mu1t '21I) 3.10 (mult, 1H), 2.60 (mult, lE). 

Preparation of (rt1- C1tr, )!IIo( CO) 3 +PF 6-

A solutiO:-Of (rt.6- C7IIS):10(CO")'3 (BOO mg; ·3.1 x 10-3 mole) in 

methylene chloride (100 rnl) was treated tvi tll triJ;henylmetbylhexafltl.oro-
.,j 

phosphate (3.0 gj 0.00B3 mole) in meth.ylene chloride (20 ml), and the 

mixture h0ated wlder reflux for 20 minutes. The precipitate was collected 

and dried in vacuo at room temperature to give a rust coloured po''lder, 

0.750 g( 50.1~~ based on (Il?-C7}1)1,IO(CO)3 +Pli'6-);vc::o (acetone), 2070 (s), 

2015 (s) cm-l ; ~i mm 6.57 (Dinclet). 

The reduction of ('1.'f-c7H7 )r.10(CJ)3 +PP6- by Cr(II) .' 
----- -- . ..---. 

P,; solution of chromium (II) ions ",as produced by reducing 

CrCl
3

.6H
2
0 (2.25 g, 0.00,34 mole) \\Iith zinc (3.8 e, 0.057 g atom) e.Yld 

concentrated hydrochloric acid (7 ml) in \-1D,te1' (10 1111). This was then ad.ded. 

to a solution of (fl?-C'r tLr)t,;0(CO)3 +PI"6- (440 mg; 0.0016 mole) in Tm1w,l.tcr· 

(1:1 v/v; 20 ml) F.I.)1d [:.11. immediate creen colour resl1lted. After 35 milll.l.tes 

at room tr;:mperatl.l.ro, the precipitate i'JaB filtered to eive a red po~",dor, 

150 mg (52.1J.,:1, ba~cd. on ('1:-C'1H'7):,10(GO)'l ~)* A sma.ll sample t'ias 
I I ..J ' .. 

rccl'yst:~llised fro;;) chlcr'oform to eivE: small red l1€:edlen, mp7 250
0

; 'lJ C= 0 

" 

(' " .- (, \ '1 0. "1 n ( ,- ) --1. f-' . 'i C 4 ~ 1 () 11 ') '11 er'· 19:;0 (VD), 1;,.)v ... Jt .L.\.A.·U ,~ cm J Oll.l, 'I" U, • (,0 ., '')}llll!O,)O: 
r .,.) 5f,'" 1,[ >'"'1:) ("Y',-e' f) , ) ,: 7r.:· ( 1~' r)II) L~ ..,~ I' (c. 11)+ I ,\ requirGs C 44.19, It '-0 '0:.); L J":,, .U.·,,)· (16 U¥.J mu ~t ,- ,l?,).L. 1:11.1. u, 211) 



5.20 (mult, 2H), 1. 88 (mul t, lH); MS 17, M+ 546, 1-1+ -nCO (n er 1-6). 
6 

Preparation of (Il -C1IfS)H(CO)3 
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A solution of hexa.carbonyltu...71gsten (1.05c; 3. ~ x 10-3 mole) in 

methylene chloride (50 ml) waG thoroughly deeassed and heated under reflux 

for 40 hours. The solvent \'las then removed, the yellow solid residue 

treated with cyclohepta-l,3, 5-trienc(2 ml; 1.775 g, 0.019 mOle) in 

n-hexane (50 ml) and then heated under reflux for 16 hours. After this 

time the solution was filtered hot and the filtrate concentrated to small 

volume. This y;as then applied to a silica column (35 x 3 cm) and eluted with 

. mixture 1. 

The first yellow band eave ul1reacted cyclohepta-l,3,5-triene, 

identified by comparison of its infra-red spectrum Ylith that of an authentic 
-' 

sample. 

The second, dark red" band gave red needles, 63 mg (710 basE.~d on 

(tt6-C7H8)\v(CO)3) mp 115-6 d; v CE:O, 1990 (vs), 19lB (s), 1B8o (s); found 

C 33.31, H 2.14, C10H
8

0
3

lrl requires C 33.33, H 2.22;'; 1H NIvIR (CDC1
3
), 

6.01 (mult, 2H), 4.76 (mult, 2H), 3.52 (mu1t, 2H), 3.18 (mult, lH) 1.25 

(mult, 1H). HS 15, r.r+ 360, M+-nCO (n = 1-3). . . 
The laGt, yellow, band, gave a yellow solid, 41 mg (3% ba.sed 

on 1l(CO)5C}~3CN). '1'his ;'las further purified by sublimation in vacuo at 

110° to yield yelIo". pla.tes, 15 mg, mp 61-Bd; '\) c=o (n-hexane), 1945 (vs), 

1929 ([;1) . cm-I, HS lB, H+365 , r.r+-5co. This material is unstable in air 

over a period of 48 hours. 

Preparation of ((t? -C
7
1Lr)H( CO)3 +PP6-

'rhis reaction was performed only on a qualitative basi:::. Thus, 

a solution of (rt.G-C7HB)H(CO)3 in methylene chloride (50 ml) was treated 

\"li th triphenylmcthylhexafluorophosphate in methylene chloride (20 ml) and 

the mtxturc left at room temperature for 35 minutes. The precipitated 

orange pO\icler \'laS collected and dried in vacuo. v Ca 0 (acetone), 2070 (vs), 
. -1 

2000 (vs)cm • 

The 1'8rluction. of (.{l-c71~)H(CO)3 + PPG by Cr(I1) 
------- -- - -. . 

. A solution of chromium (II) ions v13,s produced by redudnG' 

CrC1
3

06H
2
0 (0.5 e; 0.0012 mole) with zinc (0.85 g; 0.013 g atom) and 

cOi1centl'~~tcd hJrdrochJ.oric e.cid (5 ml) in Hater (5 ml). Thif3 \·ras added to .' 

a solution of (n,?-.c/:'l)t'l(CO)3 +Pli'6- (220 ffi2,'; 0.00043 mole) in H20/I'm' 

(1:1 v/v; 10 ml) to give a clear Green Golution. No 9rE!cipitatioll. occured 

b'ol.t Cl relj C010lE';:c'l;:l.O,1 ;,a;:; l.lii'par-!ica. "tiO Qic·~l1,yle·~:ner WWen "il.i.8 Via;,; U~JbU io 

cxtrnct th.~ P.qucou~; I!icd.i.u;n, indJ.cc-,t:i.n!~),· tInt Homo reaction had occ;.u·ed .• 



The red~::.on of ('\.5_C6H7 )Il'e(CO)3 + P1i'6- by Cr(II) 

A solution ~f (ft.5-C617)Fe(CO)3 +Pli'6- (1.0 (S; 0.00274 mole) in 

water (20 ml) ."as treated wi tll a solution of chromium (II) ions produced 

by Zn/nCl reducticn of CrC1
3

.6H20 (4.5 g, 0.016 mOle). The resulting 

mixture ~as wanncd gently for 30 minutes and then filtered to remove 

particles of zinc. The filtrate \,,3.S extracted 1.;1 th diethylether 

(3 x 25 fil), the extracts oombined, dried (CaC12) and concentlated to 
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dr,yness. The yellow_gum was then applied in toluene solution to a silica 

colTh~n (20 x 2.5 cm) and eluted in a mixture of toluene a~d petrol (bp 80-100) 

(1:1 v/v ratio). The fast nllUling yellow band' was collected and the 

gum' . which was isolated clowly solidified to give yelloo-/ plates, 100 mg 
. 4 . 1 

(16.6~~ based on (tt. -C617 )Fe(CO)3 2)' v c.= 0 2030 (vs), 1970 (vs, br) cm-

I.1S-19, frl+ 438, r-r+-nCO (n = 1-6); lji Nr.1R ~CDC13) 5.21 {mu1t}, 2.95 (mu1t), 

1.10 (mu1t), 1.72 (mu1t). 

2. 4 ~)P1~;CTR\ 

The spectra referred to in the earlier part of this section of 

Chapttr 2 are prese~tcd below: 

FiMlre ~ro. Illustration 
~--- -6 . ~- -

41 (f\.h-C7H8)Cr(CO)3 IR 

- 42 ('L0 
-C

7
IIS)r,lo( CO) 3 IR 

43 (~-C7HS):-1( CO).3 IR 

44 C7
HS mm. 

6 
45. <'l-C7H8)Cr(CO)3 'mm 
46 ('l.6 -C

7
IIS)MO( CO) 3 mm 

47 ('l6 -C7HS)i1( co) 3 mm 
48 1,1 eClJU( co) 5 IR 

49 (tt?-C7H7)Cr(co)3 +P1i'6- mm 
5.0 ('1.7 -C7

17 )J.1o( CO).3 +PF 6- mm 
~l ( 7 c -1) Cl) + -'I.. - 71 r\.CO 3 Pl"6 IR 

52. (I\? -C71I7 ):-Io( CO) 3 +PP6- IR 

53 ( '\..7 -C7~1) 11 (co) 3- +Plj'6 - IH 

54, Cr aq . uv 
~5 Cr3+e_q uv 
56' Cr2+/cr3+ aq uv 

.57 [('L
6 
-G7

17 )C1'( co) 3J 2 Il{ 

58 [( 6 C )T 'T' (CO) rH I\.?- 'f ~7)1'lO 3]2 
59 [( <-C::rIT7 ) er( co) ~]? m.m 
60 [(fl -G7lt., )r:lo( co) 3Jc~ mm 
01 [( 1/. r. 'I ) T, (co) Nr.IH f\.. -;-', i; I 7 )' C 3 ] 2 
l'" -) [( L: n T \" ( •• ) ~ lH ,-1:- I\.. -lJ .:.1[, i) .'.' (' (,0 ') ? 

L I , .. 
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3. ANIon OXIDATION REAC'PIONS 

3.1 Results and Discussion 

3.2 ExPerimental --=....... -
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3.1 HesuIts and Discussion. 

A ~eport has appeared in the literature (102) discussing the 

dissociation of [('l5_C5H5)cr(CO)3J2in solution into radical sped.es.The 

preparative route to the dimer involved oxidation of the anion (f\.5_C5H5 )Cr(CO)3-

wit~ tropylium ion to give the metal-metal bonded dimer and ditropyl. 

. The oxidation of (tt7-C7H7)MO(CO)2- was thus investieated to 

determine whether an analogous dimeric species could be prepared, anJ. if this' 

. were possible, to study its dissociation and the reactivity of the radicals 
I 

so produced. In the event, the oxidation failed to give a stable produc'!; which 

could be characterised. The probable reaction scheme is givell below: 

'Pli'6Ph 4Aa + 
~c.entified ~J 

I.R. spectroscopy 

(t-C7Ry)HO(CO)2-Ph4AS+ + C
7

H7 +Pli'6-

. ~'-
ditropyl ;. (r?-c7ILr)no(CO)2· -------~> decomposition 

~ 
[( r? -C717 )Ho( CO) 2] 2 ---I..) decomposition 

The precursor \1aS prepare~ by t~eating a 801ution of (fl7- C7J~)HO(CO)3+PF6-
with NaI to give (1.7-C7H7)IIO(CO)21 in better than 90~~ yield. The iod.ide vTas 

then reduced with Godium ama.lgam (277):0 give (,{l-C7H7 )I,IO(CO)2-Ha+ and the 

anio~ subsequently isolated as the t~traphenylarsonium salt. 

r,rhe ldnetics of the reaction of the cation '1ith iodide ion has 

rec~ntly been inve::;tigated (27 8), and the folloviing 'mechanism proposed: 

acetone 

A 

fast 

y= acetone 

lil= 1·10 or H 



.. 
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3. 2 }i1xI'Jerime~ 

The preparation of <rl'-C7ILr)MO(CO)2I, its reduction with Na/lIe and. 

,subsegueni oxi,datio,!!. \}i th tropylium i~ 

. A solution of (f\.7-C7~)1'10(CO)3 +PF6- (270 mg, 6.5 :x: 10-4 mOle) 

i~ acetone (15 ml) was treated with !laI (0.10 g, 6.6 x 10-4 mole) under H2• 

The reaction mixture became dark green with gas evolution. After stirring 

at room temperature for 3 hours, the solvent was removed to eive a black-green 

solid, 220 mg (92.8% based on ('\.7 -C7~ )1.10 ( CO) 2I}, v C a: 0 2020 (vs), 1969 

(s, br) cm-l (lit (271) (~-C7Itr)HO(CO)2Cl 2023 (vs), 1975 (s) cm-l ). 

I This solid was then treated \iith sodium amalgam (1.4 g, 110), 

'and infra~red spectroscopy confirmed that all the starting material had 

been consumed vii thin 10 minutes. After 1 hour the solution was siphoned, 

off~the excess amalgam and concentrated to a red solid. This was extracted 

into vlater and tra.nsferred to an aqueous solution of tetraphenylarsoniUln 

chloride. An immediate buff coloured precipitate formed lvhich was isolated 

by filtration, and dried in vacuo 0.r{8 g (46.6;0 based on h..1-C
7

11)T,10(CO)2-

Ph AS+j ).> C EO (KEr disc), 1930 (vs), 1860 (s) cm-l. A sample of 

(~-c711)r\10(CO)2 -Ph
4
AS+ (0.1 g; 1.61 x 10-4 mOle) in methanol (10 ml) 

was treated v-ri th tropyl:i,.um hexfl,fluorophosphate (0.038 g; 1.6 x 10 _4 mOle). 

An immediate 'Nhi te precipitate fonned '-Thich h'aS collected and dried to give 

75 n;g (87.6'j~ based on Ph4AS+PF6-);v (K13r disc) 810 (s, P-:Wstr), 1490 (s) 

cm-l. The filtrate h~S concentrated to a red solid (70 mg), devoid of any 

type of carbo:r.y1 1iga.nds as l.l:?!:lonstrated by infra-red spectroscopy • 
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.4 COHCLUSIDr:-S AlrD cor,IN.Ei'JrrS 

The chemical reduction of cations derived from olefin complexes 

of the . Groups VIA and VIII metal carbn.'1Yls has been found to yield ligand 

bridged dimcrs of the first-formed radicals, but the stereochemistrJof these 

complexes could not be conclusively deduced. The oxidation of an anionic 

species has led to 'an extremely air sensitive produc·t which could not be 

isolated nor characterised. 

The different products obtained by reactions of various 

nucleophiles l-lith (f\.1_C7H7 )M(CO)3 + (r.1 = Cr, r~o, w) is of some relevance 

.to this study. Thus reaction with, for example, methoxide ion generates 

a rine substituted derivative, but reactions with halide and pseudohalide 

iO~:3 give prcducts in which the planar cycloheptatrienyl ring persists and 

a carbo~vl ligand is diGplace~. At first-sight, these alternative modes 

of attack might suggest that one-electron reduction should occur at either 

the metal or the seven-membered ring, whereas the products isolated suggest 

the latter to be the caS3. It is noteworthy t:b.at a recent study of reaction 

of (<t?-C
7
17)1:;(CO)3+ (N ... iTo, H) ~th iodide ions indi~ates that even in 

these cases, initial nu?leophi,lic attack occurs at the ring and that the 

metal-iodo complex is fonned subsequently from the intermediate 

(,\6 ':'C
7

H7I)1-1 (CO) 3. 
It therefore, ap?ears that one electron reduction reactions of 

organometallic cations parallel the rea.ctions of these complexes with 

nucleophiles. Thus, the salient feature of such reactions is the nature 

of the LtT..:lQ in the cationio substrate, thos~ of (tt1-C1I7)I.I(CO)3 (H = Cr, Eo, 

W) ~md (~-C6H7)1!le(CO)3 beinG princip::o.lly ligand based, whereas those of 

(rt5-C5H5)Fe(CO)2L (L ::: CO, P(OPh)) are principally of metallic character. 

This i::; smmnarisecl in the followine exarnples~ 

(carbonyl O'oups ommi tccl for clarity) 

N 

H 
N. = SHj Cl·le (C02 j~-t) 2 

OI:Ie. l'cf 165 



Z" Of" ? 
er:!"" 

er-
11\ 

.~ + N- ) 

Fe 
/1" 

.Q Cr2.+ 
> 

Fe" /\ 
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Q .J- H 

Fe. . 
/1"-

+ 

,- r2.t 
\..... ." 

Fe . 

/\\ 

v: 
Fe 
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r 
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Fe 
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Fe-H /" , 
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ref 165, 
this work 

N = Ol1e;C}I; 

OH. ref 265 

this work 

ref 279 



1.1. 

APpmmrx ~ 
The I,lass SI?~~tra of the CO!l~~p Discussed in Chapters 2 and 3 

1'1a8s spectrometry is becominG increasinely important in the 

~haracterisation of ne1-1 compounds. In this respect the complexes prepared 

in Chapters 2 and 3 were found to be good subjects for this type of study, 

bei~~ both volatile and thermal~ stable. Part 1 of this Appendix covers 

those compoUi1.ds discusGed in Chapter 2 and Part 2 those in Chapter 3. 

Isotope patterns for ~he various clu:::;ters of metal e.toms are also 

presented, and in many cases the molecular ion, and ions formed by 

subsequent loss of carbonyl ligands, wer'e seen to have this arrangement. 

1.1ass spectrometry provid.ed a convenient and positive method of analysis, 

which when considered together with infra-red spectroscopyserved to 

completely cVRI'acterise the material. 

PART 1 
I 

No report has appeared in the literature discussing the mass 

spectra of phosphane or phosphite derivatives of decacarbonyldirheniwn, 

althoueh that 0:' the decacarbonyl and the pentacarbonylhydride are kno'l'm 

(280). In the latter, it vias found. that competitive loss of carbon 

monoxide molecules and the terminal hydride ligand occurs, and this can 

lead to confusion ove-r- the exact determination of fragmentation pathways 

since the metal ispo~isotopic. In complexes containing bridging 

hydride U!li ts, loss of It does not occur until several carbonyl moieties 

have been lost. 

The mass spectra of both the equatorial and the axial isomers of 

Re2(CO)9(PPh
3

) are given in Figures 1 and 2~ The greater abundance of 

molecular ions for the axial isomer is taken to be a c(:~equence of 

reduced steric strain experienced by the meta.l-meta.l bond'. in this 

confi[,ruration. Substitution into the equatorial site wou.ld force the 

cqua.tJrial ca.rbonyl ligands on the second meta.l atom away from their 

preferred po::d"liion so this dimer would be more likely: to decompose before 

detection. rrhm3, a.ll of the ions from the equa.torial complex are reduced. 

in intensity. 

rrhe spectra. of the three biG-substituted. hydrides (rneI'-tranr3 

HHe(CO)3L2' L :;:; PPh
3

, r(C6Hn )3 and P(o-tolyl)3; Pieures 4, 6 and 7) 8hoHed 

a trend of molecular ion al)t:l.ndan~e paro.lleling the variation of the 

electronic par:l.meterG for these ligands (238). The orie-in and l11easu.rement 

of' this paro..mctcr 113.B been d.iscussed. co.dier (Section 3.1.1). 



Relative fLb1L'1.dA.nce of H+ 

in Iffie(CO)3L~ 

92.16 
58.82 
11.11 

!!... 

r(C6Hll )3 

P(o-tol)3 . 

PPh
3 

vLcm-l (238) 

2056.4 
2066.7 
2068.9 

This sequence has been rationalised in the following way. 

1.2 

J?Uring the interaction .. of the bombarding electron and the molecule, 

bonding orbitals have been found. to be most readily excited and to 

,therefore, preferentially emit an electron (281). In the mononuclear 

hydrides, the electron is thus lost from a back-bonding 11 type orbital. 

Ele9tron-releasing ligands will to a certain extent serve to make up this 

electron-deficiency, and ther~fore, help .. to stabilise the ion with 

respect to fraementation. Hollfcular ions for byd.rides which possess such 

groups will therefore be in greater abundance than those that do not. 

In the case of the metalated complexes fac-Re (CO) 3L(L-H), 

L = PPh
3

i P(OPh)3; p(O-otolyl)j Figures 5, 8 and 9) a different feature 

has been invoked to rationalise the abundances of the molecular ions 

observed in the spectra of the three complexes. The Ta.ble below presents 

the'salient.data; 

Ahindance of n+ in 

23.34 

56.45 

12.9° 

L 

PPh3 
p(0-o-tol)3 

P(OPh)3 

y!cm-l (238) 

2068.9 
2084.1 
2085.3 

The tri(o-tolyl)phosphite and tri(phenyl) phosphite complexes 

are directly cOi;1parable nince the metalation ring in each contains the 

same n;"1Jnber of atoms. I3et~;7een these ti",o a similar trend to that noted 

for the :hydride complexes is found: as the value of the electronic para,meter 

increases, that is, as the ligand3!:ccome poorer 0- donors, so the 

abunclG.nce of the molecular ion declines. r.rhe triphenylphosphane complex 

appears out of Gequenco, but this is asslUnedto be a conGoqucncc of the 

~)trained natuX'(~ of the mctalatod rin{;, causing more facile fraementa·tion 

of the molecule, rC8ultin,'j in a. reduced molecular ion abund.ance. 



Part 1.1 

I\~ass Snectra of Compounds discusBcd in Chanter 2 
• ,- * 

The molecular Heights of the fragments observed in the mass 
. 185 

spectra are based on the isotope Re. The spectra presented are 

listed belov-l: 

.§J2cctrwn ,Etunber 

1 

ISOTOPg PAT'rl~?5S 

2 

3 

4 

5 
6 

1 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

----

Comple~ 

eQ-Re2(cO)9PPh3 

ax-Re2 (CO) 9PPh3 

cis-In1e(CO)4PPh3 

mer-tranS-HRe(CO)3(PPh
3

)2 

fac-Re (CO)3L (L-.H) , L = PPhi 

mer-trans-lffie(CO)3 P(C6H1l)3 2 

mer-trans-In1e(Co)3L2' L = tri(p

tolyl)phosphane 

fac-Re(CO)3L(L-H), L:: P(OPh)3 

fac-Re(CO)3L(L-H), L::.: tri(e

tolyl)phosphite 

Re(cO)4(L-H), L:: tri( o-tolyl)

phosphane 

H3RC3(CO)12 

Re4C14(CO)12 

The isotope p~tterns vlere calculated by substituting the 
185~ (37 07.1) cl 181 (6 1). natural abundances of d.e 0," an Re 2.93> l.nto the formula 

(a + b)ll \'/hcre n is the number of metal atoms beine considered. 

IfJotope p(1.~ill~~eniUJ-:l atom 

!!lLe. In 
185 58.9 

. 181 100.0 

Isotone -r;·.:.d;tcrn for tHO rnenitun atoms 
--~---r-"-_. ~--.--.-----

f!!i. e RI 

370 29.5 

372 100.0 

374 84.9 
Isoto"!)G T)::tttCl:'l1 for threb rbcnium 3.toms 
~ ____ ._~ ______ • ..... u .. _.-__ ·.-_"'·"' __ ~_ ....... _"'- ............ _ ..... _,--..... ---

r~i2.. EI_ 
555 11.5 
557 58.9 
559 100.0 

561 56.6 



ISOTOPE PATTERN ~OR TWO RHENIUM ATOMS 
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·-

,PPECTRmtl:. eq Re2(CO)9(PPh3) 
1.6 

'ri.e B1. Assia~~ 
884 0.87 Re2(cO)9(PPh~)+ 
856 1.75 Re2(CO)8(PPh)+ 
828 0.87 Re2(CO)7(PPh3)+ 
800 1.75 Re2(CO)6(PPh

3
)+ 

772 2.63 Re2(CO)5(PPh
3

)+ 
5.26 . + 744 Re2(CO)4(PPh

3
) 

716 1.75 Re2 (C.o) 3 (PPh)+ 
688 2.63 Re2(CO)2(PP~t 
660 0.88· Re2(co) (PPh

3 632 4.39 Re2(PPh
3

)+ 
441 6.14 .Re(PPh

3
)+ 

262 100.00 PPh + 
3 

559 3.51 Re(CO)4(PPh
3

)+ 
531 4.39 Re(CO)3 (PPh)+ 
503 2.63 Re(CO)2(PPh

3
)+ 

475 1.75 Re (CO) (PPh
3

)+ 
447 6.14 Re (PPh)+ 
262 100.00 PPh + 

3 

325 v.wk Re(CO) +. 
5 

further fraement ions from 
this species wore not 
detected 
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1.9 

SPli::CTHUH 2 ax-RC2(CO)9(PPh3) 

!fiLe .!1L AGsip".I~ 

884 15.38 Re2(CO)9(PPh3)+ 
856 15.38 Re2(CO)9(PPh3)+ 
828 15.38 Re2(CO)7(PPh3)+ 
800 15.38 Re2(CO)6(PPh)+ 
772 38.46 Re2(CO)5(PPh3)+ 
74--1- 18.46 Re2(CO)4(PPh3)+ 
716 6.15 Re2(CO)3(PPh3)+ 
588 10.77 Re2(CO)2(PPh)+ 
660 6.15 Re2(cO)(PPh3t 
632 Bo.oo .Rc2(PPh

3
)+ 

447 53~85' Re (PPh3)+ 

262 67.69 PPh + 
3 

559 54.62 . Re(CO)4(PPh3)+ 

531 61.54 Re(CO)3(PPh)+ 

503 . 26.15 . Re(CO)2(PPh3)+ 

475 4.62 Re(CO) (PPh3)+ 

447 53.85 Re (PPh)+ 
262 67.69 PPh + 

3 

365 3.08 Re(CO)5+ 
297 6.15 Re(CO)~+ 

2G9 6.15 Re(CO)~+ 
furth~r 100se8 in this sequence not detectable 
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1.12 

SPECTmm 3 CiS-HRc(CO)4PPh3 

~~ .EL ~ienpte~ 
560 23.44 lffie ( CO) lPh3 + 
532 42.19 HRe(CO)lPh3+ 
504 57.81 lffie ( CO ) 2PPh~ + 
476 7.81 lIRe ( CO )PPh

3 
448 60.94 HHepPh~+ 
447 37.50 RePPh3 
262 100.00 PPh + 

3 

483 1.56 Inte ( CO ) 4PPh2 + 
445 12.50 - lffie ( CO ) 3PPh2 + . 
427 1.56 , Ime(CO)2pP~+ 

399 4.69 Ime(CO)pPh2+ 
371 18.75 lffi6PPh2+ 
370 46.88 RePPh2+ 

293 10.94 RePPh+ . . 
further peaks in this pathway negligible in RI 

559 3.13 Re (CO)4PPh3+ 
·531 23.44 Re ( CO ) 3 PPh:/ 

503 32.81 Re(CO)2pph~+ 
475 31.25 Re (CO)PPh3 
447 56.25 R~PPh3+ 
262 100.00 PPh + 

3 
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1.14 

SPECTHm:r 4 me~tralls}me (co) 3 (PPh3) 2 

m/e.. RI Assi.€Q'.!l'llcnt -
194 11.11. lille( CO) 3 (PPh3) 2+ 

166 19.05 Ime(CO)2(PPh3)/ 

138 22.22 HRe{ CO) (PPh3) 2+ 

110 14.29 In~e(pPh~)2 + 

448 19.05 HRepPh~ 

441 15.81 RePPh3· 

262 100.00 PPh + 
3 

193 23.81 Re(CO)3(PPh3)2+ 

165 26.98 .Re(cO)2(PPh3)2+ . 
131 39.68 , Re (CO )(PPh) 2+ 

109 12.10 Re(pPh~)/· 

441 15.81 RepPh
3 

. 

262 '100.00 PPh + 
3 

Hetastab1e ions observcd:-

194 ~166 N* 138.9 

166 ~165 H* 164.01 

'138 ~ 131 J.1* 763.00 

110. ~ 109 1i1* 108.00 

193 ~ 165 H* 137.9 

·131 ~109 M* 682.06 
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1.11 

E1~ RI ' !'-s si gnm o.!l1 

192 23.34 Re(CO)3P(P-H)+ 
764 31.15 Re (CO)2P(P-H)+ 
736 31.50 Re(CO)P(P-H)+ 
708 25.00 ReP (P-Ht 
446 : '16.61 Re (P-H)+ 
261 45.83 (P-H)+ 

-' 530 0.88 Re (CO)3(P-H)+ 
502 4;.11 -Re(cO)2(P-Ht 
474 5.83 Re (CO)(P-H)+ 

446 16.67 Re (P-H)+ 
261 45.83 (P-H)"I-

447 '8.33 R"'PPh + 
,~- 3 

262 100.00 PPh + 3 
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SpgCTmm 6 -

. lJIie RI Assignm£!!! 

830 92.16 HRe(CO)3P2+ 
802 43.14 HRe(co)2P2+ 

774 1 HRe(CO)P,)+ 
"-

746 23.53 lIReP + 2 
466 7~84 lIReP+ 

465 5.88 ReP+ 

280 82.35 p+ 

Sen 33.33 Re (CO)2P2+ 
713 . 1 ·Re(CO)p2+ 

745 21:51 ReP + 2 
465 5.88 ReP+ 

280 82.35 p+ 

741 35'.?9 HRe(CO),)P+ 
58.82 

. ..J + 
119 HRe(cO)2P 

691 5~88 lIRe (CO)p+ 

663 1 HReP+ 

The major decomposition pathway can be tra.ced by use of 

mctastab1e peak analysis: 

830 - 802 

802-114 
T{4-746 

746-466 

714.9 
146.9 
119.01 
291.09 

1.20 
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BpgCTmm~ 

~ RI !,s.sign,ment 

878 58.82 HRe(CO)3P2+ 

876 11.76 Re(CO)3P(P-H)+ 

850 52.94 Iffie(Co)2P 2+ 

848 29.41 Re (CO)2P(P-H)+ 

822 100.00 HRe(CO)p2+ 

820 58.82 Re(CO)p.(P-H)+ 

794 11.76 lIReP2+ 

792 5.88 ReP (P-.II)+ 
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SPECTHUM 8 - -

!ELf!. .EL Assie:nment 
888 12.90 Rc (CO)3P(P-H)+ 

860 1.61 Re(CO)2P(P-H)+ 

832 .11.29 Re(CO)~(P-H)+ 

804 1.61 ReP (P-H)+ 

495 11.14 . ReP+ . 
310 100.00 p+ 

578 8.06 Re(CO)3(P-H)+ 

550 3.23 Re(CO)2(P-H)+ 

522 51.61 Re(CO) (P-H)+ 

494 11.29 Re (P.-H)+ 

309 17.74 P-H+ 
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1.28 

Re(cO)3P(P-H) 

~1~ RI Assienment 

972 56.45 Re (CO)3P(P-H)+ 

944 3.23 . Re(CO )2P(P-H)+ 

916 72.58 Re(CO)p(p-n)+ 

888 1 ReP (P-H)+ 

536 6.45 Re (P-H)+ 

351 8.06 (P-H)+ 

621 10.21 Re(cO)3P+ 

593 16.13 He (CO)2P+ 

565 6.45 ne(CO)p+ 

53'7 14·52 ReP+ 

352 100.00 -0+ .. 
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'SPECTRlTIII 10 

rd.!:.- RI Assi~rnent 

600 21.28 Re (CO)4(P-1I)+ 

572 34.04 Re(CO)3(P-H)+ 

544 10.64 Re (CO) 2 (P-:-H)+ 
-' 

516 '21.28 Re(CO) (P-H)+ 

488 21.28 Re (P-H)+ 

303 89.36 

'91 
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SPEGTHUl·l 11 H3Re3(CO)12 

mle RI Assignment 

894 7.14 H3Re, (CO)12+ 
866 10.71 

.:J + 
H3Re3(CO)n 

838 10.71 H3Re3(CO)10+ 
810 46.43 H3Rc3 (CO)9+ 
782 28.57 H3Re3(CO)8+ 
754 39.29 H3Re3(CO)7+ 
726 28.57 . + 

H3Re3(CO)6 
698 32.14 . + 

II3Re3(Co)5 
670 28.57 H3Re3(cO) 4+ 
642 39.29 H3Re3(CO)3+ 
614 '21.43 H3Re3(CO) 2+ 
586 28.57 + H3Re3CO 
558 32.14 + 1I3RC3 

808 10.~(i . lffie3(CO)9+ 
780 .. 7.14 m~e3 (CO)8+ 
752 7.14 lIRe3 (CO)7 + 
724 10.71 IDle3(CO)6+ 
696 .7.14 Iffie 3 ( co ) 5 + 
668 7.14 lIRe 3 ( co ) 4 + 
640 10.71 HRe3(CO)~+ 
639 1 Re3(CO)3 
611 28.57 Re3(CO)2+ 
583 10.71 Re3(cO)+ 

555 3.57 Re + 
3 

peal<s are also seen in this spectrum clue to carbonYl losses from 

He2(CO)10. (i-l+ 650), ,.;:hich may have been present c..s a trace impurity. 

1.34 
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1.37 

~ .EL Assi[~ent 

1216 2.27 Re4C14(CO\2+ 
1188 . Not observed 
1160 2.27 Re4C14(CO) 10+ 
1132 2.27 Re4C14(CO)9+ 
1104 4.55 Re4C14(CO)8+ 
1076 4.55 ne4C14(CO)7+ 
1048 2.27 ' . RC

4
C1

4
(CO)6+ 

1020 4.55 Re4C14(CO)5+ 
992 4.45 Re4C14(CO)4+ 
964 4.55 Re 4C14(CO) 3+ 
936 ~.55 Re4C14(CO)2+ 
908 4.55 Re

4
C1

4
(CO)+ 

880 2.27 + 
Re4C~4 

826 4.55 Re3C13(CO)6+ 
814 1}.64 Re3C1(CO)8+ 
800 4.55 He3C13(CO)5+ 
688 .4.55 Re3C13(CO)2+ 
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PAm' 2 

The mass sneotra of compounds d;i...scussed in Chapter 3 

The nono~cric and dimeric complexes discussed in Chapter 3 

all gave straightforward mass spectra. The expected isotope patterns 

for the metal clusters were observed for the molecular and daughteI' ~.o::.s, 

and m/e values are calculated using the isotopes 52Cr, 9E\,10, l84w and 

56Fe • 
6 . . ) 

The spectra of the complexes (ft -.C
7
HS)!.1(CO)3 (111 '" Cr, 1-10 or H 

are presented in Figures 13-15. The spectrum of the chromium complex 

is simple showing successive losses of carbon ~nonoxide, followed by loss 

of cyc10heptatriene to give Cr+ as the base peak. In both the molybdenum 

and tungsten compounds, however, the bonds between the metal and the 
-' 

hydrocarbon ligand are stronger, so peaks due to metal containing ions 

1erived fror;) C
7
HS!·10+ are seen. 

, 
In the dimcric species, several modes of fragmentation are 

possible; loss of six carbonyl 1igands; dissociation to give 

(1'\?-C
1

11)H(CO)3 + and finally loss of 1.1(CO)3 from the molecular ion. 

In both the chromium and molybdenum complexes, ions representing all 

three pathVlays \'lere detected.. The base peak in both spectra \'las due 

to the tropyli1lt'1l ion. The ver.! low abunda.nce of ions in the sequence 

. H+-nCO (n = 1-6) is presumably a consequence of the facility of the loss 

of this 'particular moiety • 

. Part ~.l 

.;;..Th_c_m...;,a;..;;s...;.s--..sT"!.,edra. of the olefi12ic derivatives 

The spectra presented in this section are listed below: 

spectrum nu~ 

13 

14 
15 

16 

17 
lS 

19 

Complex 6 _ .... 
(~ -C7H8)Cr(CO)3 

('L
6 
-C

7
H8)r-.!o( CO) 3 

('\.6 -C
7

IIS)lil (CO) 3 

[('1.6 
-C7ILl )Cr( CO) 3] 2 

[( 'l6 -C
7
ItP.:0( CO) 3] 2 

(I-lcCH)H( CO) 5 
(~ 4_c6H7 )pe(CO )3]2 



.ISOTOPE PATrmm.m 

Cluster I!'b.. ID;. Cluster -- role RI 

CrI 50' 5.15 Wl 180 0.46 
'52 100.00 182 86.19 
53 11.40 183 41.00 
54 2.84 184 100.00 

186 92.12 
Cr

2 1('0 0.26 
102 10.26 W2 364 28.58 
103 1.10 365 31.16 
104 100.00 366 74.83 
105 22.13 . 367 36.16 
106 . 5.73 368 100.00 . 
107 0.65 369 33.54 

370 71.34 
MOl 92 66.61 312 33.09 

94 38.02:-

95 66.·11 Fel 54 6.35 
96 69.51 56' 100.00 
97 39.18 57 2.39 
98 100.00 53 0~36 

100 40.71 

Fe 108 0.40 2 
H02 184 15.69 110 12.69 

186 11.92 111 0.30 
181 31.14 112 100.00 
188 31.86 113 4.78 
189 36.55 114 O.T{ 

190 100.00 

191 66.35 
192 81.80 

, 193 66.35 
194 65.75 
195 65.75 
19c~ 20.04 
197 2B.14 
198 28.81 
200 5.8,{ 



ISOTOPE PATTERN FOR TWO CHROMIUM ATOt1S 
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'ISOTOPE PATTERN FOR TbJO MOLYBDENUM ATOMS 
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ISOTOPE PATTERN FOR TWO TUNGSTEN ATOMS 

6O.0~ 
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870 400 410 
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I 
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'ISOTOPE: PATTERN FOR TWO IRON ATOMS 
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SPBC'I'RUr.1 13 

~ 
228 

200 10.07 

172 20.81 

144 97.99 

92 30.87 

91 . 73.15 

52 100.00 

metastablc transitions detected: 

228 ~ 200 

172 --> 144 

175.43 

120.56 

Assienment 

C'lH8cr( CO) 3+ 

I, 
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SpgCTmm 14 

Assienme~-t:. 

274 

246 

218 

• 
190 26.19 

92 47.15 

100.00 

164 2.62 

13'7 2.62 
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SPEcrrmm 15 

360 

332 

304 

276 

248 . 

222 

137 

92 

91 

20.00 

10.00 . 

12.22 

.88.89 

.14.44 

18.89 

100.00 

C H \-1++' 
. 7 8 
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1.52 

SPECTRUII 15 [( ~ -C7
ILr )cr(co)3]2 

roLe RI ,Assienrnent 
" 454 1.04 C14H14Cr2(CO)6+ 

426 0.42 C14H14Cr2(CO)5+ 
398 0.42 C1;I14Cr2(CO) 4+ 
370 1.04 C14H14Cr2( Co.) 3 + 
342 0.42 C14H14Cr2(CO) 2+ 
314 1.25 C14H14Cr2(CO )+ 
286 1.21 + 

C14H14Cr2 
234 13.20 + C

14
H

14
Cr 

182 1 + -' C
14

H
14 91 100.00 + 

C7
H7 

318 1.88 C14H14Cr(Co)-3+ 
290 6.30 " Cl4H

14
Cr(Co)2+ 

262 1.04 C
14

H
14

Cr( CO)+ 
234 13.20 C

14
U

14
Cr+ 

227 .39.4 C7I7Cr(CO)3+ 
199 44.7 C7H1Cr( co) 2+ 
H1 "50.00 C71~Cr( CO)+ 
143 60.5 C711Cr+ 

52 66.10 Cr+ 
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SPECTR1.Jl.r 11 

.. '", 

fOIe. RI AssiP,'l1ffie,nt 

546 0.356 . C1411141.102 (CO) 6+ 
518 0.044 C14H141.102 (CO) 5+ 

.0.089 . + 490 C14H14l:I02 (CO) 4 
462 0.267 C14H141'~02 (CO) 3+ 
434 0.267 C14H14H02 (CO) 2+ 
406 0.267 C14H141.102 (CO t 
378 0.80 + 

C14H14I.l02 

364 
. 

2.311 C14:1
14

110 ( co ) 3+ 
.. 

336 0.267 C14H
I4

J.10( CO) 2+ 
308 0.711 . C

I4
H

I4
Ho(CO)+ 

280 7.56 C
14

H
1i1

1.10 + 

182 8.44 '+ C
14

H
14 

91 'IPO.OO C7~+ 

98 7.11 + Mo 

273 11.78 C7~!.Io( CO) 3+ 
245 11.56 C7~l.1o( CO) 2+ 
217 16.00 C7~MO(CO)+ 
189 11;78 C

7
H7MO+ 

191 100.00 C7
H7 

+ 
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1.51 

SpgCTRmI 18 (McCl·j)H (CO) 5 

!Ei..e RI Assip;nment 

365 12.2 (l-i9GN)H( CO) 5+ 

337 2.44 (HeCU)U(CO) 4+ 

309 10.98 (l.leCU)vi (CO) 3+ 

281 1.32 (MeCN)H(CO)2+ 

253 1.32 (tvIeCN)H( CO)+ 

. . 
225 ,17.07 (MeCN)H+ 

184 51.22 . W+. 

Sc.mple contaninated rlith H(QO)6: 

352 '51.22 \~( CO) 6+ 

324 9.16 vi (CO)5+ 

296 58.54 \HCO)4+ 

268 100.00 U(CO) + 
" 3 

240 53.66 W(CO)2+ 

212 53.G6 H(CO)+ 

184 51.22 ,./+ 
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SPBCTHUM 12 

JELe' .ill; 
438 10.31 
410 21.62 
382 18.92 
354 10.81 
326 16.22 
298 13.51 
210 48.65 
214 29.18 
212 21.62 . 
156 ·29.13 • 
154 51.35 
'11 51.35 
56 100.00 

metastab1e tl~nsitions observed: 

438 ---", 410 r.!'* 383.8 
410 --, 382 J.I* 355.9 
382 ~ 354 H* 328.05 
354 ~ 326 1:1* 300.21 
326 ~. 298 N* 212.4 
298 ---? 210 H* 244.6 
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APPENDIX 2 ---. -

spectrum No. Illustration 

63 Re2(Co)10 IR 

64 IlRe( CO) 5 IR 



2.2 

sol vt'n-t: cyclohexnnc 
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APPli.!lmIX P-

COURSES ATTl:.1J.Q.ED._DUIl.ING T1{J<~ Pl<;RIOD OF 'l'HIS S~'pDY IN 

E!.LB'ILm~Wl' Ol~ CNAA RlJ}ill,,'\.TIOHS 

Nt].clear J<1aenetic Resonance Spectroscopy 

Mass Spectrometr~ 

Thermo-Gravimetric Analysis - KingstOll 
: 

-Patents in the Chemical Industr,y - Kingston 

Advances in Catalysis by Transition Metals - Kingston 

Chemical Aspects of Electron Spin Hesonance 

University College, Cardiff 

12 lectures 

6 lectures 

1 day 1976 

1 day 1916 

1 day 1911 

11-14 April 1918 

Durine the period of this stuqy I have attended some 30 colloquia en 

v~rious chemical topics given by internal and extenlal speakers at . '-

Kingston. I have delivered two colloquia. at Kingston Polytecl1_l1ic, and 

one at the South East :8nglancl Postgraduates !.leeting at Cambridge 

(10-11 Ha~ch 1977) 
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FREE AADIC1\L IN1'F;u.:EDIATF:S IN 'P.lE REACTION OF DEC1\Cl\RBONYLDIRHENIL'M 
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(Received 12 January 1977) 

There has recently been much interest in the production and 

identification o~ met~l-centred free radicals (1). Stable 17-electron 

transit~on ~t&l species h~ve b~en reported by a number of workers, however, 

some of these havo subsequently been shown to be diamagnetic complexes (2,3). 

Our interest in !;uch compounc'ls, as reactive intermediates, has led us to 

reit.vestigate the preparation of {Re (CO), (PPh,) a} (I) (4,5). 

'We have repeated the reaction reported to yield (I), which involves 

heating Rea (Co) 10 ar.d PPh, (1:5 mole ratio) in refluxing xylene for 4& h. in 

daylight. In our hands the reaction follows a different course. Folla«ing 

the reported work-up procedure, we isolated either l,2-RBa(CO),(P?h3)a (Ill) 

.or !!!!.~HRe (CO), (prh,) 2 (VI) or a mixture of these two depending on the 

Composition.of the benzene/petrolelli~ spirit solvent system and L~e rate of 

cooling. T.l.c. examination of the' liquor after crystallisation showed the 

prese"c .. of a range of othe!: products and preparative t.l.c. of this mixture 

yielded the complexes shown in the scheme (except complex XII I vide infra). 

These were· ici<!ntified by standard spectroscopic and analytical techniques. 

On the basis of the isol~ted produc~s and tile following observations, we 

Iluggest tllat t..,e reaction follows the scheme shown below. Some of th~Ae 

cbsezvations implicat.e fr~~ 1:adical intern;ediatcs,.in the reaction sequence. 
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.~. 
ax-Re2 (CO) ,p . eq-Rel (CO) ,p 

(XII) (II) 

ip 

Rei (CO) eP! ~ {Rei (CO) 7P,} --!..{Rel (CO)6h} 

(nil" ~ r-
{Re(CO),p} • {Re (CO) ,PI} 

.; \~ 
c1s- & !!.~- 'BRe (CO) ~P --.!.. ~- & !2!:: BRe (CO) ,Pz Re(CO),(C6H,PPh2)P 

(VIII) (IV & V) (VI & VII) 

P - PPh, S" - solvent 

Compounds in {} brackets were not isolated 

Direct evidence for the presence of free radicals comes from inhibition 

of tl~ reaction by oxyge~ and the trapping agent, galvinoxyl, the ability of 

the reaction ~y.~ure to initiate pol~risation of a 1:1 mixture of methyl 

methl\crylate and atyrene, a reaction known to proceed by a free radical 

mechanism (6) and the e.s.r studies of Poe~.(7). Separate experiments 

in both the presence and absence of PPh, at lower temperatures have shown the 

reaction proceeds in tile same manner in the former, however, no HRe(CO) 5 is 

observed in the latter altnough the experiments were conducted below the 

deco'JposiUon point of this compound. This indicates that homolytic 

fiSSion of the parent carbonyl is not an iMportant process in this reaction 

'I 

and that phosphine substitution precedes radical formation. We lOuggest that 

the hydridcs arc formed by' reaction of the unstable radicals with the solvent 

8S den~nstrated by Ugo and Bonati (9) and experiments performed in xylene, 

heptane and benzene undE'r identical condi tions implicate aliphatic rather 

than aromatic hydrogen atoms in hydride fOI1llation. 

Although VI and VII m"y be forreC'd by 5\lbstitution into IV and V (we have 

found Ulilt the scpar"te reaction of IV "ith PPh s gives VI), the intermediacy 
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of the Re (CO) ! (PPh,) z· ra.dical providp.s the most viable route to VIII. 

F.owever, we cannot totally exclude· formation of VIII by elimination of a 

metal hydrico-comploox from either of· the proposed intermediates X and XI (9). 

~Ie in\"Cke these highly substituted dimers and their thermal degradatJ.on to I, 

as reaction of ~e2 (CO) 10 ane PPhs in. the dark yields all products except 

IV and V. Reacti~ns carried out at room teoperature with u.v. irradiation 

or, norp. slowly, in daylight, yield the full range of products. This 

suggests that scission of III is a purery photo-induced process and formation 

of I· c10es not proce·!d by substitution of 'Re (CO) ~PPh3·. ~ttempts to isolate 

X a'ld XI have not b~en s'lccessful and we believe the previous reports of 

XI IS, 10) to be in error, t!,e eon!pOund rep<>rted, in fact, being VI. 

Reaction of Re2(CO)io and PPh, in an equinlOlar ratio yielded the axial 

iscl:ler" XII, as t.!le main product, however, only the previously unreported 

equatorial isomer, 11, 1s isolatp.d from 'the 1:5 mole ratio reaction. This 

probably reflects a lower reactivity for 11 compared with XII, by virtue of 

cis-l?~'ilisation an~ steric effects (11): Complex XII, isolated from the 

1:1 reac~lon and ~r,pared by the alternative route of Fawcett~!l (12), 

~~derwent v~rl rapil reaction wi~~ PPn" yielCing the full range of product.s 

except XII. T.~e reactivity of III with PPhs was also exanined independently 

and f1 ts in to the s=herne. 

A ~lyr.ucl<,ar c'J!!lple". was also isolated from the 1: 5 reaction in 

q'..:a:'lti tie!=! s'.lfflcic.1t o:"lly for mass spectral analysis. The highest ion 

observ"d correspond1 to 1!2Re3C~17(PPh!)+ and as this is clearly not the 

1IlO1E'cular ion, we are unable to complet.ely characterise this prod\lct and have, 

there~ore, not atterrpted to place it in the scheme. 

Ttis study, therafcre. shows a parallel to that observed for the 

ren.ct::"o:\ of ~.!12: (CC, 1 0 ~"ld PPh31 in t.~d.t reactive metal-centred raeicals are 

generated but car.not be isolated. A kinetic study of certain aspects of 

this reaction (7) are broadly in agreenent w1 th our fir,dings. However, 

we su-;c;"st t.~a.t the .::oain product observed in· that study and reported by Nyman 

(4) 1s VI r-!"t.!icL' ~"'.l:l !. We a~e ur.able to conf! VI. tho iso!l~eric form of I 

'report~d el~('\o:hcr.e (5), as ..... e have found nothing with an analogous infrared 
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Wa are investigating other possible routes. to stable metal-centred free 

radicals. 

We t;,a:tk e-,e I'Dya1 !lo>:ough of Kingston \l!?On Thames for financial support 

(tC' D.J.C.). 
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'THE REACTIONS OF DECACARBONYLDIRHENIUH WITH SOME 

ORGANO-PHOSPHAlms AND PH0SPHITES 

by David J. Cox and Reg Davis* 

(School of Chemical and Physical Sciences, Kingston Polytechnic 

Penrhyn Road, Kingston upon Thames, Surrey, KTl 2EE) • 

./ 

(Received 2 Septembe~ 1977; ~eceived fo~ pubZication 26 Oetobe~ 1977) 

We recently I'eported a detailed study of the reaction between Re 2(CO)lO 

and PPh3 (I), in which we were unable to isolate the metal-centred free 

radical, Re(CO)3(PPh3)2" although'evidence was presented for its existence as 

a reactive intermediate. In an.attempt to stabilize·radicals of this type 

we have studied the reaction of Re2(CO)l~ .with a range of organo-pr.osphanes 

and phosphltes. 

To date there are no completely characterised stable mononuclear 

l7-electron complexes in the group VIIb triad, however, there is irrefutable 

evidence that the complex, Co(CO)3L (L = bis(diphenylphosphino)maleic 

anhydride) is a stable 19-electron monomer (2). In this case, it is likely 

that the electron-withdrawing nature of the anhydride group lowers the 

unpaired electron density at the metal atom, thereby making the metal more 

. "lS-electron-like" • In our pr'evious study of the Re2(CO\O -PPh3 system, 

metal centred radicals were observed to undergo rapid hydrogen abstraction 

reactions, thereby yielding IS-electron metal hydrides. In seeking to 

stabilise mononuc) ear rhl'nium-centred radicals, we investigilted reactions 

with organo-phosphane.s and phosphites that are approaching the extremes of 

the range of electronically transmitted effects, as well as those capable 

of shlelding the metal atom because of their bulk (3). 

In reactions involving tl'iphcnylphosphite (I), tri-~-tolylphosphite (H) 

and tri-E.-chlorophenylphosphite (III) (L), the product isolated :in each case, 

after a thermal reaction of 16 to 20h. :i n rciluxing xylene, ,·'as 

In the case of I, a small amount of axial-
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Re2(CO)9L, as well as the metalated species 'Re(CO)3I.(L-H), was also isolated 

from the reaction. A similar metalated species was formed by 11 after 

ca. SOh. reaction time, however no products other than the dimer were 

isolated with III even after a lOOh. reaction period. In none of these 

reactions were any hydridometal complexes formed, in complete contrast to the 

reaction with PPh3• It might therefore be inferred that electron-

withdrawing phosphite ligands stabilise radicals of the type Re(CO)4L. or 

Re(CO)3L2~ with respect to hydride formation by lowering the unpaired electron 

density at the metal atom, but that th~ increase in their life-times is only 

sufficient for them to achieve the correct geometry for ring closure to yield 

the metalated complex. However, there will be an increased propensity 

toward metalation in the case of these phosphites, due to formation of the 

sterically favoured five-membered ring (4). N.m.r. evidence indicates that 

metalation occurs at the aromatic ring,rather than the methyl group in the 

case of .. II. 'Despite an extensive sear~h, we could find no evidence for 

the formation of expected intermediate metalated species, Re(CO)4(L-H) 

(L, = I, II). It is, therefore, suggested that Re(CO)3L(L-H) is fOI'med by 

phosphite stmstitution into Re 2(CO)sL 2, followed 1y facile dissociation of 

the more highly substituted dimeric product to yield Re(CO)3L2" which then 

undergoes ring closure rather than by direct dissociation of Re 2(CO)SL2, 

ring closu~e of the radical so produced, followed by phosphite substitution 

into the complex Re(CO)4(L-H). This is in agreement with our findings for 

the reaction of Re 2(CO)lO and PPh 3 (l). 

In order to investigate the importance of metalation reactions for 

phosphane ligands, the reaction with tri(~-tolyl)phosphane (IV) was studied,. 

Although the metalated compound Re(CO)3L(L-II) (L = PPh
3
) is only a minor 

product of the reaction ,with PPh 3 (1), IV yields exclusively Re(CO)4(L-H). 

N.m.r. evidence indicates metalation at a methyl group rather than an 

aromatic ring, as has been observed previously with a related ligand (5). 

That· Re(CO)3L(L-H) is not observed is presumably due to the extreme bulk of 

IV (3). for cOffipa~ison, tri-(£-tolyl)phosphane (V) reacts with Re 2(CO)lO 

under identical conditions to yield Re 2(CO)aL2 and ~-HRe(CO)3L2 (L = V) as 

the princi.pal products. It :i.s worthy of note that V has a much smaller 
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cone angle than IV and is incapable of forming a five-membered metalated 

. ring. That we have been unable to identify any other product in the 

thermal reactions of IV and Re2(CO)lO in either daylight or the dark, must 

cast some doubt on the formation of Re(CO)4(L-H) via dissociation of 

The alternative mechanism, suggested by Alper (6), of 

HRe(CO)5 elimination from a very labile dimer, Re2(CO)9L, may operate in 

this case, especially in view of the extreme bulk of the ligand (cone angle 

of IV = 1940
, c.f. PPh3 and V both have the value of 1450

). 

Finally, ~hile ligands such as I and 11, may act as a good means of 

lowering the electron density at the meta~ atom in radicai species such as 

Re(CO) 3L2" this would make these complexes more "16-electron-like" and 

therefore more likely to undergo oxidative addition reactions. The 

metaletion reactions obs~rved may be. classified as a type of oxidative 

addition. In seeking stability for these radicals we have studied the 

reaction' of Re 2( CO \0 and tri( cyclohe::yJ.) ph~sphane (VI). This ligand 

should increase the electron density at the metal (3), thus making it more 

"lS-:electron like", its relatively large cone angle (1700
) should protect 

the metal from hydrogen abstraction reactions and its steric requirements 

for metalation al'e extremely specific and therefore make such interr.al 

reactions unlikely. However, thermal reaction of Re 2(CO)10 and VI (L) 

yield Re2(CO)SI.2 and ~-HRe(CO)3L2 as the main reaction products~ We, 

therefore, do not believe it likely that stable l7-electron species of 

the type discussed above will be isolated. 
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